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ABSfHACT OF THESIS. 
/ 
Thia i^prk i s intenided as an introduction to thp study of problems 
i n education i a Senegal* I t t r i e s to indicate the comparative worth of some 
of the aolutioas to the£se problems* and to set tfheia in an objective manner 
i a t h e i r context i a the general pattern of education^ 
The thesis endeavours to show v;hy certain attempted solutions have 
come to nothihg* and why others may be l i k e l y to f a i l . I t suggests a l t e r * 
native solutions» or other possible i?ays to aphieve the desired res u l t s 
within the fyaiaewGrk of the existing system* 
The book shows that Senegal has perhaps attempted too much too soon 
i a educational development, and, on the eve of the Third Plan for the 
Eeonotnip Developaeat of Senegal * t r i e s to present a re-assessaent of the 
pripjrity accorded to variotia plfns for the reform of the educational system; 
to re-^examiae the aims and aepiratioas? to take stock of the present 
s i t m t i o n , and to indicate further promising avenues of experiment and 
change for the future.^ 
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A foreign teacher i n an overseas country must heware of one grave 
tmiXti that of imagining that he knows better what are the problems of 
that Country than the native-born adainistrators. A foreign observer» i t 
i s true, pQasesses certain advantages} he i s not 0m6tionally involved, 
and h i s position as a spectator sometimes permits him to see more of the 
game than the actual players * His position allows hin to give advice and 
encouragement, but i t should not blind him to the fact that the problems 
must be faced and solved by the combined efforts of the inhabitants of 
a country, not by expatriate foreign esperts. 
In my ot^ n case, having only lived i n Senegal for just over two years, 
i t would be itspertinent to suggest that I could contribute substantially 
to the understanding of the problems to be overcome i n the development 
of the Senegalese system of education. Indeed, during the course of my 
research, i t has often been due to the Iciad and wil l i n g assistance of 
Senegalese administrators, c i v i l servants, teachers and po l i t i c i a n s that 
1 have becotae av;are of particular problens. 
fhe Senegalese have an awareness of the problems they face in their 
atteiapts to educate their people and develop their country, but i t i s a 
fact, as far-as I am aware, that no cotaplete study has been made of these 
problems* This thesis represents a general survey of the problems, and I 
hope that i t w i l l serve as an introduction to the subject for students of 
educational matters who are not familiar xfith Viest African countries* 
The^e i s evidence to show that the Senegalese r e a l i s e what must be 
done to solve their problems. I t i s , hoitfever, at the l e v e l of practical 
solutions that d i f f i c u l t i e s oceiir. Once again, an outside observer cannot 
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begin to appreciate l o c a l traditions, resources, d i f f i c u l t i e s and prospects 
as well as a man who i s a native of a country, but I have, i a t h i s study, 
t r i e d to indicate the coiaparative worth of some of the solutions, and at 
the same tirae I hspe to have placed thea i n aa objective manner in their 
context i n the general pattern of education 4ii .Senegal, 
There iig not aii i n f i n i t e number of p r a c t i c a l solutions to the problems 
of education i n developing countries, but there i s an i n f i n i t e number of 
variations on these solutions. The variations, for the most part, consist 
of a difference i n efflphasis or i n the titaiag and planning of a particalsuE* 
project or s e r i e s of projects* 1 have t r i e d to indicate where i t seemed 
to file that the eiaphasis l a i d on a particitlar part of a solution in undiiy 
heavy, or where i t seeaed that the timing and planning are not as accurate 
as they could be* 
E i n a l l y i I have t r i e d to show reasons yshy some of the solutions 
attempted have come to nothing, and why other solutions may be l i k e l y to 
f a i l . At t h i s point, i t seemed reasonable to suggest alternative solutions, 
or other ways to attempt to achieve the desired r e s u l t s within the existing 
frame#<>rk of the present system* 
I t i s apparent that Senegal has attempted too much too soon. This i s 
not a statement of f a i l u r e ^  but rather an indication of the willingness of 
the country to come to grips with i t s problems* After nine years of t r i a l 
aad error, i t lyrould seem that now* on the eve of the Third Plan for the 
Ecoaomic Development of the Nation, i s the aoaeat for the country to take 
stoek of the situations and to re-assess the p r i o r i t y accorded to various 
plans for the refora and development of the educational system; to re*^ 
esamiiJie i t s aims and aspirations j to investigate further avenues of experi-^ 
metit and change? above a l l , to plan again, but t h i s time with more 
accurate knowledge of what i s desirable and possible. The ultimate aim 
of the plaaniiig i s to produce a system of education of education which i s 
both possible and desirable, which answers the needs df the country and 
the r e q u i r e f f i e i j i B of the students* fhe planners, however, are obliged to 
eomproBise with these ideal objectives because of the factors I have tried 
to describe i n t h i s study. 
This t h e s i s has been divided into sections which should make cross-
reference easy* Parts 1 and 11 deal »ith a description of the problems of 
education i n Senegal at the l o c a l l e v e l » i n the towns, schools and c l a s s -
rooms, l a Part 111 i ha**re dealt v;ith the planning and administration of 
edtieatioh, and the development of the system, at the national l e v e l , 
analyaiag trends i n the past, and speculating about the pattern for the 
future* 
After the general l i s t of contents, I have included a detailed l i s t 
to make i t possible for the reader to refer e a s i l y to any topic treated i n 
the book. 
I wotiid l i k e to acknowledge the help, encouragement and kindliness I 
have received from both Senegalese and French administrators and experts, 
teachers and others, during the preparation of t h i s thesis, and at the 
sajse time i would l i k e to express ay gratitude for the f a c i l i t i e s placed 
at Ejy disposal by the various organisations and ins t i t u t e s i n Dakar named 
at the s t a r t of the bibliography to be found at the end of this book. 
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PART OHE: 
BACKGROUK® AND DESCBIPTION OF FORMAL EDUCATION. 
^ 1 5 -
Shapter 1* Senegal. 
Senegal has coffimon frontiers with Mali i n the East, Mauritania i n 
fhe Korth, and Guinea i n the South* In the West, Senegal i s bounded by the 
fishing gronhds of the Atlantic Ocean, 
The clifflate varies greatly, and the country, as a consequence, changes 
from a r i d desert i n the North and East to rainedrdrenched tropical forest 
areas i n the South* The people vairy as much as the country* There are s i x 
main ethnic groups^ speaking about twenty languages or dialects .^ Wolof, 
Sereti f o u i a r i Dioia, tiandingo, and so ©a* 
The o f f i c i a l language of the co'^try i s French, part of the heri** 
tage from the centuries of French rule* For everyday cosununication, however, 
bet\s/eeh Senegalese of different ethnic groups, the language most commonly 
employed i s Wolof, Many Senegalese do not understand French, whereas i t i s 
estimated that about eighty per cent of the pdp^ation understand Wolof 
s u f f i c i e n t l y well for i t to be used as means' of communication,* 
The working population can be divided into three classes.** In the 
f i r s t category come the peasant farmers, forest workers, labourers and 
general agriculttjral woMtsrs. This category accounts for about eighty-.five 
per cent of the working population of Senegal. The second ^oup, comprising 
cohstruction workers, builders, and other industrial vjorkers, makes up a 
further s i s per cent of the forking population. Just over ten per cent of 
* fetive speakers of Woiof account for of the population* "tM SSn^gal 
(popuiatiOni langues, programmes s c o l a i r e s ) * Thippet, GLAD, 1965* 
SS*'•'bondage D$aiographiqu$, 1960-61, Service de l a Statistique du Sdhegal. 
* 16 * 
Seaogalese com© into the third c l a s s which i s made up of the c i v i l 
sepvic&j arnyi police:^ other public services * transport, flee and so 
cm " and other professional cien# As yet, the majority of Senegalese 
adults can neither read wr writ©* In 1960 i t was estimated that 9536 
of the popuiatioa l i v i n g i n r u r a l areas were i l l i t e r a t e * coapared with 
about of the adult population i n the large urban areas* fhig 
disparity i s explained by the inequality of opportunity for education 
t?hich e s i s t s between town Aw^XlevB and country dwellersi While i t i s 
true that over 75?^  of the children i n Dakar receive primary education, 
i n the more reraot© parts of Senegal under 15% are i n this fortunate 
p o s i t i o i i * * * 
In general termSi the peasants and agricultural workers are the 
underprivileged Beabers of Senegalese society, and comparatively 
speakiag;, the town worl^er i s able to enjoy a much higher standard of 
li'sriixg* Shis s o c i a l ineoiuality leads to the exodus from the land which 
i s causing so much concern to the government*; I n 1960 the population 
of Dakar wae about WfjOOOf and five years l a t e r , i t had swollen to 
59it,dOO inhabitants* This l a s t figure represents a total of 17?^  of the 
population of Senegal* 
-By 1 9 7 3 4 s espected that the population of Dakar* w i l l be 
*I4 Pepulatipn du Senegai, L* Verri^re, Sniversity of Dakar, igi60, 
** CosEiunication Relative A One Organisation Kouvelle Des 
Enseignements Priojaire et Hoyen au S ^ n ^ a l * Aasane Seek, 
Miniata?y.- of National Education, 1969* 
*** ^tude sur l a situation de l a Jeunesse au Senegal, I s s a Diop* 1966* 
(Where the word Dakar i s used here i t i s aeant to include the region 
of Gap Vert, that i s , the whole urbanised region around the c a p i t a l ) * 
about a a i l l i o a ^ ancl tiiat by 1960 about oi the entire population . 
of Seaegal be litriag i n oi* near Bakari' i t i e eagiiLy undorstandable 
why the, authprities of a country which i s entirely dependent on 
agriculture should worried about migration from the r u r ^ areas 
to the townf 4 So . f ^ l i V ^ l l s'^t^fiJ^ to stem th i s movement haire been i n 
traiiif iadeedi due to poof* harvests and increasing discontent among the 
peasantsi the exodus to the urban areas, has acceieratedi 
Senegal i ^ a country which enjoyed r e l a t i v e prosperity during i t s 
loag period as a FrenCih colony ^?hen i t was the_adisinistrative centre 
for the whole of French ^ e s t Afriea*,: When the country became 
independent i n 196© there was a dfensiderable drop i a revenues,, and t h i s 
•••>• 
decline has continued ever sihciE^findependence because :Ser)%gal cannot 
compete i n d u s t r i a i i y or a g r i c u i t i 2 r a i | y % i t h i t s more "favoured**-, 
aeighbburs. I n pa^iticular j auch of the prestige and. importance which ' 
were once Dakar I s has now been asswaed by Abidjan i n the Ivory Coast* 
One cOhsequence of t h i s econoaic decline i s thatf, at a time, when the 
country must make the utmost endeavour''' to improve and expand, i t s 
edupational systemi the available finance i s not suff i c i e n t to meet 
the demands cade, ea i t s Sere i t not for enortnous French subsidies, 
* " l e biecsigpi actual de l * de l*enf3eignemeat a l a base 
ne peut c^itre Qu'une simple decision de, circonstance., due au f a i t 
que l e taux actuel des d^peases pubiiijues pour l a formation ( s o i t 
28^)i ne parait pas pouvoir $tre ai^ment^"* Assane Seek, Minister 
of Educatid^i 19*69% 
-.'18*. 
i : • • 
"i the t2rhol© system would haVe collapsed long ago*** Kany French 
educationalists said Senegalese c i v i l servants are of the opinion 
that the system of education in•Senegal.is passing through a grave 
c r i s i s and that unless there i s r a d i c a l and far-reaching reform within 
the next two years., the structiire of education w i l l be so undersined, 
i n t e r n a l l y from student unrest, and externally from lack of finance, 
that i t v i i l i einimble away entirely i n the secondary system, and the 
priEiary systeffi w i l l receive a set'-back which might require twenty 
ye^irs to sake good**** 
liike nost African Countries Senegal has a society which i s s t i l l 
based on the old traditions immediate loyalty i s given to one's 
own family and to oae*s elders* She faiaiiy uaiit i s very strong and i s 
more comprehensive than i s the case for European f s i a i l i e s * In isa^y 
cases a l l the inhabitants of a small village w i l l consider themselves 
members of the same family and w i l l address each other as "x'ou'-sin" or 
"hrother*'*; She council of vi l l a g e eldors w i l l determine the 
administration of the v i l l a g e , sanction marriages, a l l o t plots of land, 
and generally supervise the behaviour of the younger members of the 
COiBEiunity* When independence was established, one of the f i r s t tasks 
faciiig the govarnsient was to create some form of national unity and 
I^ench a i d i i i 1964 accounted for over 50% of the cost of 
secondary education* 82?^  of university costs, and nearly 52^ of 
teacher training costs* Figures from element? Angewandte Bildungs-^ 
'6konemik*(- Das Beispiel von Senegal* 
**• fjie o f f i c i a l s who gave t h i s opinion do not wish to be named* 
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eohesio?, to replace the old t r i b a l l o y a l t i e s * . Senegal has progressed 
sone tuay towards the achievement of t h i s aim, but i t has not yet 
succeeded i n opening up r e a l educational opportunities for the majority 
of i t s young, peoplei!. 
A young educated Senegalese i s i n a delicate position i f he t r i e s 
to spx^ead h i s knowledge and aev;ly acquired s k i l l ? , particularly i n the 
country d i s t r i c t S g ; fhe old traditions die hardj and resista ace to new 
53et'h;oda and ideas, i s diff i c u l t , , and at times iapossible to overcome* 
i t i s easy to conceive why such a situation should uiake the yoimg 
Senegalese r e s t i v e , occasionally unruly, and aliaost always frustrated* 
For i t s part, the conservative elder eldnjent of Senegalese society i s 
j u s t as perturbed ^hen i t sees what appears to be an attempt to 
OVerthroT:? th^ t r i e d and t r u s t e d traditional values*'^, 
*"I1 s*agit surtout de foraer des citoyeiae, qui aient l a voioat^ de 
transforiaer ieuy s i t u a t i o a collective*,** des hoames qui aient l e sens 
de I ' i n t l r S t general**:* l a r e a l i s a t i o n du Plan esige*,:^. l a volonte 
consciente des hommes et^ partant, leur forisation morale et technique",** 
She President of Senegal»: H*: Leopald Sedar Senghor,^ Introduction to the 
Deusi^ni© Plan du DeveloppeEient Econoai^ue et Social* 
*f."iif..Indepeadence a hsrdt€ des des^quilibres a i n s i c r i e s et ee ti-ouve 
confront^e l a double e2:igeance de sauvegarder l e s valeurs esse n t i e l l e s 
f 
de l a societe t?aditiennelle, tout en assurant l e developpement 
ecpnomique et s o c i a l de l a Matipn*** I I est evident que ce seat l e s 
jeunes qui suppprteat ip plus psychologiquement; et socialement l e poids 
de CPS niutiatioas^^ill est noe aoiri© evident*.que I'avenir du pays est 
etroiteaent iiejo-la raani^re dont l e s jeunes generations assureront lo 
passage du vieux my© a i a condition d'une nation iaoderne"»»*^s^'^^^^\"- <^'^t 
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I t i s obvious from the foregoing why sociological problems are 
ju s t as important i n Senegal today as educational ones* Indeed the 
ti!?o are inestricabiy iatertx^iaed, as can be seen by anyone who examines 
the course and causes of the student strikes i n May and June 1968 
and the student unrest i n 1969 which has tfrecked the f i n a l four 
months of the school year 1968«f9.o 
Beeause- the position of young people i n Senegalese society 
i s so ispertant, I shall :^ ow describe i n d e t a i l the backgromxd of . 
seme t y p i c a l Senegalese school childres* 
^ • a i , 
Chapter I I * Social Background* 
Until recently, even i n Dakar^ parents were unwilling to send 
t h e i r children to the French school because i t was feared that the 
children would be lureid away from the traditional way of Senegalese 
l i f e * Many teachers i n r u r a l areas s t i l l face opposition from the 
pareUts of t h e i r pupils*'^* This attitude has been changing over the 
l a s t f i f t e e n or tv/enty years, and parents are becoming eager to send 
thei r children to school^ not so thay they - the children - can receive 
a technical education and become mechanics or builders, but so that 
they have the chance to become c i v i l servants or lawyers, doctors or 
teachers* 
This attitude i s . coramon to a l l parents i n a l l countries, but i t 
i s especially marked i n Senegal because of the desire of parents that 
t h e i r Children s h a l l not know the misery and harshness of the peasant 
l i f e t h e i r families have led# 
When a c h i l d goes to school for the f i r s t time he takes a leap 
into the unknown* In Senegal the f i r s t steps along the road of formal 
education are doubly fraught with obstacles* Not only i s the child 
entering a world v;hich i s entirely a l i e n to anything he has known 
before i n h i s tight-knit family c i r c l e , but also he i s obliged to bid 
' *«*I was appointed to Gamb^r^ne (a S E a l l village about 6 miles from 
Dakar) as headmaster i a 19^5*** At the beginning I had 8 pupils* I 
was obliged to have the children dressed and to repaint the mosque 
i n order to curry favour with the parents*** I was forbidden to 
mingle With the people of the v i l l a g e * * * the school was i n the centre 
of the v i l l a g e , and the v i l l a g e r s complained about the noise".*. 
Statement by a headmaster made i n sin enquiry into primary education 
by K»-C, Ortigues and A. Colot i n Dakar, 1963-
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farewell m a/real sense.to h i s parents* Soon the child i s alone, 
pursuing studies which are beyond the grasp of h i s parents, and l a t e r , 
for most r u r a l childr©a\ who have the opportunity and a b i l i t y to 
coatinue the i r education further* the time comes when the child must 
leave h i s natal vill^^ge and travel to one of the big towns* 
She fact that parents often find i t d i f f i c u l t or impossible to 
understand their children's studies does not mean that they are not 
interested i n the work done at school* On the contrary, many parents 
have a keea i f misguided interest i n the progress of their children's 
educiation*, A case i n point was the young boy who was examined at the 
psychological centre at Fann, near Dakar i This eight •(•year-old boy was 
the victim of severe emotional disturbance* His father told the 
psychologist that the boy was stupid and refused to learn i n spite 
of the fact that his father made him work u n t i l lO-^ O^G p.mi^  every 
night** 
The majority of parents cannot keep check on the progress made by 
t h e i r children at school because they cannot read the school reports 
and because the subjects being studied are beyond their understanding* 
A primary school inspector reported the case of a child who made no 
progress and did no homework* Investigation at the child's home showed 
that the boy*s mother had been deceived by her son, who had simply 
shewn her* as proof of h i s assiduity and progress at school, the same 
page of an esei'cise book every day for three months*** 
Reported ia'*I»a Olasse d» i n i t i a t i o n dans 1'agglomeration dakaroise"*^ 
A* Golot* 1964* 
** I b i d * 
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ihese cases would have l i t t l e significance were i t not that-
research the Fana Centre i n Dakar and by sociologists throughout 
Senegal shows that parents who are i l l i t e r a t e cannot comprehend the 
stresses and s t r a i n s imposed on their children when they go to school** 
" 3?he d i f f i c u l t situation i n which the average Senegalese school 
c h i l d finds himself i s made even worse by the appalling l i v i n g 
conditiohs i n which he must work* 
fhrougbout Senegal the average pupil l i v e s i n a mud or wood hut 
with no e l e c t r i c i t y or rimning water* The rooms are overcrowded and 
there i s 'no quiet spot for the student to work in * The School i s often 
a considerable distance away from the heme, and a walk of one and a 
half hours i n each direction i s not uncommon* The schoolchild i s 
often underfed and frequently suffering from one or more diseases* 
I f a r u r a l c h i l d overcomes these d i f f i c u l t i e s he i s obliged to 
eontistiue h i s education i n one of the big toWns* Boarding f a c i l i t i e s 
are inadequate and most children l i v e with r e l a t i v e s * The Senegalese 
conception of a " r e l a t i v e " i s very different from what Europeans 
underetsihd by the same word,; Belationship i s based as much on an 
eiihnic or geographical common origin as on a family relationship* 
Thusj a Diola from a certain village w i l l take into his house a Diola 
c h i l d from the same vil l a g e even i f there are no immediate blood t i e s * 
This guardian automatically receives the child's allowance for board 
ajad lodgings, and not infrequently misappropriates the money* 
* eonditions de vie de l*enfant en milieu urbaia en Afrique*** 
Centre international de I'Enfance*: Paris 1964, Passim* 
.. #• 2^ ^ 
A survey** of f i r s t year students at the technical iycee i n Dakar 
shoxsed that there were enormous differences i n the home backgrounds of 
the African pupils but that, nevertheless, the majority of the 
children work@{|. c Q i i i j i ^ i p a g 
A considerable.'^UigbcrS^of, A students (about 37 )^ l i v e in-
wooden huts or shanties iaade of corrugated iron* Other students l i v e i n 
concrete or stone bttiidings but often i n surroundings which are no 
more congenial than t,h§?^  .fiidured by the children who l i v e d i n shanties. 
Cpiajnonly the houses are d i r t y , dark and unhealthy, 
ACcoaBJodation i n onp case was a four-bedrooapd stone v i l l a . , 
shared with ten other people, i n another, i t tjas a one-^ -room lean-to 
shack inhabited by eight pepple* About 70?S of the houses had e l e c t r i c 
lighting* but often only one or two bulbs for the entire house,, The 
Other houses had to manage with paraffin lamps and candles* 
Most pupils at schools i n Daltar have to l i v e i n these over-^ 
crowded conditioae* The pupil often shares his bedroom with numerous 
brothers and s i s t e r s * and while some children are given a special 
table and chair to x?ork at,, others must do their schoolwork on the 
corner of a bed on which younger Children are already sleeping. 
I t i s not uncomEioa i n Dakar to see young children working under the 
l i g h t s of street laraps*,kecause of the lack of lighting and room at home. 
** LPs Conditions de vie de I'^leve de sixierae du Lycee Maurice 
. . De3;af osse. de. Dakar, , * . * * * *,* * **.Flia Zonabend, Dakar, 1964*, 
* Thisi i s Bpmethiag I have, often seen rayself, but i t i s also 
frequently ooijnnented on. by sociologists* 
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I t i s not surprising that places are much i n demand at those 
secondary schools A^hich have boarding houses* The advantages of these 
places are obvious* Outside interference i s cut to a minimumj food 
i s adequate, and s<i are the f a c i l i t i e s provided.by the school* The' 
pupil does not have to t r a v e l long distances, and almost invariably 
the boarder i s better equipped with books and clothes than the day-boy* 
The boarder's alloivance i s paid d i r e c t l y to the school virhich then j 
provides the boarder with everything necessary. The day-boy's 
allowance i s paid the parent or guardian, and a l l too often the 
money i s spent for the benefit of the family and not for the heeds of 
the . Childf; • 
So f a r we have exac4ned the situation of the child who has been 
brought up i n a town* Many Senegalese children have never l i v e d i n a 
town before they begin the i r secondly education* They arrive i n the 
large towns,-totally unsophisticated but more mature physically than 
t h e i r schoolfellows, .This i s , due to the fact that many of them are l4 
or older when they s t a r t i n the f i r s t year of their secondary education 
compared with an average age of just over 12 for most of the town-bred 
Children i n the same c l a s s * * 
Sural iChildrea w i l l be the sons anA daughters of parents who have a 
modest. positioa - aiaicji^ '^iVSil servants, country craftmen and peasant 
farmers* Such children have known l i t t l e or nothing about the 
distractions of modern.urban l i f e j i 
*Le financeraeat et l e s couts de l*enseignement au Senegal*** 
Guillaumont and OtherSj Iffnesco, Dakar, 1966* 
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Although the government gives the child an allowance for h i s secondary 
educatioa (about &f a nionth), most of the money i s spent before the 
ch i l d sees i t , and there i s certainly net enough l e f t to pay for the 
expensive pleasures of Urban l i f e , nor even enough to buy books for 
l e i s u r e reading* 
More often than apt the r u r a l c h i l d achieves a lower standard 
of academic success than a town child of about the same i n t r i n s i c 
a b i l i t y * A great part of a child's academic success i s due to the 
family which looks after him dviring terTa-time. An estimate i a 1964** 
suggested that over 20% of a i l families acting i n loco parentis did not -
take stiffieient notice of the c h i l d or interest i a his problems. 
Heariy 70^ of the children iiho were i a the charge of these guardian 
families had legitimate complaints about their l i v i n g conditions* 
These stresses not infrequently turn children into s o c i a l misfits and 
they may well join one of the growing bands of i d l e r s and deiihc^ueats 
who prowl round th^ streets of the larger towns** The r u r a l child, 
with his' lack of sophistication has a ready tendency to withdraw from 
the urban community into which he has been thrust, or else, i n a gesture 
of defiance I he w i l l associate with the more undesirabie elements of that 
community* 
** Lej^ Coaditioas de vie de I'^leve de ^ixieme au Lyc^e Maurice 
DelafosBSii, * FA Flie-55paabead., Paris, 1964, 
• Psychopathoiogie Africaine Ko*1 i Di^linquance k Dakar, 
Of* als6*'Dakar has the highest fates,*.for alcoholism, Indian hemp 
smoking* homosexuality and juvenile deliquency,** Hany of the young 
people f a l l aa easy prey to thieves and pimps, i * * * 
Sankale: L*Urbanisation et I'enfanee a Dakar***#1964* 
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The s o c i a l bac^growd of the children represents an important 
factor when considering education i n Senegal, and i t must always be 
borne i n mind when considering any modification of the system*. 
i t i s true that steps have been taken to try and ease the s t r a i n 
on the children of leaving their homes and families* There are, for 
example, more advisory bodies and welfare workers than there were before 
Independence* Serious attempts are being made i n some villages to educate 
the parents4. and par t i c u l a r l y the mothers, so th^t they may loarn how 
,best to care for their children and prepare them for school. 
Parents are being taught to read and write, and they are being 
shown how to improve their l i v i n g conditions* The health of the 
children i s gradually being improved thanks to campaigns against the 
more common diseases ki^ashiakor (a vitamin deficiency disease),, 
mciilaria and measles. 
Praiseworthy as these attempts are, the fact remains that, due 
largely to f i n a n c i a l r e s t r i c t i o n s , many Senegalese children are unable 
to derive masimum benefit from their education because their progress 
i s inhibited by the appalling conditions in v;hich they must l i v e and 
work'*: ' • 
Vlith - careful planning more could be done to help the under-
privileged Senegalese child*; This. aeed. not. cost the .government a 
great deal of money^ , Itcss wealthy families, for example, could be 
loaned c h a i r s , tables and perhaps even a bed for the c h i l d . Schools 
could help by allowing day-pupils to stay on at school after lessons so 
that homeiferk and preparation of lessons could be done i a buildings with 
adequate furniture, books and electric-lighting<», , 
* 28 * 
These measures aa^ e simple remedies for the problem of socia l 
inequality on a Small scale. In the larger context of the country as a 
whole what needs to be done to combat socia l inequality i s to increase 
as much as possible the socia l services available in rural areas, to 
inte i i s i f y worthwhile projects such as the campaign against i l l i t e r a c y 
among adultsj and to propagate more information about hygiene and family 
care.* 
•i|a « « . «M M < M « • *«• ^ 
*See Chapter IX: I l l i t e r a c y and Belated Problems. 
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Chapter I I I * : General Background to Education. 
The pre^schpol educatioa of Senegalese children i s i n the hands of 
Women| grandmothers, mothers and elder sisters,* Most children are, 
brought up by their own families, but the many orphans and even more 
numerous illegi t i m a t e Children are, for the most parti Ipoked after by 
the clan or v i l l a g e group i n which they are born* Illegitimacy does not 
. . . . '. . . • ' . 
carry the same stigma i n an African community as i n a Europeaa one, and 
the only burdea a fatherless c h i l d has to bear i s usually that cf poverty* 
Early training for the African child i s l i b e r a l and free. He i s 
allowed to play most "of the time, and traditionally h" i s only taught to 
respect h i s eldea?Se This i s not to say that he i s never punished. On the 
contrary, should a c h i l d show disrespect towards any older person he i s 
beateaj^ either by h i s parents or by any responsible adult i n the v i l l a g e * 
G i r l s are given rather s t r i c t e r training, and for most youngsters th i s 
^means that they are kept perpetually busy fetching wood, carrying water, 
guarding animals and iookiag after younger children* In the towns, much 
pf the seripus purpose of tr a d i t i o n a l early training has been l e s t , and 
maay children under f i v e years ef age are allowed to roam the streets 
and to do exactly what they l i k e * 
I f a c h i i d comes from a r i c h family* he may well be sent to an 6col© 
*"Sich"i. "wells-tPssdp""poor", are r e l a t i v e terms* In general, a worker 
i n the towns i s quite well paid i f he i s getting about £15 a month. This 
amouat w i l l enable him to feed, clothe and shelter a family of four or 
five,! but w i l l leave nothing over lor luxuries* Hy ewn hpusebpy received 
free accommodation and earned about £25 a montht* (rather more than a 
trainee teacher*) He t?as considered wealthy by the simple fishermen i a 
the neighbourhoodiis 
maternale at the. age, of. three* These.schools are private and fee-paying, 
and very few African children attend them* The only requirement for 
attendiag one of these aijreery schools i s the 'ability to pay the fees* 
i n the early stages of pre-schooi education fathers have l i t t l e to 
de with the upbringiag of the childrens The mother plays an a l l importaat 
s o c i a l aad economic role* (The mother decides how the housekeepiag money 
should be spent)* I t i s from these early days that the young African 
conceives a l i f e l o n g reepeiSt&.and love for his raether and grandmother* 
There i s a woman member ef the National Assemblyi *;omen are f a i r l y 
promiaent i n most of the professions, and small-level trade and business 
i s usually i n the toads of woiaen*;. 
Only when the c h i l d 4s about s i x or seven years old does the 
father have to make a decision about the educatioa of his soa or 
daughter*! At t h i s age there i s a p o s s i b i l i t y of choosing one of three 
foras of educatioas public (that i S j State) schoolingf private schooling; 
aad the Koranic school* 
The Koranic school i s the traditional form of early educationy for 
boys only*. Many Senegalese spend some time at the Koranic school before 
going into some other for'm of educaticii* The '»ecole coranique", as i t s 
name suggests, i s a form of reli g i o i i s education. At these schools the 
educatiea of the young boys i s i n the hands of the "marabout" or 
Islaisio p r i e s t , although i n some vi l l a g e s any elder of the vil l a g e who 
i s well versed i n the Koran may be appointed to direct the religious 
training of the childrea* The marabout has an entirely free hand, and can 
do with the childrea as he sees f i t * Fees are charged, but these are 
* See chapter V111: The Education of Women* 
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usually modest and may be waived altogether in the Case of very poor 
children* 
The marabout can i n s i s t that the children provide him with domestic 
help, and also has the right to make the children go out and seek alms 
on h i s behalf* (Obviously there are many abuses of privilege to be found 
aia0|ig:;the marabouts)4 ^ 
Education i n the Kpraaic School i s very elementary and largely oral 
l i k e - a l l forms of treiditioiiai African education. The children are taught 
the e s s e n t i a l parts of the Koran, and made to learn them by heart* They 
are taught to observe the recoaaendatioas for hygiene the observance 
of times of prayer, and may be taught enough of Arabic writing to be 
capable of picking out a few verses of the Koran* Discipline i s very 
s t r i c t * beatings and scathing sarcasm are frequent, and education i n 
any aodern sense of the word i s minimal*: What i s inculcated i n most of 
the chiidren i s a respect for the re l i g i o n of their fathers, a hazy 
notion of reading and writing,, a clear idea of the traditional values 
of right and wrong, and an immense respect for their elders in general, 
and for Holy Mea i n particular* 
Of the other two courses open to a father. State education or 
pj?ivate educatipn*^^ the decision i s usually taken' put of his hands by 
force of circurastahcesi* State educatioa i s free (although there are 
Cccasional l e v i e s to provide certain items of equipment), but there 
are places for few children* often there i s a waiting l i s t , and g i r l s 
^FigureQ used as a basis for the F i r s t Plan showed that only 28% of a l l 
childrea of primary school age were receiving formal education i n 1960», 
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Slav© a low ordeT of p r i o r i t y f o r the places availabie. I'he private 
eiihoote vary i n stajidard, from the good to the appalling* fhe one 
thing that a l l private sehooip have i n coaaon i s that they oharg© feea» 
thether a c h i l d goes to a jsrivate school or not depends on h i ^ father*5 
willingness and a b i l i t y to pay the fees*. For raost families t h i s means that 
only the oMe$t boy. Cor the cleverest) w i l l be sent to school** • 
In aifijost every,case ishere a choice has to be sade i n a family . 
regarding which children should be sent to school 1 the g i r l s are passed 
over i n fayo.tir of the, b<>ys*' ,. ' ' - : ' • ' 
L i f e at school f o r the yotmg African boy from an average family 
igf by no ,means easy* As we. saw i n the chapter on social bacfegrotmd, , ^ 
the average child's l i v i n g and x?orking conditions leave auch to be 
desiredo Furtheriaore,*: most children (and t h i s applies without exception 
i n the case of girl§) have to do doraestic work at hocie, often to the 
detrisent of t h e i r studies**: , 
lid matter how hard the l o t of certain African school children, 
they are s t i l l privileged beings coropared to the majority of their 
contemporaries who are denied adaission to the schools* fhese 
imfortunatee are condemned by the whim of destiny to be the hewers of 
** Gf^ "Aussi dans les.. families modestes et nombreuses, l e p^re f a i t 
m ciioil?! i l ne met ^  I'^cole que sea f i l s ^ ou seiaenj6n.t I'un 
d'entre eujc, c e l u i q,u| parait l e plus dou^* les f i l l e s restent ^ 
•la •miepa- -en--attendaht- .de ^  
i,*Enfant A f r i c a i j ^ ^ Dakar, Desire-tTuillemin, Parisi 196^* 
* Certains enfants arrivent fatigu<^s et sosanoients a l»^coles i l s oat 
trop t r a v a i l l e # l a maisontii*" I b i d * 
wood and drawers of water of Senegalese aociety (t^hen they are able to 
obtain work at a l l ) * In the r u r a l areas they v ; i l l either become simple 
and not very .efficient peasant farmers, or they w i l l go to seek thei r 
fortune i n the large toxms where they swell the ranlcs of the 
unemployed. Too often the urban c h i l d w i l l be l e f t to his own devices 
to scavenge a l i v i n g i n the streets and quite possiiily to run foul of 
the police* The child who i s not fortunate enough to star t on the 
educational ladder i s certain to f i n d l i f e a desperate struggle 
vjhether his departure point i s a shanty i n a town or a mud hut i n the 
country* The fortunate c h i l d who starts his formal education at the age 
of six or seven stands at least a one i n ten chance of reaching a 
position of considerable standing l a t e r i n l i f e . 
These considerations explain the enormous importance attached to 
education by parents of young children, and the keen competition for 
any places available at the^schools» At the same time they explain the 
government's determination to improve the f a c i l i t i e s for education 
throughout the country. 
Once a ch i l d has started his primary education he has begun the 
long process which can lead him, i f he i s one of the lucky few* r i g h t 
through to University, or.to one of.the establishments for advanced 
professional t r a i n i n g , I shall now show what might happen to him at 
various stages.of his educational progress*. 
* It.would be useful at t h i s point to look at the chart showing 
the organisation of education i n Senegal i n appendiK 2, 
Chapter ^IVX^ A Bescriptioh of Primary Education. 
O f f i c i a l l y ^ primary education begins at the age of six when the 
c h i l d eaters the "classe d ' i n i t i a t i o n " - , the f i r s t form at the primary 
school* Many childreni however^ are older than the o f f i c i a l minimum age, 
usually because shortage of available places i s so acute i n some areas 
that there i s a waiting l i s t for up to two years ahead* I n the country 
d i s t r i c t s some schools have a fresh intaice only every two years. 
Primary education i s supposed to la s t about six years, but a high 
proportion of children have to repeat one or two years of work. The 
o f f i c i a l l i m i t i s a maxiffium of two years of repeated !>:ork, and after 
t k i s l l i a i t , unless the c h i l d makes satisfactory progress, the school 
shoulw dismiss the pupil* I t i s known, as a result of French surveys* 
and by examination of the b i r t h c e r t i f i c a t e s of candidates for secondary 
educiationj that many children manage to Svade the o f f i c i a l requirements 
and repeat for anything up to four times during the course of thei r 
primary schooling* 
Having entered the "classe d«initiation" which i s a general 
preparatory class designed to introduce the children gently to what 
w i l l be required of them during t h e i r time at the primary school, the 
children pass on to the "cours preparatoire", from where they w i l l 
proceed, i f t h e i r records are good enough, to the two years of 
elementary classes: "cours elementaire 1 and 2". Primary schooling 
* "Les rendements de I'enseigneaent du l e r degre en Afrique francophone"* 
University of Paris* (lEDES). I967, (Vol 3)* 
This study i s also the authority for the statements made i n the next 
paragraphs* 
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ends v/ith two further years spent i n the "cours "moyens", vjhich lead to 
the primary school leaving c e r t i f i c a t e (G.E.P.E,)^ and sometimes to 
secondary education (by means of the competitive examination for entry 
to a secondary school). More often than not, however^the children say 
•farewell to school-life and formal education for ever after the end of 
t h e i r primary school* 
Because so many children repeat work, many of the school-leavers 
w i l l be thirteen or fourteen (and occasionally even seventeen) years 
old when they leave primary school instead of the o f f i c i a l l y normal 
leaving age of twelve^ 
As a former French colony s t i l l retaining close l i n k s educationally 
and i n esrery other way with France, Senegal has t r i e d at a l l levels of 
education to maintain a pari t y of standards with those appertaining i n 
France* i n the case of primary education i n Senegal state schools, 
standards are not very high because^ of lack of equipment and a shortage 
of trained teachers* For t h i s reason^ v i r t u a l l y a l l expatriates (who, 
aroj, f or the most part* French) and nearly a l l moderately wealthy 
Africans, prefer to send t h e i r children to the fee-^Fpaying private 
primary schools of which there are many i n the large tov^ns* 
At a reputable private school the children are sure to have a 
French teacher, or at least a French-trained teacher, and t h i s means 
a better s t a r t for.the education of the children. In the smaller State 
schools, teachers are generally of PQor quality*. 
Private schools use the French names for t h e i r classes, beginning 
with "douzierae" (and occasionally two years of pre-douaierae work for 
yotinger children) and working on up to "septi^me"* Both private and 
State Schools prepare t h e i r pupils for the primary school leaving 
c e r t i f i c a t e and for the secondary school entrance examination* 
O f f i c i a l l y the language of instruction throughout the Senegalese 
system of education i s French, but often the teachers make use of the 
loc a l languages. Obviously i n country d i s t r i c t s where the people know 
and use l i t t l e French the children are at a grave social and 
educational disadvantage compared with children i n good schools i n the 
largo urban areas* There are no tsxt-books i n languages other than 
French, and not one of the local languages has a recognised written form* 
Although primary education on European lines has been established 
i n the large tovms i n Senegal since the f i r s t French-style school was 
opened i n the former Capital of the country, Saint-Lonis, i n I816, 
expansion of the System under the old colonial regime was very slow, 
becau&e the French colonial administrators were not encouraged to bring 
t h e i r families to West Afr i c a . Admission of Africans into the system was 
even slower than the expansion of the schools. I n I86O about 85O Children, 
very fev^ of them Africansj were attending Europeanwstyie primary schools* 
(Most African children attended the Koranic school)* By 1956 t h i s number 
had only increased to about 60,000 pupilSt Since just before Independence 
the rate of expansion has rapidly accelerated, and i n I967 about 230,000 
children were receiving primary education, either i n State schools or 
private establishments** 
Since 1960 the average numbers of children i n classes i n primary 
schools has remained at about kk^ but classes i n some parts of Dakar^ 
for examplej commonly have more than 65 children i n them. 
•Figures froms "Conference on education and s c i e n t i f i c and technical 
t r a i n i n g with regard to t h e i r bearing on development i n Africa. "UNESCO, 
fJairobi, I968* and from: "Statietiques Scolairea, 196^-65". (see 
bibliography: Sta^feistics)* 
A l l primary educationj.whether State or private, i s controlled by 
the Ministry of National Education and i s supervised by the nation-wide 
system of "inspecteurs priraaires". Private schools are subsidised by the 
State v/hieh pays up to 50% of the cost of new buildings and materials, 
and guarantees to pay up to 50^ of approved teachers' salaries i n the 
towns and as much as 70?5 of teachers'. salaries i n r u r a l areas. In return, 
the schools to v/hich t h i ^ assistance i s given must undertake to maintain 
the standards required by the State, and must satisfy the inspectors both 
as to the qu a l i t y of the instruction giv'en and to the f a c i l i t i e s offered 
by the school* 
Srant-aided primary schools must guarantee thei r teachers a minimum 
salary of at least ^3% of the salary which would be paid to a teacher of 
equivalent qualifications under the State system. 
The formation of primary school teachers i s controlled by the 
Ministry of Rational Education, and promotion for teachers i s not an 
automatic progression but depends on satisfactory reports from the 
inspectors* As a policy, the Ministry has increased i t s in-service 
training'and promotion schemes* 
fypes of classroom vary eacrraously, depending on the age of the 
school and the area i n which i t i s situated. Most classrooms, although 
adequately constructed for a country where cold i s not a problem, and 
where the only essential protection against the elements i s a water-proof 
roof during the rainy sesson^ are not impressive to a v i s i t o r accustomed 
to Suropean-^style schools* The classrooms are usually i n a bad state of 
repair, the furniture i s old, and the rooms are too small. The walls are 
more oiten than not cracked and peeling, and quite frequently no attempt 
has been made to enhance the appearance of the room with pictures or 
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examples of the pupils' work* 
The folloiiring descriptions of two classrooms, are talcen from the 
study of Grtiguee and' Colon already cited* The authors compare several 
classes thfey have v i s i t e d i n Dakar,, and give.fexamples of what they 
consider to be some of the,best and some of the worst classes they..,. ^, 
iaspocted* i myself v i s i t e d somo of the same schools, and my impression, 
agrees with t h e i r s * These two cases are about average for the type of 
schools v i s i t e d i n Dalsar^ * 
"The class consists of ^ 9 boys, the majority of v;hom are seven. 
The classroom • i s a x^oodeh hut i n a very bad state of repair with the 
road on iju& side &nd wasteland on the other. 
I listened to a v/riting lesson; the children have an exercise 
book prepared by the teacher with l e t t e r s to copy; they are learning 
"u"* The teacher writes,the l e t t e r U on the blackboard, showing the 
children what he does* 
There i s nothing else on the blackboard - no drawing, no pictures, 
no sentences* 
The teacher speaks Wolof nearly al l the time* 
The children are very good*.. Every time the teacher approaches to 
look at a pupil's worky th^. pupil looks a.t Mm anxiously and some shield 
theraseives with the i r arffiss the teacher^ cuffs a few of them*.. There i s a 
dismal atmosphere, and the children do not smile. The teacher's attitude 
i s disdainful and abrupt...he goes about, h i t t i n g the children and pul l i n g 
t h e i r eeirsi.. The childx'en are i n h i b i t e d and passive,,* 
The young teacher came to me and said spontaneously: " I am overcome 
by t h i s class* I t i s the f i r s t time I . have done an i n i t i a t i o n class and I 
have only done a 13 day t r a i n i n g period? I don't know how to deal with i t " * 
ffee ehildr@B»'s results-^-, incidetitallyj, mt^ e K t r e s e i y poGa?!i-*« 
cias^ 0©Bsi)^ ie<S of 60 %^ys £sm seven te terii» fhe ttaeher did 
Imm thB lireakdosns Into ®fe ^ QUI^&§ fh© elassr#oia had a neglected 
ai«^,!.;*.f. About h&lS the class -cottld do the ieesoa (siaple aritlmetic at 
this blaetefeoiird>% those «he ootiia not do the lessea west back to their 
ftmrn^ wi-thoul, th© t^mhm p o ^ t l i ^ out- whera they had aade a miatfUst 
teaclifir d|.# not appsa^ to as to be i a the ioaisti o^aal to Me t&sl!'** 
l a i^ a^ fe the tm &&mmi^ti&mt neither 6f ^ feioh apepresents th& 
worst of Sen#g<al©se priaary school elaesesj the ©bserver »as 
uafatroorably |®pres©©i by the teaoiieaft i t would fe# isdvantageoufi at this 
point to consider the timining professional i^ualificatioae of 
'$mog^t0m priesaE^y eelKsol t©ache'i?s#. 
l a 1060 there wars foia? categories of teaeher^'t Teaeherai-
**iafitittit©ur0?»l had te hav© the mma^mw ®<ih<i&% leavini eertifieste 
(Bre^^tt #*Stiid®a di Preisjisr- ^ yel®,., BSPC-) and tM teacher*s coftifieate 
(Gertifioat d" Aptitude ^^feseiosaelt <3Ap)| or th^y isust ha^e taught 
m atsl^taiit- teachei!»a foif a period oS mmtm years*. Asaistaat teachers^ 
*»instituteui'a*adjoint©*** had to iiave thei? school leavisg certificate 
and the- ^iipti#£' tea<5-h®3f% •certifioatiS:i th© 6iAI* {•0ertificat- iSl^iseE^taire) 
Pupil t#ach©«!©i «{fiOB4ts^r#| ^ ere recruited from etudeats who had 
failed the. m-ittm prntt <&S the 8 1 ^ b^t i?h© were given a pass in the oral* 
Assistajat pupil*t@acher©| **aoniteur&*ad^ ©ints>' were aer«ly required to 
itav# pa^ed. tM© • priraary- #sife0Qi Isia^ii^jg- t e ^ i i f ieatc^ti UW^i aad to have 
-att©ai<3t #©e©ndafy sci3®#l fos* at leao.t tSrs* yeans^ Aecists^it pupil 
t4^ e.oh#l?ii we^» a®* pstaafteifct gotrernme&t str^antsi but the ether three 
oate#!)ri©0'ol teaoher®. w®re# ^ 
I t .1© evideiit •fr<^. tW •f^rego'ins' that many ehildreu in primary 
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schools ajpe being taught by teachers who are not adequately trained and 
who do not have even the most elementary academic qualifications* Since 
1961 the Seaegalese have been t r y i n g to improve standards of teachers 
by in-service t r a i n i n g schemes, salary inducements for higher 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s , |>ostal eprrespondence courses for teachers run by the -
newly established Bureau Pedagogiquei and by lessons broadcast on the 
schools' radio service* 
Since 1966 no more assistant pupil teachers have been recruited, 
and i t i s hoped to raise a l l existing pupil teachers up to the recognised 
standard fo3? assistant teachers during-the course of the next few years. 
In 1966 the former method of tra i n i n g teachers and assistant 
teachers i n the "cours normaus" x^ as- replaced by training them i n the 
i n s t i t u t i o n s known as th& "Centres R^gionaux de Formation P^dagogique" • 
(CBFP, aegional Teacher Training Centres). These establishments were to 
take studentef at the end of t h e i r time i n a secondary establishment • 
usually a f t e r th© "cours compl^mentaires" • and concentrate on t h e i r 
professional t r a i n i n g as teachers* The old "corns nbrmaux" had had the 
dual task of continuing the students* education at the secondary le v e l 
while giving theia prbfessionai t r a i n i n g at the same time* The advantage 
of the eaPP was that i t mad© i t possible to concentrate more f u l l y on 
the profeasionai t r a i n i n g of the students* At the same time the s i t i n g 
of these centres i n d i f f e r e n t places throughout the country - i n 1966 
there were eight CilFP's i n d i f f e r e n t large topme *». encouraged a more 
widespread and equitable regional d i s t r i b u t i o n of teachers* The GRFP's 
r e c r u i t t h e i r students mainly from holders of the BEPC by means of 
esa.minatioa6 and interviews;* Holders of higher acadeaie qualifications 
are admitted without having to pass through the selection procedure. 
A pupi3, leaving the 0HFP on the successful completion of his training 
i s awairded the CEAP and i s appointed as an assistant-teacher*. 
Primary school teachers are trained i n the Ecoles Norsalee 
d*instituteurs (or d»Institutrices i n the case of women)* There were 
three Ecoles HormaieB in Senegal i n 1966, with plans, not yet realised,; 
for three more* l a I968 the t o t a l output of traihed teachers was under a 
hundred for the year* This figure i s i n s u f f i c i e n t to supply the need for 
t2*^ined teachersi In l$G6<i'? a minimua of 306 teachers and assistant 
teachers were required to o f f r s e t losses due t o retirement and the 
expansion of the primary system* I t was possible for the State to re c r u i t 
only 2*10 teachers who had the required level of Senegalese training* 
• * • • • -^ * •. 
Ten Senegalese who were trained abroad were recruited, ten more posts 
were f i l l e d by former teachers v;ho were a r b i t r a r i l y transferred from 
other positions i n the c i v i l servieei, f o r t y six other c i v i l servants 
were also transferred although they had had no training or experience 
as. teachers, and the remaining postSj more than f i f t y , , were simply l e f t 
vacant* !i( The problem created by shortage of trained jsrimary school 
teachers i s far from being i n sight of a solution* Too many young 
Senegalese are attracted by other forms of employment which offer better 
rates of pay for the same quali f i c a t i o n s , side advantages i n the form of 
higher housing subsidies and transport f a e i i i t i e s , and more prestige than 
i s carried by a post as a primary school teacher* There i s a considerable 
* Statistiques Seolairesi 1966-7* and the French report "Les Sendements"i, 
already eited* Vol 3 of t h i s report adds: "One must reach the conclusion 
that the present means of -liteainiag teaehers.**in Senegal are far from 
satisfacto2?y"* 
d r i f t of young teachers to other sectors of public service^ particularly, 
to the geadarroerie and the policej where housing i s good, prestige high*• 
opportunity of promotion better and the work not so arduous* • ' 
I t i s . hardly surprising, given the shortage of trained teachers and 
the deplorable conditions under which most children work, both i n the 
schools and at home, that results generally throughout the primary 
systeia are poor, and .the number of ehildrea who f a i l , i s extremely high. 
She child's progress through primary school ends, for the successful, 
with the GE^ which i s awarded on, the basis of the child's performance 
i n a nation^-wide competitive examination* Although nearly every c h i l d i n 
hie f i n a l year taises t h i s eJEamiaationi only about ^ 3% are awarded the 
c e r t i f i c a t e t Hearly 80?S of a l l f i n a l year children take the competitive 
examination for entrance to a secondary school^ (concours d»admission en 
sixieme), but of a l l primary school children, only about 25515 w i l l ever 
gain admission into a secondary establishment** ( I n 1968-9 only 17% 
wdre admitted to secondary edueationi) 
The, o f f i c i a l s t a t i s t i c s of the Ministry of education show that there 
i s very l i t t l e difference i n the percentage of suceessftil pupils i n I96O 
and that i a 1967* This would indicate that standards i n the primsiry 
schools have not improved i n the laat seven years i n spite of the 
strenuous e f f o r t s made by the government* 
* i t should be reaeiabered that at a l l levels of Senegalese education 
the standards are supposed to be the satae as those i n France^ A l l French 
teachers I have spoken to maintain that the l e v e l of the Senegalese 
students i s usually much lower than that of French children at the same 
stage of t h e i r educational career* 
. > 3 * 
Taking a sample of 1000 children, and following th e i r progress 
dtiring the period I96O-66, one can make the following generalisations:* 
^1 children can hope to obtainthe GEPE,. and a luclg^ 217 w i l l be 
accepted at t h e i r f i r s t attempt to obtain admission into a secondary 
school* The wastage rate revealed by these figures**is enormous. About 
167 Children out of every 1000 w i l l drop out of primary school before 
the end of the f i n a l year* Nearly 77 ^ i H repeat one or more years* 
work* The percentage of uncuccessful pupils i s about 60%* Consider that 
only an average of ^0% of Senegalese children are being admitted to the 
primary schools at the present time and i t w i l l be appreciated that the 
country i s devoting an enoraous part of i t s budget towards the successful 
primary education of only about 16% of the children of primary school 
age* The country cannot permit i t s e l f the luxiiry of spending so much 
money for such poor returns, noT can i t allow i t s e l f to be sati s f i e d 
w i t h a system which leaves about 85?^  of i t s population uneducated and 
i l l ^ e q u ^ e d to participate i n the development of the country* 
•i«i*W»a«aMM 
* Figures are taken from the survey carried out for UNESCO by MM. Guillaumont, 
Garde and Verdunt "Le fenctionnement et les coAts de I'enseignement 
au Senegal"* University of Dakar, I965, and from a p a r a l l e l report made 
by Professor Guiliaumont for the Ministry of Planning: "Les D^enses 
de I'enseignement au S^n^gal"* 
**$here have been at least f i v e surveys of t h i s type - by the Ministry 
of Planning, the Ministry of Education, the Economic Council, the 
University of Dakar, and UNESCO* While the figures are a l l s l i g h t l y 
d i f f e r e n t i n each survey, the end results agree within about 5% of 
each other* 
The f igiu*es given i n the l a s t paragraph are as accurate as French 
research can make themj. but i t i s possible that the actual state of 
a f f a i r s i s worse than I have described i t . The French survey^ "Les 
rendements de I'enseigneraent du premier degr| en.Afrique francophone", 
t a l k i n g of figures to show the percentage of pupils who retake one or 
more years of work, states: " I t i s very probable that these figures are 
undsr--estiroated'*,*we have, .noticed an undeniable tendency on the part of 
the teachers to omit the number of pupils redoubling i n t.heir schools; 
certain schools reveal figures which are ridiculously low, showing only 
two or three students repeating classes but of forms of 50 or 60 
school children, whereas one would expect at least ten or eleven, and 
other establishments sitapiy r e f r a i n from sending i n returns"* The 
exactitude of these figures i s a matter for the s t a t i s t i c i a n s to s e t t l e * 
What i s undeniable i s that i f the wastage rate for urban schools i s very 
high, that for r u r a l schools i s even higher* -
•As ye have seen, r u r a l children are i n every way at a disadvantage 
educationally compared, with t h e i r urban counterparts. Recently attempts 
have been made to improve educational f a c i l i t i e s for children i n r u r a l 
areas* The essential problems to be overcome i n country d i s t r i c t s are 
that there are not enough teachers and there are not enough schools* 
Children are being taught by teachers who are even more unqualified and 
unsuitable than many of the teachers i n the towns. In some schools hardly 
a v;ord of French i s spoken} there are few books and v i r t u a l l y no 
saaterials* The curriculum i a the r u r a l ^schools i s , fuadaraentallyj the 
same as that i n the town schools^ but methods of teaching, and the poor 
qu a l i t y of the teachers mean that the r u r a l c h i l d w i l l alv/ays be behind 
his age group when compared with urban children * 
The expressed aim of primary education i n Senegal i s to increase 
general standards of c i v i l i s a t i o n and to provide the e l i t e from which 
w i l l be chosen the future leaders of the towniS and vill a g e s , and 
ultimately the leaders of the country, (President Senghor himself 
came from a small fi s h i n g v i l l a g e ) • 
The possession of a school i n a vi l l a g e confers undeniable prestige 
on a l l the inhabitants of that v i l l a g e * For t h i s reason alone, villa g e r s 
are always keen to have a school i n th e i r village***. In addition to t h i s 
there are certain social advantages for the whole v i l l a g e : a closer 
contact with central authority, the presence i n a vill a g e of an 
educated person (comparatively speaking), the possession of a meeting 
house f o ^ the discussion, of news and the dissemination of information, 
and more frequent v i s i t s from medical and welfare workers**** 
The paradox of a l l t h i s i s t k a t , at a time when the vi l l a g e school 
should be helping to t r a i n the future leaders of the v i l l a g e , i t i s one 
of the main agents responsible for encouraging these young people to 
leave the v i l l a g e * Pupils leave the v i l l a g e schools to pursue t h e i r 
education i n the towns, and once they arrive i n the towns they are 
tempted to stay i n them* 
i n the villages l i t e r a c y i s an almost unknown s k i l l * By teaching 
the c h i l d to read and wri t e , the School i s already driving the t h i n end 
of a thick wedge between a c h i l d and his family*. The educated c h i l d no 
**"L»Ecole Primaire en milieu r u r a l " , A* DottelondS| Hin*du Plan^ Dakar,'62i 
*«>#"Avance-Projets du Troisieme Plan", Min* du Plan, Dakar,. 1968* 
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longer f i i l l y participates i n the ordinary l i f e of his family^ and not 
infrequently the c h i l d reaches a point where he despises his relatives 
and the way i n which they l i v e * 
The parents are p a r t l y responsible for the alienation of their 
children*. While relatives tend to be proud of th e i r educated children^ 
f 
they fi^nd them s t r ^ g e and incomprehensible and become a l i t t l e shy of 
theffl'»; treatin g them almost as strangers i n t h e i r midst* Older' country 
people cannot understand the ^attitudes of mind and processes of thought 
of the educated younger members of t h e i r eomaunity.. These factors play 
an important part i n the decision of children to leave t h e i r villages, 
to seek t h e i r opportunities i n the modern sophisticated towns** 
The teachers themselves,, qtiite apart from any deficiencies i n th e i r 
t r a i n i n g and qu a l i f i c a t i o n s , have considerable d i f f i c u l t i e s to overcome 
before they can even begin to make a success of th e i r teaching. Although 
a teacher has a certain prestige i n the vill a g e community, he too often 
tends to be excluded from the ordinary l i f e of the other inhabitants of 
the v i l l a g e * i f the teacher i s a native of the vi l l a g e his influence w i l l 
be diminished because he w i l l be obliged to show too much respect for 
^Cf S "L' Ecolier devient etranger a son entourage et est consider^ corarae 
t e l par celui«^ci". A, Golotj, Notes sur I'entree a l»^cole, Dakar, 1963« 
"Ki les eleves^ n i les parents ne pensent que I'enfant scolarise pent 
etre u t i l e dans son v i l l a g e * . * " issa Diop, op* c i t * 
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the t r a d i t i o n s of the v i l l a g e * I f the teacher comes from elsextfhere i n 
Senegal he w i l l too often be so ignorant of local conditions and 
jtraditions, language and culture, that he cannot play his essential 
eecondary rol e as guide and innovator i n the v i l l a g e . More recently, 
t r a i n i n g methods have been improved s l i g h t l y so as to give the young 
teacher a better idea of what he should be teaching both inside and 
outside the classroom, and how he should be teaching i t * * . The increase i n 
the numbers of primary school inspectorsj and the growth i n the advisory 
services available through the Bureau P^dagogique i n Dakar should enable 
the r u r a l teacher more easily to obtain the guidance and advice he so 
desperately needs* 
I t i s more than obvious from what has been said about primary 
education that the system i s t o t a l l y unsuited to the needs of the Country* 
For too long the French model of primary education has served as the 
exclusive yardstick by which to judge the system* Senegal has reached 
i t s f i n a n c i a l l i m i t as f a r as primai'y education i s concerned, and t h i s 
w i l l be the s i t u a t i o n for the next f o r t y years or more**** What i s 
necessary now i s for the country to re-think i t s policies for primary 
©dueation on the basis of what i s more immediately useful to the 
country ,and i t s development* 
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The Ecoie Horsaie Sup^rienre i n Dakar (see chapter on Higher 
Education) has been experimenting on courses for r u r a l teachers since, 
i967» ( l a co*operation with the Hin of Education and UNESCO)* 
See Chapter XIX* Beyond the f h i r d Plan* ' 
Primary education should no longer be considered as a means of 
creamiag-off a s o c i a l e l i t e * . Education should be of a more uniform 
standard whether i n the towns or in the v i l l a g e s , and primary education 
should be an end i n i t s e l f and not merely a prelude to more advanced 
education* At the moment a child leaving primary school has been 
trained for nothing p r a c t i c a l , and to ca p i t a l i s e the investment on his 
education requires at l e a s t three or four years of secondary education. 
(As we have seen, nearly 805^  of the efforts made to educate children 
under the present system r e s u l t i n nothing but the f a i l u r e of the 
children to complete the course s a t i s f a c t o r i l y ) . 
I f primary education i s to be a complete unit by itself» then, the 
present curriculum needs to be changed. This i s the object of much 
research and experimentation at the present time. 
Until recently the Senegalese child was studying books about "nos 
AlpeS) couvertes de neige"^ and "noe ancvetrest l e s Gaulois". This i s 
gradually charing as more books are written with an African background. 
Even so, many children are s t i l l being t&ught the elements of geography 
and history from a French viewpoint* 
* "l>e ehoix, n»est-ii paS|pour un grand nombre de jeunes rurauxi entre 
une sclojlarisation somsaaire et pas de sco>larisation du tout un 
fosse existe entre ceux qui ont eu l e privilege d'aller a l^cole de 
s t y l e europeen et l e s autres enfants des campagnes. Tant qu*elle ne sera 
pas generalises^' I'ecole apparalt comme Uh instrument de differenciation 
^6ciale"# M. A* Cisse, Directeur de l*Animation Rurale, 1963. 
Aoy revised curriculum for the primary schools should be severely 
p r a c t i c a l i n design* For many years to coiaei primary education u i l l be 
the only prolonged form of education received by the majority of 
children i n Senegal* This education should consist of basic French 
(since French i s the o f f i c i a l language of the country)i arithmetic (since 
the days of barter are now^ , to a i l intents and purposes* a thing of the 
past)» reading and writing (since cofflmxmication i s the essence of 
c i v i l i s a t i o n ) , and| of equal iraportaace with a l l these things, instruction 
i n p r a c t i c a l matters conaccted with the everyday l i f e of the region i n 
which the school i $ situateds fishing, forestryj cropwraising, native 
c r a f t s , and so on* 
The school mUst become a part of the comaiunity rather than stand 
apart from i t * Teachers must be trained and expected to take part i n th© 
l i f e of their comBiinity* The schools themselves must be designed to be 
used as coiSmunity centres after school hours, and the v i l l a g e r s must be 
persuaded to consider the schools as the centre of village l i f e rather 
than as,an a l i e n element** 
Some of these steps have already been taken* Some schools have had 
the i r own gardens and vJorkehops for over five years now*, Next year over 
two hundred v i l l a g e schools w i l l have canteens* There i s a regular* i f 
infrequent* film service for r u r a l schools, and Radio Senegal has some 
broadcasts spe.cially conceived for r u r a l children out of touch with 
modern l i f e * A l l of t h i s , however^ i s only a small step i n the right 
direction, and much more remains to be done* Experimentation i s slow 
* A» Cottelonde* Op, o i t * 
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and expeasiv©» and Senegal cannot afford to a l l o t any more money towards 
the cost of r e s e a r c h * M a n y years w i l l be necessary before the country 
bas the system of priaaary education most suited to i t s needsn 
From the foregoing description of primary education i n Senegal i t 
may v;ell be imagined that t h ^ picture i s hne of mrelieved gloom. This 
i s not accuratOfr, A l l that has been demonstrated i s the length of the 
jotit'ney ahead and th0 magnitude of some of the problems, to be overcome. 
What must be emphasised i s the measure of success the country, has already 
had i n i t s eff o r t s t o improve i t s system of education over the l a s t nine 
years* Nearly kO% of Senegalese ehildreh are receiving some form of 
primary education, now» and t h i s repl'esents a growth of more than ^ a 
year (compared v^ith the halioaal economic growth rate of about 2% a 
year)* This i s no mean achievement for any country. However, the time 
has now come for Senegal to consolidat© i t s progress so far, to examine 
Virhat i t wants to do i n the future, and then to re-arrange i t s present 
system to s u i t i t s future objectives. 
Only by making a pause a t t h i s time w i l l the cotmtry give i t s e l f 
the respite necessary to ensure the successful advancement of i t s 
economic and educational development i n the future. Primary education 
i s the foundation on which the other storeys of education.are b u i l t . 
** The present budget for primary education i s about Sk million overdrawn* 
l a m i n i s t e r i a l c i r c l e s there i s even anxiety about the government's 
a b i l i t j r to pay the teacher a* The State-financed plaa for the expansion of 
private primary education ground to a hal t i n early 1968.: Only dopartcients 
of liKESCO and the French^fihanced University of Dakar can afford to engage 
i n educational research at the present time* 
Unless the foundation i s sound the v/hole structure w i l l f a l l ; i f the 
foundatidh i s v a l i d ^ the structure w i l l serve the function for which i t 
i s designed: tb- produce the mea who w i l l be w i l l i n g and able to lead 
the country along the road of economic and technological development 
which i s thfif goal of a l l emerging countries* 
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Cha^tgr V: A Description of General Secondary Education* 
O f f i c i a l l y the age for admission to secondary education i s about 
twelve, but many children, are older than t h i s on entry to a secondary 
sehooi* Entrance i s by exaraination, and aithough children are allowed 
to state a preference i n thei r choice of school, the selection of pupils 
i s based on their examination r e s u l t s and the location of their homes 
rather than on any serious consultation of the students* wishes* There 
i§-"pecking order" among the secondary establishmenta, and a well-known 
school, l i k e the Lycee var. Vollenhoven i n Dakari can select the very best 
pupils. Technical lycoes come lower down the order of precedence, and are 
followed by the colleges and the cours complementaires and the centres 
d*apprentisGage* • 
About one ogt^ of every tein children gains entrance to a secondary 
schdol,, that i s | , two out of every ten children who enter primary school* 
T h e ^ figtires, include ciiililren ef a l l ^ 1^ and due to the 
r e l a t i v e l y high proportion of French and Lebanese children i n secondary 
schools i t i s probably more accurate to say that only about eight 
Senegalese children out of every hundred ever manage to be accepted by 
a secondary Qstablishment* 
Expansion of the system of secondary education^ from about 10^000 
students i n 196O to about 25,000 i n 1965*, aas achieved mainly by 
* These figures are my own approximate average based on French, 
Scjaegalee^ and UHESCO s t a t i s t i c e * Hot unnaturally, the Senegalese 
figures tend to exaggerate the progress made i n educationi UKESCO 
and French Heports display a tendency i n the other direction* 
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permitting overcrowding in the eKisting schools, and by lowering the 
minimum entrance requirements for Senegalese students.* In spite of one or 
two changes of policy recently (since the student r i o t s i n May and June, 
1968), the goverasent tendency has been to revert back to the old higher 
standards as the primary school numbers have increased. At the same time, 
building prograiaroes have ensured that overcrowding i n classrooms i s not 
so acute,** 
Although the increase i n the t o t a l number of students may seem 
uneacouraging, i n actual fact i t r e f l e c t s considerable credit on the way 
Senegal has attempted to solve i t s educational problems at the secondary 
l e v e l * The disturbing element iis the "wastage rate" among secondary school 
pupils. In 196(3*7 there were some 210,000 Senegalese children in primary 
schools* In the same year, only 2000 received the BEPC c e r t i f i c a t e marking 
the successful completion of the f i r s t l e v e l of secondary education, and a 
mere 220 were awarded the Bacc^atireat, mainly in a r t s subjects. Nearly 350 
c e r t i f i c a t e s of proSessional aptitude were given in a wide variety of 
subjects.***^ 
The figures for the successful candidates i n the baccalaureat exam- -
*fhi3 was a deliberate policy, as i s made clear i n the second plan for the 
ecoaOisic deveiopsieat of Senegal, (See Bibliography)* 
* * I n spite of encouraging average figures given by the Government, large 
clas s e s are $0 frequent as to excite l i t t l e coMient* Two beginners' classes 
at the iiycee Blaise Siagne i n Dakar, for ejiample, have fifty-eight and f i f t y -
hine jpupils respectivelys. (My own observation.) 
Figures are taken from "Statistiques S c o l ^ e s s 1966-7*% 
; 
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inations are far short of what was anticipated in both the f i r s t and 
second plans for the economic development of Senegal, However, since the 
chief need of the country i s to produce more middle-level managerial 
classes*, the most disquieting figures are those which eoncern the fai l u r e 
of children at the f i r s t l e v e l of secondary education, that i s to BEPC 
standard. 
About 65^ of Senegalese children i n the secondary education estab-
lishments f a i l to obtain the junior school leaving c e r t i f i c a t e . This means 
that their only "marketable" qualification i s the primary school leaging 
cerfificate and a few unsuccessful years of secondary education. Their 
education at t h i s l e v e l has cost the country about 85,000 F. CFA (roughly 
iAkO s t e r l i n g ) for each year that each pupil has spent at a lycee, and 
.about 35,000 F* GfA ^0) each year for each pupil at a "COIXTB compl^mentaire" 
or a "coildge d'enseignement general". In the present financial c r i s i s i n 
Senegal, quite apart from the wastage i n educated manpower, the financial 
l o s s to the Country represented by the high rate of failure among secondary 
sehooi pupils i s econoraically disastrous*** 
At t h i s point one i s inclined to ask a simple question: Why are the 
r e s u l t s obtained from secondary education so unsatisfactory? The answer i s 
not simple. Obviously, a system of education w i l l only produce the results 
i n proportion to the quality of the students and the type of education 
given to them* i f the r e s u l t s are tmsati6facto3?y, either the pupils are 
aat of the right c a l i b r e , or the system i s not adapted to the needs of the 
pupils, or perhaps the answer l i e s i n a. combination of both these things, 
^This was a stated policy i n the F i r s t Plan for economic development. 
**Figures and costs taken from Guillaumont, Garde and Verdun: op* c i t . 
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I t i s undeniable, as wqs shov/n i n the chapter on primary education, 
that children coming into the secondary establishtssnts have not had the 
training best suited to their c a p a b i l i t i e s . Occasionally, because of ° 
Changes in government policy, admiesicn standards for entrance to secondary 
education liave been lowered too f a r . I t i s certain that secondary education 
at present i s not developing the a b i l i t i e s of the pupils as they shoiild 
be developed.* Seasons for t h i s f a i l u r e are primarily to be found i n 
s' 
inadequacies Of the curriculum, shortage of teachers, and lack of adequate 
research into what i s the best way to educate young African students, and 
What are the subjects i t i s roost useful to teach.** 
Part of the trouble in secondary education a r i s e s from not selecting 
the right type of pupils for admission to the schools. A considerable pro-
portion of f i r s t year pupils ^ are well oi?er the average age of their c l a s s . 
They have been blocking the terminal classes of the primary schools, and 
*This fact i s commented on by several observers of the educational scene. 
A case in point i s the manifesto issued by the students at the Ecole 
Mationale de Cadres Huraux (EWCfi) at Bambey when they went on strike i n 
A p r i l , 1969* Part of their grievancies were these; ,,,"Le programme n'est 
pas adapts aux r e a l i t ^ s nationalesj au l i e u de nous f a i r e ^tudier ce qui 
est necessaire a notre formation.,* on nous apprend Le Tartuffe et autres 
absurdites.** l a carence do professeurs est notoire, aussi bien du point 
de vue du nombre que de leux' eapacite,.* Notre encadrement admininstratif 
est d^ectueuxj voire d^lorable,*," 
** For elaboration on the inadequacies of the curriculum i n secondeiry schools 
in Senegal, consult the chapter on Foreign Aid and also Chapter XVI. 
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l a t e r i t i s these same pupils who have to repeat classes i n the secondary 
schools.* An important amount of overcrowdinig and expense would be avoided 
i f these borderline and unpromising pupils were "weeded out" before they 
even started at the secondary schools, 
Senegalese schools only allow their pupils to move into higher forms 
i f theiy end of year eKaminations and teachers' reports are satisfactorg* 
A pupil must obtain a satisfactory mark i n a l l of h i s subjects before he 
can gain, promotion at the end of the year . There i s a complicated system 
of co- e f f i c i e n t s , as i n France, whereby certain subjects carry more weight 
than others i n the finga assessment*. Although there i s an annual s t a f f 
meeting at every school to discuss the promotion of students, the system i s 
f a i r l y r i g i d , and i t would be d i f f i c u l t for a childj for exaraple'V gifted in 
mathematics but very poor at French, to win promotion. This system of promoting 
children i s not f l e x i b l e Enough to answer the needs of Senegalese students»*• 
*The proportion of over-age children who f a i l the BEVC has not been established 
by research, but sany teachers of ay acquaintance feel that the percentage 
failia?e rate among over-age children i s higher than among pupils of average 
age.# ' . 
**This year, I969, many pupils liave l o s t almost the whole of the l a s t term of 
the academic year. They v/ent on s t r i k e i n March luad did not return u n t i l 
June, and even afte r their return most of the children refused to work. Head-
jaasters received instructions from the Ministry of Education that no pupil 
x>fae to be expelled, and no pupil was to repSat a year. This directive, issued 
to prevent further student uarest, has been s t r i c t l y observed by the schools, 
(This i s the impression I received at a teachers' training college outside 
/Continued on next page*.* 
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Most countries have a shortage of qualified teachers* The shortage 
in developing countries i s p a r t i c u l a r l y acute. In 1955j foreign aid, mainly 
French, provided about four hundred secondary school teachers to Senegal, and 
of these, about two handred and fif t y , had either the licence or the 
agregation. There were, i n the eame year and i n the same schools, just under 
two hundred Senegalese teachers, of whom only twenty-sis had either the 
lice n c e or the agregation. In 1968, many French teachers l e f t Senegal, either 
because they v;ere c l a s s i f i e d as persona© non gratae as a result of their 
a c t i v i t i e s during the student imrest in 1968, or because their contracts 
were at an end and they were unwilling to renew them* This year, 1969, many 
French teachers who are worried about the educational futxires of their own 
children w i l l not be renev;iag their contracts. I t i s doubtful whether these 
teachers w i l l be replaced, in view.of measures to be adopted in Franfie to 
reduce expenditure overseas^ I t i s d i f f i c u l t to foresee what might happen 
in secondary education i n the near futiire i n Senegal, but the outlook i s 
far from bright*. 
There i s ao satisfactory short-term answer to the problem created by 
the shortage of teachers, When I describe the planning and policies behind 
educational develOpaent i n Senegal* , I s h a l l write about the two p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
Dakar, two ordinary lyceesi and a technical lycee i n Paliar*) I f this 
emergency 'oieasur# should lead eventually to the promotion of students based 
on a coasideratioa of the teachersV recommendations, and to a feneraliy 
laore f l e x i b l e system, then i n my opinion nothing but good can come of i t , 
* See especially the chapter "Beyond the Third Plan", and Chapter XVI, 
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which are being discussed at the moment: whether i t i s possible to increase 
the numbers of trained teachers, or v;hether i t ffiay not.be more advisable 
to decrease the numbers of children at the secondary l e v e l of education,. 
Another problem to be considered l a t e r i s whether i t might not be more 
advantageous to the country to decentralise i t s present lycee system i n 
favour of constructing and maintaining a greater number of smaller schools 
in the r u r a l areas* ( I n 196?, Dakar had 9,000 pupils engaged in some form 
of secondary education, whereas Senegal Oriental had a mere 26?.*) The 
freseat system i s acting as an instrument of s o c i a l discrimination: i t 
encourages young people to leave their own d i s t r i c t s ; i t underlines the 
lack of equality which e x i s t s betv^een the townpeople and the country-? 
dwellers. 
Abovis a l l , thd present ffjncfsntration of secondary education in .^sd 
around Dalcar and: other large towns presides the p o s s i b i l i t y of planning a 
form of education which i s suitable to the needs of the outlying d i s t r i c t s 
of the country* 
IFntil there i s a firm formulation of policy to overcome these problems, 
there i s l i t t l e probability of general secondary education playing a f u l l 
and useftil part i n the future advancement of the Nation, 
* O f f i c i a l f i g u r e s : " S t a t i s t i f u e s Scolaires: 1966-7", In 1966, Dalcar schools 
awarded the BEPC to %7 pupilsj; no BEPC*s were awarded in Senegal Oriental, 
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Chapter VI^ A BesoriptioQ of Secondary Technical Education* 
Technical education i s of paramount importance to a developing 
country* The need i s to produce as quickly as possible a wide range of 
raiddle?-levei teclmicians* The very highest l e v e l s of technology, at least 
i n the early stages of developmehti are not quantvttively so essential to 
a country as the production of trained mechanicsj machine makers and 
operators, and middle-level c i v i l engineers** The comparatively few 
positions available for the highest l e v e l technologists can quite ea s i l y 
be f i l l e d by reeruitiag foreign experts* For these reasons, technical 
education at the secondary l e v e l has been the object of special research 
and effort i n Senegal since Independence* 
Technical and professional education i s given in the lycees techniques, 
the eeoles d»agents techniques, the centres d'apprentissage, and in the 
regional training centres*. Students have a choice of two forms of technical 
education «* a four year course (l*enseignement court) leading to a Brevet, 
a diploma, or a Ce r t i f i c a t e of professional aptitude; or an eight year 
course (l»enseignement long) leading to the technical baccalaiu'eat,; a 
higher diploma, orf eventually perhaps, to university studies* There are 
other courses of shoEter duration, either part-time or full-time, which 
l a s t froffl a few weeks to as long as one to tvjo years, and which are 
designed mainly to act as refresher courses or for the improvement of 
qual i f i c a t i o j j s * 
^M-i>.u»<»—•.»«*—«».•«— 
* For a development of t h i s theory sees Shonfield: The Attacli on World 
Poverty* 
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Since 1960, technical education has been expanding at the rate of 
about i&% a year* I n 196O t!iere were about 286? students i n technical 
education* At the end of I967, counting pupils i n both State and private 
establishments, there were about 58l9**» to which should be added, perhaps, 
anothex* 2700 students attending short courses or evening classes, and 
as many as another 1000 students at private institutions whose returns 
were not received i n time to be included i n the o f f i c i a l figures* ^  
There have been signs that students, i n the l a s t four years or so, 
are coming to attach greater importance to technical education* Until 
about 1965 technical education was very much the poor relation of 
secondary educatioa* Technical establishments found i t d i f f i c u l t to 
at t r a c t students of the right calibre^ and were having to select their 
students fro® among those who cme 2000th or lp;^fer i n the nation-wide 
competitive examination for entry to secondary education* The entrance 
standard for admission to a technical lycee in 1965 was lowered to a 
minimtua aggregate, t o t a l of 175 marks (compared with a minimum standard of , 
185 aggregate marks for admission to an ordinary lycee*)* 
W* «KM0 iMMIlr W •» M> Mit M 
** The figure for I96© i s taken from tRIESCO s t a t i s t i c s * Appendix 1* 
The Figures foj? 1967 are taken from the o f f i c i a l "Statistiques 
Scolaires"* 
* These figures are taken from a reportfrepared i n 1966 for the Ministry 
of Technical Educatioa by the Lycee Technique Maurice Deiafosse i n 
Bakar* The same figures are to be found i n numerous studies of 
technical education* 
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III 1965''6;, the teachers at the technical lycee i n Dakar considered 
that about 21% of the intake for that year x^ere unsuitable material for 
any form of secondary educationi and that about another 3k% were border-
l i n e cases* For a short time the numbers at technical lyoses actually 
dropped* - i 
Although i t i s s t i l l possible to gain admission to a technical lycee 
with poorer academic qua l i f i c a t i o a s than are required for the normal 
ly c e e i changes i n teaching methods at the technical lycees mean that . 
the average achieviement of technical students, measured i n terms of 
c e r t i f i c a t e s awarded at BEPG and Baccalaureat l e v e l s i s now almost as 
good as the achiev^taents of the pupils at normal lyeees. The reason for 
t h i s i s that technical students are given far more intensive supervised 
teaching » about M> hours a v;eek i n some cases, compared with a normal 
maximum of about 25 hours in the ordinary lycees* 
Parents and children a l i k e are becoming aware that technical 
educatioB has i t s ot-m special advantages,^ but even so, i t s t i l l takes 
second place when children are making a choice of the establishments 
they \tfould l i k e to attend i f they gain admission to a secondary school* 
The reasons for t h i s are largely traditional* 
When Senegal was s t i l l an important French colony, the upper l i m i t of 
the average young man's ambitio© was to obtain a steady and remunerative 
post i a the c i v i l seryicet As i n France, in Senegal nearly every post 
(even of minor iaportanee) i s open to Competitive examination^ In 
generaiy the very best poets were awarded to people who had had good 
academic educations* The only way to receive a good academic education 
was to attend a lycee* Even after the French gave Senegal i t s 
independencei; a good c i v i l service post (or a career i n l o c a l 
government and p o l i t i c s ) was s t i l l the aim for the average Senegalese* 
Undej? these circumstances, i t , i s understandable that a technical 
educatioa took second place to an academic-education? i n many ways, 
V . •» . ... • • ' . 
i t s t i l l does, but attitudes are changing as the government Increases 
grants to technical students and.as more ex-technical students manage to 
acquire positions of prestige and importance comparable with those 6f 
former students at the ordinary lycees* 
The French did l e s s foJ? Senegal i n the f i e l d of technical education 
before Independence than i n any other sphere of education* (Even minor 
posts were f i l l e d by French technicians, so i t was never necessary for 
France to build up technical education to provide a Senegalese source 
of technicians)* When Senegal was thrown on i t s own resources and faced 
with the problem cif developing those resources, the government was at a 
l o s s * * I t was not knownrwhat types of technician would be needed, what 
were the most urgent areas to be developed and what numbers of technicians 
i t was necessary or desirable to produce* This has led to considerable 
confusion within the planning and administration of technical education* 
There have been a a^ber of surveys of technical. education attempting 
to define the heeds both of the. students and the coimtry* One of the CQOst . 
important of these surveys deals i n depth with the careers of children 
who l e f t the technical lycees of Dakar and Saint Louis i n 1963 and 1964** 
• . • • 
• La Situation des Anciens EiWes des • etablissements d»Enseignement 
Technique, published i n 1966 by the Ministry of Technical Education, Dakar* 
The technical lycees involved are the Lycee Maurice Deiafosse i n Dakar and 
the Lycee Andre Peytavin i n Saint Louis* 
Baeically, the survey was concerned with following the careers of 
school-leavers who had obtained the c e r t i f i c a t e of professional coimpet'ence 
i n COmmerciai studies^ and those who had obtained the same qualification, 
but i n i n d u s t r i a l studies* ( C e r t i f i c a t dfAptitude Professionnel Coraiaercial 
CAP Cofflj and the C e r t i f i c a t d'Aptitude Professionnel Industrie! - GAP Ind), 
The report found that the market xjas being saturated with students 
holding the CAP Com j whereas the supply of GAP Ind holders v/as barely 
adequate to meet the demand**. Furthermore, i t was shown that the general 
l e v e l of education of candidates for commercial studies was so low that 
more than 65^ liad to repeat at l e a s t one yearns work, whereas only 7% of 
i n d u s t r i a l studies Jfupils had to do so* 
As a r e s u l t of t h i s survey^ i t was decided that instruction i n 
commercial studies should be designed to produce more trained typists 
and secretaries, and fewer office clerks ' aides eomptables'* I t was 
also decided to make admission standards for commercial studies rather 
more d i f f i c u l t i n an'effort both to reduce the fa i l u r e rate of students 
and to decrease the numbers of qualified CAP Com holders who were coming 
onto the work market each year* ( I t i s interesting at t h i s point to note 
that private establishraents are producing far more trained typists than 
the State system* ^ i) 
• This Conclusion was arrived at when it.was seen t h a t , two years 
aft e r leaving school, '42^ of* CAP Com holilers were s t i l l out of work 
cofBpared with 11% of GAP Ind holders* Furthermore, 44?^ of CAP Ind 
h o l d e r s found work within 3 months of leaving school, whereas only 10^ 
of GAP Com holders were in the same fortunate position* 
** Continued on next page. 
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** i n spite of t h i s tightening up on standards there are always far 
more candidates for cpnuaercial studies than for i n d u s t r i a l studies* 
This i s because cdsiBerciai studies tend t o lead to higher salaries 
oiice the i n i t i a l obstacle of finding a position has been overcome: 
cf« (Figures fieom survey'already'cited). • 
Qualificationf . ]|i^niag between — ]|araing between 
ao and Z^QOO Fi 
a month* a month. " 
CAP Gommer.cial , 
CAP I n d u s t r i e i . . : 48*3^ .32%* • 
(About i n each category are earning more than 25iOOO F a month, 
and the reiaainder kre earning less than 15,000 F a aonth). 
Technical, education i s ^ x ^ n s i v e j and technical establishnents-
Buifot from lack of adequate f i a n c e * i n 1967» a report was issued which 
examined i n d e t a i l the costs, productivity and organisation of the 
technical lycee .in Saint-Louis'''s The school at that tiiKe had SOOCpupils, 
and the. running'costs f o r the academic year 1967-8 were expected to be -
about. £75jpGO Cpounda e t e r l i n was based on the cost of 
teachers? s a l a r i e s b o a r d i n g espeases, .books and essential equipment jand 
• . . . • • . . . . . . . , . '* ^ 
so ont but took no accotmt of the cost to. the government of scholsirships' 
held by the pupils'*)*; A rough estitoate i s that the education of each 
pu p i l costs just over £100 a year? Figures are not available for the 
f a i l u r e rates of the children at the school* One could assume about 16O 
pupils i n each of the f i r s t four years at the school, and,of these i t i s 
f a i r to expect a f a i l u r e rate of about 50% (ajinimum) among candidates f o r 
the c e r t i f i c a t e at the end of four years' study*. My own, cd(feervative 
estimate i s that the cost to the country of the 80 tmsuccessful pupils 
leaving the school every year at the end of the f i r s t cycle of secondary 
education i s about £52,000^**, 
* "Lycee Technique Andre Peytavia, Saint-Louis* "Mia of Technical Education^ 
Dakar 1967• . 
** A Gxirvey of the Lycee Technique Maurice Delafosse i n Dakar i n 196^ showed 
that of 314 children considered i n the survey 63*^% were i n receipt of 
oomplete allowances from the government, and a fxirther 13»7^ were i n receipt 
of seiai-allomnces with additions for clothing and supplies. 
*** Assessing the f a i l u r e rate at 30% i s a conservative estimte since many 
(continued on page 66),f, 
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Hot even gt r i c h country cjin afford losses of t h i s magnitude froa one 
school. I t i s obvious that rg^asures .must be adopted to curb t h i s wastage, 
and* indsed|, certain steps .l^ave been taken to re-arrange the organisation 
of technical schools so that they are more e f f i c i e n t * , 
Emphasis has bean placed on the more careful selection ef candidates 
fo r adiiisisioh to technical lypees* Courses have been extended for an 
extra year so as t.o periait sor® time .to be spent on the general education 
of the pupil©,, and also to postpone the choice of a narrow specialisation 
as long as possible. ,(Sp. that there w i l l be fewer f a i l u r e s duo to pupils' 
dissatisfaction, with t h e i r choice, of courses), 
ffhe noraal organisation at a technical lycee i s as followsir. there 
i s one year of general introductory studies compulsory for everyone* 
After the i n i t i a l preparatory year, there i s ^  choice of courses: 7-years 
of study to become a qu a l i f i e d technician} 5 years to obtain the CAP 
Goamerciai as a q u a l i f i e d o f f i c e worker ( t y p i s t , f i n a n c i a l clerk, etc,),; 
k years to qualify as aa el e c t r i c i a n or car repairer or household repair 
raan} 3 years of study to become the holder of the domestic science 
.certificate,, or. 1 year, of. study after-the preparatory year to become a 
nurseryman r a q u a l i f i c a t i o n which i s only given af t e r further training 
at a special centre at Pikiae just outside Baliar, 
(continued.from pag^ 65)* 
secondary schools have as taany as S3f^ ot f a i l u r e s i n their examinations} 
the cost figure of £32,000 i s based on the calculation: 80 students at 
£100 a year for each student over a period of k years, (80 x £100 x ^ ) , 
i t % r i l i be seen that t h i s figure represents about half of the annual running 
cost of the Lycee Andre Peytavini: 
* -67 * 
The technical lycees are organised to help with further training 
for people who are already i n employtsent*' For t h i s purpose there are 
evening classeei and ?short • holiday courses;. V/horever circumstances allow, 
the lycee^ provide accelerated Coursesi for CAP holders who wieh to change 
..their-speci^lity*^ • 
A considerable number of lycee pupils are sent on, aft e r the f i r s t 
stage of. secondgiry education,, to one of the ecoies. aationales, where 
specialised tJ?ainins at an advaaced le v e l i s given ,to the students who 
are already considered as c i v i l servants. These establishiaents t r a i n t h e i r 
students i n a wide variety of studies, of imiaediate use to the country* 
The pupils are guaranteed a position i n the c i v i l eervice on the 
successful Completiea of t h e i r studies*.While at the schools the students 
are paid a salary by the i t a t e * (Entrance standards are high - only .about 
15% of candidates are accepted, and about ^0% of the students f a i l t h e i r 
f i n a l examinations)* . , 
•Because of the coaplexity of technical education, the wide choi-ce of 
courses, the p o s s i b i l i t y of higher education i n technical studies, and the 
tiltimate d i f f i c u l t i e s , i n some sgfOialitieSj of-finding eaployaent; serious 
atteapts have been raad^ to i n s t i t u t e a Careers^ advisory service for the 
students at technical establishineats* 
l a 1967 two advisory centres were set up, one i n Dakar and the other, 
i n Saint Louis* These Gentreo d^ Orientation Scolaix'e et Professionnelle • 
CGSP work i n conjunction *?ith the State labour departaent (Service de l a 
Main d*Oeuvre)i| the Goneeii Supferieur Pcfdagogique,, and the individual 
technical establishments* iSo far i t i s bard to jiadge the effectiveness 
of the eoSPs* i n 1967 t h e i r report on t h e i r yearly a c t i v i t y showed that 
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they had given t a l k s and lectures about choices of careers and 
s p e c i a l i t i e s to a t o t a l of about 4,000 student© (either prospective 
candidatee f o r technical education or children i n the early stages of 
thoii?' courses). I n the same period, the COSP had arranged only 250 
indi v i d u a l interviews with students with a view to helping them f i n d 
eaploytnehtf ( I t i s not known how many of these pupils were actually 
successful i n obtaining eaplqyment due to the e f f o r t s of the COSP 
advisory service) f i t i s undeniable^ howeverf that the G03P go some way 
towards helping the successful development of technical education i n 
Senegaii 
As HQ saw i n the introduction to t h i s study*^ Senegal i s an 
ag r i c u l t u r a l country* Shere are ho r i c h ntineral deposits, and the only 
immediate p o s s i b i l i t y of eeonomic development i s for the government to 
e K p l o i t more f u l l y the resources of the land* On the national level t h i s 
i s being done with the aid of foreign capital and experts who are 
advising on ijprigatioa and a g r i c u l t u r a l projects, but i t i s at the level 
of the peasant farmer that successfiil land development can ultimately 
be achievedi ^ 5?he production of trained land»workers i s woefully 
i n s u f f i c i e n t i n Senegal, but e f f o r t s are being made to overcome t h i s 
Establishments hav© ??§f.as?P'22ited throughout the country to teach 
peasants a knowledge of n!0;dern farming techniques and how to apply these 
techniques to l o c a l coaditioasi These establishments t r y to give some form 
of elementary general educatioa (basic rea.ding and w r i t i n g , and 
* See Chapter 1 : Senegal* 
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arith$.etic)| and also act as centres for v i l l a g e co'-operatives*** 
Because of the prohibitive cost of building and equipping 
i a s t i t u t i o a s to speciailise i n a g r i c u l t u r a l \?orki Senegal has t r i e d 
anothes: approacbs the t r ^ a i a g of special "aniraateurs ruraiK" and 
"cadres ruraux", who form part of the progrMime known as thfe 
"vulgarisation agricole*'*. These trained specialists work i n the . 
v i l l a g e s , and advise on crops and animal husbandry, on conservation and 
develppiaent projects of; a l l types* This specialised technical training i s 
organised by the Ministry of Technical iducation i n conjunction with a 
j o i n t French-*Seaegaleee body # SODEVA, Bocieti de B^elpppeaent de l a 
Vulgariaatioa Agricole* The f i n a n c i a l support for, the project coaes 
Biainly-. f irop France* • 
The highest l e v e l posts of the a g r i c u l t t i r a l progrsjtaae are f i l l e d by 
French agronoaistQ* but the secondary levels .are formed frota Senegalese 
speciaiistis, "agents techniques agricoles" who are given e^tra tr a i n i n g 
There are two "Oehtres de Perfectionneiaeat de Paysans i n operation, 
with a t h i r d nearing coBpletioaf There are two centres f o r "Perfect-
ionaeaent d*Artisane t J t i l i t a i r e s " * The instructors f o r these 
establishiients are trained at the Ecole Norsale d^EaseigneBent Technique, 
which has oae section devoted to the t r a i n i n g of a g r i c u l t u r a l instructors* 
Womea s t a f f are also being trained i n the two Centres F^minias (one i n 
Dakar, one inland at fhids)*; Thei Senegalese governraeat also has a 
t r a v e l l i n g advisory service* 
* 70-
to enable thera to become '?aniraateurs".#* 
l a spite of a l l .the e f f o r t s made so fa r , there i s a grave shortage 
of a g r i c u l t u r a l specialists i n Senegal, and t h i s . i s the f i e l d of 
technical education v;hich i s most i n need of isaproveraent* 
* I t i s extremely d i f f i c u l t to si^lect and t r a i n the people who are to 
do t h i s work* Cf. "Potir '^tre effioace, i e vulgarisateTa? doit etre un 
paysan, asses •3eune,'alphabetis<^, dynamique, ouvert| parlant'couramment 
l e diaiecte l o c a l * I I doit connaltre parfaitement l e milieu, aussi bien 
physique qu'husain, dans lequel i l opere» I I d o i t posseder une solide formation 
technique englobant les'pratiques agricoles coutumieres et les techniques 
moderaes q u ' i l a la- charge de vulgariser, i l doit savoir parfaitecient 
u t i l i s e r , regler, et entretehir.les o u t i l a et les machines agricoles>, 
employer correctement engrai$, fongicides et insecticides,.,". Pierre 
Query; "La Vulgarisation Agricol©"*, 
( I t i s hot unduly cyaieal"to suggest that most young men who have 
th0se essential q u a l i f i c a t i o n s are usually too ambitious to be 
s a t i s f i e d f or long v;ith the f i n a n c i a l l y and socially unrewarding l i f e 
offered to them as "ahimteurs" in- isolated villages far from the 
opportunities to be grasped i n the big towns)* • 
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Chapter y i i i A Pefcriigtioa of Higher Education* 
Education i a Senegal gives the outside observer the appearance of 
an obstacle race, with a series of eliminatory hurdles,: and the winning 
post coasistiag of entrance to higher educatioa* Only a select few ever 
manage to reach the end of the race* (The t o t a l number of Senegalese 
students at the University of Dakar at the end of I968 was l480)** 
Higher education i n Senegal means the University of D&kar with i t s 
four f a c u l t i e s and i t s ten associated i n s t i t u t e s , In addition to the 
University, there i s the UNESCO financed Ecole Horroale Super-ieure where 
teachers are trained for lycees and colleges* Under construction and 
not yet functioning properly are the i s i l i t a r y acadeoy at Thies, and the 
t r a i n i n g .centre f o r jo u r n a l i s t s and broadcasters (Centres d«Etudes dee 
Sciences et Techniques de l*Informtion)», 
Just beginning i t s functions i s the Ecole Nationale d^Adniinistration 
du Senegal, whose piirpose i s to t r a i n future top-level c i v i l servaats. 
I t i s also posBible for stxidents to pursue post-baccalaureat level 
studies i n some of the speeialised i a s t i t u t i o n s depending oa ministries 
other than the Hinistijy of Education* 
«j» «9» « M» a» 
* The University has i t s own o f f i c e for s t a t i s t i c s , the Bureau 
Uaiversitaire de Statistiquesij which publishes yearly s t a t i s t i c s under 
the t i t i e t T'Universittde Saltari Aaaee Uaiversitaire,*,: Xnformatioas 
Statistiques"* Unless otherwise stated, the fig-ores i n t h i s chapter 
S0® taken frota the relevant year book of s t a t i s t i c s * 
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There are a few establishments^ l i k e IDEP** i n Dakar, which are part of the 
foreign aid programme to,'Africah. countries generally,, and which offer 
advanced courses i n planning, economics and administration to selected 
graduates and senior c i v i l servants from a l l over Africa* 
The University of Dakar was founded by the French i n 1950 for the 
education of students from the if hole of French West African I t has shown 
a steady growth i n the numbers of students enrolled| but the numbers of 
Senegalese students remain disappointingly lov/ because of the lack of 
suitably q u a l i f i e d candidates f o r places.* • (For a degree course the 
minimum requirement i s the baccalaureat)* 
I n 1961 there were 520 Senegalese students at the University of 
Dakar* I t was planned to increase t h i s number to 1500 by 1964 (out of a 
planned capacity of 3000 studehts)jr. The extra buildings to accommodate 
t h i s increase ^ere provided Entirely by the French government, but even 
!SG|, by 1968 the t o t a l number of students at the University was 5888 j 
and of these.,- only ikBO were Senegalese**** 
** IDEP i s the popular short form of the name of t h i s establishment; 
" I h s t i t u t A f r i c a i f t du P'e^eloppeaent Economique et de l a Plani f i c a t i o n " , 
ruii and financed soleily by UI^ ESCO, and staffed for the most part by 
foreign experts on a two year contract v;ith UNESCO* • 
By no means a i l of these Senegalese students were pursuing degree-^ 
l e v e l studies*. (This i s one of the problems of higher-education i n 
Senegal):* 
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By 196% the enrollmeat of the University had increased to 2500 
students, of whora 880 v/ere Senegalese* The disquieting fact about these 
students i s that no less than 52? were i n the Faculty of Law, and 519 
law students were ealy studying for the Capacite ea Droit** 
I n both primary and secondary educatioa we have seea that oae of 
the probleras i s the enormous aumber of students who repeat one or more 
years of t h e i r course* This problem i s more acute at the level of higher 
education* The t o t a l of Senegalese baccalaureat holders from I 9 6 I to 
was a aaere k$k» I f oae assuaes that every oae of these weat oa to 
University, about one*third should have l e f t a fter three years of study, 
that i s at the end of the academic year 196^* During these years the 
number of baccalaweat holders roiaaiaea roughly constant, so the numbers 
of students leaving should have been balanced by the numbers of fresh 
adaissions, giving a t o t a l of about 500 students for the year 196^5* 
During the tteee year period under discussion: 196l'f^, a t o t a l of 65 
Senegalese students were accepted for couraes of study lasting longer 
than three years* A sicipie addition gives an expected t o t a l of about 520 
Senegalese students at the University studying degree courses for the 
year 1964--5«: Kot counts ng students taking the Capacite ea Droil^, the, 
actual nurabers of Senegalese students at the University i n t h i s year 
was 6?0* This means that about I 50 students (or about 25%) were 
• This i s a q u a l i f i c a t i o n which allows the holder to work as a s o l i c i t o r ' s 
c l e r k , but which i s not a degree level course and has absolutely no 
relevance to Sene^al*B needs i n trained graduates*; 
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repeating at least one year of the three year f i r s t degree course*•* 
The o f f i c i a l figure for th© average aimuai cost for each student 
at tho University of Dai«ar i s about ©1500* It the estimate of 25^ i s 
taken as the yardstick of the average number of Senegalese students 
repeating the ^ork of one or more years then the present unproductive 
cost of the Senegalese students at the University can be calculated 
at about ha l f a a i l l i o a pounds s t e r l i n g every year** This problem 
therefore assumes grave economic importance* 
The University i s organised on a faculty basis* In 1968 the Faculty 
of La^ emd Econoaics was happy to announce that, for the f i r s t time since 
the inceptipa of the University^ there were more students engaged i n 
degree studies at the Faculty than there were students for the "capacite 
eh l i r o i t " * * * The growth of t h i s faculty showed an increase.of 23^ over 
the previous yearf Senegalese students at t h i s faculty numbered 79^, and 
of these, 485 were following the capacite course* I t i s evident that 
*^ Hy own calculation based on o f f i c i a l s t a t i s t i c s , but the situation 
i s studied both i n the Second Plan, and i n "L*Etude QXXP les orientations 
d'ua plan educationael ^  long terme au Senegal",*,Kin, of Planning, 1965* 
* This i s calculated as 25?5 of the l480 Senegalese students at the 
University 4a 1968, (=370) and multiplied by the average annual cost of 
each student, calculated i& 1964 at £1500* (Survey of the costs of education 
i n Senegal* Op*Cit*) v 
** 785 students taking f i r s t and higher degrees compared with 750 working 
for the capacite* 
Senegal i s achieviag fflUch less success i a discouragiag stadeats fros-
tskiag eieiaeBtary l e v e l courses than Eost of the other African nations 
represeated i a tho Faculty of Law (Only about 175 Senegalese studeats 
wefe taking"'ec^aofflics'lai 19 
In the f a c u l t y of Arts diettres e t Sciences Huaaiiiee"), there were 
52^ Seaesaleise Stad^eaMi^ whoa the majority were studyia^ for the 
Difloaa l a • Mttcatioi|/• 
i n the Medical Faculty- (Faicultl^ Mixte d^ Medeciae ©t Pharmacie),. i a 
£i|sit© of a 29^ |iPi5wt-h i a the general t o t a l s of studeats,, thero were only 
54 SeaegaleBe studeats t r a i n i n g to be doctors ( i a 1964 there were 52) r 
40 :Sttt<^iag phariia^^',: 'aai: oai.y -l' takiag dental surgery 
The Faetiity of Science^, with i t & new preparatory courses f o r the 
c e r t i f i c a t e i n veteriaary scienc©;, and a further new course leading to 
an elementaif c e r t i f i c a t e i a Bjedical studies, proved very popiilar with 
Senegalese studeat%, and there were ao l e s s than 252 i n t h i s faculty |. 
of whoia l6|l were engaged'la etuSies' f o r 'the 'two new certificates*. ' 
This yearji; 1968|t, saw the cfeatioa of the new University I n s t i t u t e 
of Techaologyf t h i s licfetitttt© i s to prepare studests d i r e c t l y for higher 
lev.ei J idra in i s t ra t ive a:ad teOhnleal positions i n "indugtr^*^ eoTOeree •and 
i n the public services* The new l a s t i t u t e was started by espandiag the 
already esiistiag M s t i t u t Polytechaique (which became the f i r s t 
tep^Ptiaeat of ihe new Institute)i*. There i s a geaeral preparatoi^ year 
of siud^?! followed by two ftJEPther years of study leadiag to diplomas 
i a pjlyslcal sciencegi;|, chemistry aad e l e c t r i c i t y ^ , or e.lteraatively 
g:$iieral oechaaic© and r a r ^ i eBgiaeeriag* Entrance i s by competitive 
eKaoisatiOsi and the aormal ba^ie requireaeat for adsissioa i s the 
baocaiaureatf There are at present about 29 Senegalese students i n the 
ps'Qparatory year* This preparatory year i s to improve the general 
s c i e n t i f i c background of the students so that they s a t i s f y the minimian 
standards for the courses offered*, i n other words, i t i s possible for a 
student to be accepted without having the baccalaureat providing that 
he can oomplete the preparatory year of basic studies s a t i s f a c t o r i l y * * 
At one time i t xifas charged that the University had l i t t l e contact 
with the r e a l i t i e s of the s i t u a t i d h i n Senegal, I t was also said that 
there Vfas too l i t t l e bo^operatioa between the" f a c u l t i e s * This i s no • 
longer the case* Coiiirses are being devised to meet the specific needs 
of African studentfii*. Furthermorb^ the University s t a f f have made an 
extraordinary e f f o r t i n the l a s t few years to create a l i n k between the 
University and the public at large* Teachers hold discussioa groups, 
publish a r t i c l e s i n the local faper (CakaJ? Matin), give public lectiires 
«W «!# *ka >i)» aii*. ^ i|r M *^ 
-^ I f the new courses at the i n s t i t u t e of Technology prove worthwhile, 
i t i s planned %o open moire departments and i n s t i t u t e s which w i l l accept 
students who do not have the baccalaureat* The courses at these i n s t i t u t e s 
would be shorter than the average University cou3?see,/ the f i n a l c e r t i f i c a t e s 
i-jould be below degree l e v e l , and the courses would be specially 
conceived to provide ah answer to African needs * both the needs of the 
students and the needs of the country* i t w i l l be the development of 
courses such as these which w i l l determine whether the University of 
Bakar i s to become economically viable or whether i t w i l l remain an 
enormous white elephant* • 
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and broadcast frequently on Sadio Senegal* Many research projects have 
been started with, the aim of eGtablishing the needs of Senegal and the 
part to be played by the University i f these needs are to be satisfied***' 
One vjay to eneUre. that the University f u l f i l s , i t s role i n 
sa t i s f y i n g both the needs of the country and of the African- students 
i s to increase the ntuabers of Africans on the'teaching s t a f f * Although, 
the French-^controlled administrati'^e body of the University has always 
been w i l l i n g to cphsider very favourably applications for teaching 
posts from Afrieanis., i t has found feis suitably qualified, applicants*. 
I n the academic; yea? lf64-!»5, only. 33 Africans were employed i n academic 
post^ at the Uriiversity*,^. The t o t a l number of academic posts at that time 
xms 220* This s i t u a t i o h i s unlikely to change i n the near future. As 
long as there i s a predominance of European teachers at the University, 
i t i s hard to conceive that the ceurses dispensed there can be relevant 
tO'the needs-of Afrieaa students and African'c^^ 
The oitly other establishment of importance i n higher education i s 
the Ecole Normale Superieure i n Dakar, Herej teachers are trained for 
posts i n lyceee and colldges* This establishment was set up, financed 
and staffed by UNESCO* I t i s now controlled by the Senegalese 
1?ery importaalf research projects are being run by the Centre de 
Linguistique Appliqu^de Daltar (CLAD ). into language teachiag and learning 
probieme i a Senegal, and a wide variety of research has been undertaken 
by the Faculty of Hedicine* 
* Only 19 oi these Africaas were lecturers^ the others were laboratory 
assistants or eiaployed i n very aiapi* aoa-iteaehing posts* 
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goverament, but many of the s t a f f are s t i l l UNESCO experts, although, i t 
i s proposed to Africanise the s t a f f as' soon as circutastances permit* ' 
The students at the Ef3S follow a two year course leading to ' • .. 
ce r t i f i c a t e s i n either History/Geography/English or Mathiaatics/Science* 
The numbers of, teachers i n t r a i n i n g has increased fi^om 97 i n I965 to 
125 in: 1967"**» ^he ENS has never worked to f u l l capacity because of lack 
of suita.ble q u a l i f i e d a,pplicants f o r admissioa****, • ; 
,. The ENS has exeSelleat courses givea uader .ideal condltioas, aad the 
teachers are e sper tp* The iateatioa to replace foreiga experts by local 
s t a f f has not yet .proceeded very far*: Perhaps the standards demanded 
of candidates by the present s t a f f are too high for many of the Seaegalese 
at the .sehooi* I f th^ ENS would accept students at a s l i g h t l y lower level 
of acadeffllo attaiaiaent and lengthen the oourses by one year to improve, 
the general, educatioa of the students, i t i s possible that both the 
atuBbers of students a t .the EIS and the numbers of successful students 
gradtiating from the establishment would show a marked improvement* 
The whole .area o f higher education i n Senegal i s fraught with 
prObletts*;. There are many issues and so many p o s s i b i l i t i e s that any clear-
cut policy on higher educatioa i s unlikely to be determined for at least 
•ten-years# Furthermore I-as vje- s h a l l see l a t e r i n -this study ^  the most. 
promisiag avenues to- explore i a the' future are l i k e l y to be barred for a 
long "tirae to come because of t i g h t French control over the administration 
aa4 financing of the Universitgr*^ 
• Mt W «M «t»M M Mi *M M M 
**Statistiques Scolairesj 1967<^ 8* Later- figures are not yet available* 
***^the head of the ESS biases adrsiaistrative incompetence for t h i s situation* 
*See Chapter \ioa Foreiga Aid, Chapter 19i Beyond the Third Plan, aad CKa^te* »T 
T^at<xvvA«i«evxt Development of Higher Education* 
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.C^|)tep,yi:11j:;A. Pescriptioa,,'of' -the Edufeation, of .Womea*. 
Aa African 'Viomxi^ i a a predominaatly Moslem country^: i s 
t r a d i t i o n a l l y i n f e r i o r to a man ao matter how e^ual her c i v i l r ights* 
However^ i a spite e f t h i s i a i : e r i o r i t y | the woman has a v i t a l and 
©sseatiai role to play i n the de^elopfflent of her country* She i s the 
guardian of t r a d i t i o n a l waysi, and i s expected to teach children 
obediehce to these waiys and respect for themf The woman i s i a sole 
oharge o f the early education o f the childrea, and builds the base for 
i^rhatever i n s t r u c t i o n the childrea receive after leaving t h e i r mother's 
iaflueace to begin t h e i r formal edaeatioa* 
I t i S i t h e r e f o r Q i iraportaat t o educate woraeav at least to the 
extent that thejf can better prepare t h c f r children for l i f e at school, 
and maice the f i r s t two or thjyee years o f formal education easier for 
t h e i r children* 
Only the ttfomen a3?e i n a position quickly to improve standards of 
l i v i n g j culture and oducation throughout the eountry# Yet, the majority 
of these women i a Seaegal are i l l i t e r a t e and cannet speak Frenoh** 
* AGMD stirvey of Seaegaij "Le Sdaegal ~ population, langues, 
programme? scolaires" (fhippet,. 1965), showed th a t , outside the large 
towns, about 985^  of the womea were i l l i t e r a t e and had i n s u f f i c i e n t 
ooramand of Freaqh f o r any o f the aermal purposes o f comsunicatioa i a 
t h i s Ian 
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More tiian thie^, far fewer $isf%& speceivie edticatioa i a Senegal tha^ 
Aithougli aiarj?i&d: abmea iiave long been accorded a good deal of 
respect and importaoae w i t l i i i i t h e i r fsaailie§» i t was never considered 
necessargr to educate yotsig eii^isfc expected to learn a l l 
that they wxjld ever, need to'kaow^ to f u l f i l t h e i r role; i a society,-
aereiy by f o l l o w i ^ th$ ex^ple of the older women i n theia? communities. 
Ja many cases the gisiiS thessel'w'es have adopted the attitade that 
forfeal educatioa i s not aecje^sary f o r them* (This attitude expiaias^ i n 
isartf vihy w0ia<sa i® Senegal have been c6ntent f o r &o long to accept a 
lotier level, of i a ^ t r u c t i o n than the lae^i) * Wosea tead to be I l l i t e r a t e 
and uaiastitucted? th#y often f a i l to underetsad the n^ed for social 
change I, and usually i t i ^ the woiaea who are resentful of any attempt 
to. break with t r a d i t l 0 a * f 
** Statistiques scolaires: 
D i , • l'963*»^ f Ii5|3l7 ^^ oys were receiving priaary oducatioa i n Senegal as 
opposed to Sirlsif, -
2)4 * 1967«8| boys i n p r i i a ^ education as opposed to 85tG76 g i r l s * 
This ehms a Jiappy" iaorease i a the autabers of g i r l e receiving education, 
but i t must be riSBejabered that tlm propertioa of women to mea i a the age 
group w1 to ¥i years of age i s Il0 women to every 100 meas (Tfaeso figures 
are taken from a thea4$ preseated at the liaives'sity of Dakarf Ii» •Verri&res 
Sopttlati^n du Senegal (Aspects Q u a a t i t a t i f s ) : University of DeJsar 1960)* 
* This argumeat developed i n " i a Mere Afrieaiae face a l a Scolariaatioa", 
mn of Ed* 196£* 
(Cont*d on page 81), 
Apart fro2S the t r a d i t i o j i a l a t t i t u d e of men towa3?ds women i n a Moslem 
isociet^s t h f d i ^ p a r i t j f i n edttcatiossal opportuaities between boys agid 
g i r l s has aa histd:^icai, explaaatioaf Daring the years of coloniaiisnj 
only men were requisestd foy positidtits i n eaplbyment desanding educational 
qua.lifi?3atioias,i Woaea were nevoJ? expected to do anything more i n t e l l e c t u a i 
than washing and ironing and other domestic worki 
i n addition^,, aany f a a i l i e s are unwilling to allow young g i r l s to 
s t a r t on long courses of studies-i A g i r l begins to be ussful around the 
house at tihe ago of five*|; Her east |>roductive years of work for the family 
are frora about sevion to f i f t e e n years of age* She helps i n the fi6lds,j 
diggiagi |jiaating.| ha|^esting»; and i n the housej cooking^ cleaning and 
looliiag a f t e r yoisnget*'<;hiJ:dre3Q;fe fh© yourig g i r l s as>^  given the most tiine*i 
consuffilng jobs i n an African household: fetching water and looking for 
firei-wood for the cooking f i r e s i Although g i r l s should be receiving t h e i r . 
formal education' durih@ those' years^^ i t i s not uhnaturai that taany 
families should be unwilling to release such a valuable source of labour, 
Sven i f ' a g i f l i s allowed to attend school4 she i s usually obliged to 
perform her household t a ^ S befoi'e school i n the morning and after school 
at night.; Shi^ i s often kept aw^ school i f there i s extra work to be 
(Cont'd fipom page 8©)* 
i t i s of great social importance that yomea should not b e ' i l l i t e r a t e and 
uainstructedi, Sdoial workers have traced a si g a i f i c a n t correiatiba between 
i l l i t e r a t e and yet respectable hOffle backgrounds and the high incidence of 
juveails p r o s t i t u t i o n aiaong the young g i r i i from these homes# "I^a 
Beiiaquance ^ v ^ n i l e i Dsbar*%; Pie^i^^t^ ^ 13©^% Colloab, 1963i 
doneti it there i s i l l n e s s i n the house* l a these circutsstances, her 
sGhool results inevitably suffer^ and she does not j u s t i f y her place i n 
the sohool* For t h i s reason aloae,|;, when school places are i n short 
supply, many teachers are unwilling to accept g i r l s i n the schools unless 
a l l the boya iia the area are already being catered f o r t Furthersore^ 
private f i r a s are usually imwilliag to spend money on the training of 
somen because of; the high absentee rate among married woaen with 
children,/ ai'id because aost African g i r l s marry so young that the firms 
never g#t the-b#'efit made to instruct and t r a i n thea*. 
There are tv/o approaches to; the education of women i a Seaegal* There 
i l education of the youEig g i r l s |a the" schools, and education of the 
older 'rfomen outside the foreial.-systeta of education,, by means of 
tx'^avelling lecturers^ wireless prograipBies, and even aa e^aperinjental 
te l e v i s i o n education service organised by IJflESeo^ 
l a the scliool 'system, api&rt froa the aoraal academic forms of 
educatioa, there i s eoasiderable opportunity for g i r l s to receive the 
type of techsieai educatioa which w i l l be aost useful to thes and to 
the coiuxtry* there are three "Ceatres d'Etudes Techniques Fe^iains ^  
CE2F I - i n which the young g i r l s t r a i n f o r professional qualifications 
i n iaothercraft j; social-t?ork and comttiercial studicst The GETF courses s t a r t 
w i t h a two year preparatoJ^y course | followed by three years of study 
leading to the CAP* At the end of t h i s course,, the g i r l s caa leave and 
s t a r t BJ'orkv;- th^sy may go on t o oa0 of' the Ecoles de l a Saate, or to 
t h ^ Ci^atre f-edagogi^ue Feraiaia., 
The Ecoles de l a Saate consist of the E<5ole des Aides Sociales, 
which taiies candidates a f t e r the C e r t i f i c a t e of Friraary Studies * GEPE 
and giv^s them a two year course of tr a i n i n g to be assistant nurses or 
social workers: the Ecole des Infirmieres d»Etati which rec r u i t s i t s 
pupils from holders, of the BSPC (or the CAP Aide Katernelle) and trains 
them to be nurses a f t e r a. two year course: the Ecole des Sage-Femmes,. 
which takes.CAP or BEPC holders and-trains them to be mid-wives after 
three year© of studyi.*; A fet* g i r l s go on to the Bcole dee Assistantes 
S6cialeS4; and i t i s hoped tc s t a r t an Ecole: des Assistantes Techniques 
which w i l l give t r a i n i n g i n technical subjects beyond the level of the 
baecalaureatv There are abput 300 g i r l s i n tra i n i n g at the Ecole Normale 
de Jeunes F i l l e s a t ThieVt , - . • 
Throughout the country there are the Centres de Formation des 
Senageres Euraleai) i n i^hich g i r l s who have a ainifflum q u a l i f i c a t i o n of 
the CBPE are trained, for two years i n domestic science subjects relevant 
to r u r a l African conditions * instruction i s giveui for e:5£ample, i n 
elefflentary hygiene, planning d i e t % the upbringing of children and so on» 
, The Eeole Eorraale d^Enseignesent Technique Feciinin takes pupils 
who have thf Bl^C or CAP and trains- them for three years. The teachers 
i n t h i s establtshJBent are French Assistantes Techniques or 0HESGO 
ezperts,! but tfeo -aiiH,is eventually to produce Senegalese teaching 
personnel .is technical subjects*. There are. very few students at t h i s 
i n s t i t u t i o n at present*; 
The Cfentre National de Forraation de Monitrices Eurales at Thies 
was founded with FAO money, and i t s aim was to form people who could 
•ed]^ cst:e peas?jit womefti transferrin t h e i r way of l i v i n g within their 
comHiunitieis, and organiise t h e i r work and family l i v e s along more modern 
lines5»^ The siaiaus qualifications required f o r entry to, t h i s establishment 
• / • * Bk * 
are that the g i r l s should be at least eighteen years old, aad should 
have completed the second tera of,the second year class at a secondary 
school that is5 the g i r l s should have had a miairaum of a year and 
half of the secondary education* 
This establishment trains the g i r l s to the level of the BE'Fc or 
the CAP over a period of three years* She g i r l s must give a guarantee of 
future service to the country for a miniraua period of ten years after 
leaving the centre*. There i s a departaent to t r a i n teachers vtho w i l l 
eventually replace the foreign exports at the centre* ( I t i s proposed 
to r e c r u i t a l l future teachers from asoag iaoaitrices who have had at 
least four years experience of service i n the f i e l d ) * 
The nuaber of g i r l s being educated i a Senegal has shown aa increase 
i s the l a s t few years-j but the s i t u a t i o n i s s t i l l by no aeans satisfactory. 
This explains the importance attached to schemes outside the formal 
system of ediicatioa* 
One of these scheffles i s the UHBSCO p i l o t project involving the use 
of t e l e v i s i o n * This project was devised for the general social educatioa 
of women, and for the purpose of the experiseati f i v e hundred womea from 
d i f f e r e n t social backgrouads i n Dakar were chosea to act as guinea pigs*. 
* Of these 500 women^ 73% were i l l i t e r a t e . 35/^  aarried with f i v e or more 
children 355^  married with no childrea, aad 33^ unniarried* Ages ranged from 
16 to 50j but more than h a l f the test group was i a the 16 to 25 ago group* 
For f u l l d e t a i l s see ; L'URBSCOs Projet-Pilotej Ba, URESCO Uorkiag 
Paper* Dakar, I968* 
The nurijber of women participating i n the espex'iaent• i s small, but 
the results obtained so far are si g n i f i c a n t because they show that the 
iirban women, no matter whs!.t her backgroundV i s prepared and able to make 
the e f f o r t to understand Rsodern'life and developments. Any move whatso*^ 
ever which helps to overcome the i n t e l l e c t u a l i n e r t i a of the average 
uneducated African i s a step i n the r i g h t direction, and the unqualified 
success of t h i s UKESCO experiment should encourage f i i r t h ^ r ventures of the 
same type* 
I n the villages the twin barriers of ignorance and a slavish regard 
f o r ^ t r a d i t i o n present greater obstacles than they do i n the towns*. 
Nevertheless, i n spite of the problems of distance ahd i s o l a t i o n , the 
government i s making a determined e f f o r t to overcome ignorance i n the 
r u r a l areas. ' • • 
The Service de Cantines Scolaires i s i n charge of the setting up and 
supervision of school canteens i n those villages v;here there i s marked 
malnutrition, or where children have to travel exceptionally long 
distances to school. This Service also explains to the teachers i n 
v i l l a g e schools what sort of crops should be planted i n the school 
* Even i n the towns t r a d i t i o n can represent a great- . barrier. After an 
African docttor had explained modern methods of treating dysentry and 
malaria to a.group of African town-women, a survey of the group at the 
end of the lecture showed that over ^0% of the women rejected the modern 
v;ay of treatin g dysentry and 23% were not convinced of the effectiy<-n8-ss 
of the' modern treatment ;for raalaria, Cf s Ba, Gp» C i t . 
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vegetable gardea^ i t issues recipes and advice about cooking problems* 
The Staff of the Service pay v i s i t s to the women i n the v i l l a g e s | trying 
to explain why certain diets are better for the children than others** 
and what can be done even i n primitive homes to improve the general 
standards of health and, hygiene* 
The health services reguiariy send v i s i t o r s to .the schools and 
villages to inspect the children, but perhaps the most itaportant aspect 
of t h e i r v/ork i s to advise and instr u c t the raothers i a matters concerning 
personal ^nd general hygiene, l i v i n g cosditioae, treatment of disease, 
Eiothercraft aad baby~care* The international volunteer organisations 
send out young students to l i v e among the people i n the v i l l a g e s j and 
especially ieportaat i s the esaaple set to the women by the young 
Aserican aad English g i r l s l i v i n g i a t h e i r midst* 
Ifhenever wives of the local chiefs are found to be capable aad 
i a t e l l i g e n t , one welfare service or another t r i e s to e n l i s t t h e i r help 
i n s o c i a l welfare a c t i v i t i e s asong the peasant women i n that d i s t r i c t . 
Such t^ otaen as these', although by no laeans trained s o c i a l workers, are 
helping to change the whole t r a d i t i o n a l attitude and habits of Senegalese 
tiToaoa*' 
** There are s t i l l maay taboos concerning certain types of food i n 
pri f f l i t i v e regions* For instance, some tribes v / i i l not allow pregnant women 
to eat eggsI certain sorts of perfectly edible f i s h are forbidden, certaia 
spices proscribed^ and so on* i n the face o f the deterained approach of 
patient and trained social workers# such taboos are.gradually giving ground,, 
and general standards of physical health are iaiproving* 
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These a c t i v i t i e s show that the government appreciates the necessity 
fo r educating women and girls, , and the comparative success of the measures 
adopted shows that the women are capable of being educated and are 
w i l l i n g to make the necessary e f f o r t . The d i f f i c u l t y i s that there i s a 
grave shortage of feminine leadership, and there are not enough trained 
women to build on the foundation of the encouraging results which have 
been obtained so f a r . I f one accepts the view that the training and 
education of women i s a v i t a l l y important factor i n a developing 
country*, then i t i s apparent that Senegal must.adopt even more energetic 
Eieasures to bring t h i s about than i t i s doing at the present* 
I t i s my opinion that the majority of g i r l s educated i n State 
schools i n Senegal have not had a trai n i n g which equips them f u l l y to 
play t h e i r role i n the development of the country* i t i s important that 
the programme of ins t r u c t i o n for g i r l s should be revised, and that the 
present academic courses should be replaced by shorter courses leading 
to other more pr a c t i c a l studies* 
* M* Badiane, Minister f o r Technical Education, once saids "The education 
of women, far from being considered a secondary matter, must, on the 
contrary, be given the utmost p r i o r i t y because of i t s great importance,., 
and should be made the object of studies, and special solutions must be 
ari'ived at to solve the problems.involved^** An emerging country w i l l be 
slowed up i n , i t s development, i f not stopped altogether, i f a conscious . 
e f f o r t i s not made to bring woi^en to the same standard of educational 
development as the men"**. 
"La Femme: Education,^romotioa"., Ministry of Technical Ed* Dakar, l^Sk 
{Formation) 
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PART TWO: 
EDUCATION OUTSIDE TKE FOSI-lAL SYSTE?!. 
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Gha|3teg IX i I l l i t e r a c y and Helated Probleras. 
On© of the d i f f i c u l t i e s i n Senegal i a the problen of cojasunication 
aad disserainatioa of i a f o r o a t i o n i l t w i l l be d i f f i c u l t to aake great strides 
towards dovelfipmeat u n t i l a substantial proportion of the population can be 
brought to a pr a c t i c a l level of l i t e r a c y . 
In the large towns there are many social workers, educators, 
administrators and plaaaeffS, In the isolated areas there i s great deaand 
for the services of these trained people* Unfortunately, due to prohibitive 
coats and d i f f i c u l t i e s of transportation, shortage of personnel and 
inadequate f a c i l i t i e s , the majority of villages do snot come into contact 
with' these experts* 
Badio caa help to bridge the coiaouaication gap betweea the villages 
aad the tot(?ns, aad i t i s iadeed nm being used by UlffiSCO i n p i l o t experiments 
to educate the r u r a l populations i n "the central groundnut basin" area of 
Senegal** 
Books and pamphlets would bridge the c u l t u r a l gap even acre effe c t i v e l y 
than radio, sine© they easure a coatinuous source of iaforaatioa and at the 
sarae t i a e constitute a ready supply of material for reference. The d i f f i c u l t y 
i s that too aany Senegalese are too uninstructed to bo able to p r o f i t from 
printed material,"* 
* These exiJerimeats. only started i a late 196? and no results have so far 
been published, not oven i a the forni of a working paper. 
** The governEient, nevertheless, prepares aad distributes a great aany 
simple i l l u s t r a t e d booklets about farraing and medical matters. 
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i n the villages a small proportion of the people have received some 
form of inst r u c t i o n •* usiially from the Ecole, Coranique - but this education 
rarely extends beyond a sketchy kno\ifledge of some of the characters i n 
the Arabic alphabet and a rudimentary acquaintance with some of the principal 
chapters of the Koran* I t has been established that throughout Senegal the 
pr a c t i c a l l e v e l of i l l i t e r a c y i n r u r a l areas i s about 92% for males over the 
age of ten, and about 9Bji for females^* 
. I t i s important to concentrate the available resources on the 
education of people who seen most f i t t e d to give the greatest return for 
the i n s t r u c t i o n they receive, that i s to say, the vi l l a g e headmen i n the 
country d i s t r i c t s and foremenvandj leaders of labour i n the tox^ ms* ulJiiSCO i s 
' again helping i n these projects by providing courses for the leaders of 
v i l l a g e co-operative farming associations throughout the country.** I t i s 
pl a i n that i f the leaders of any society or community are l i t e r a t e , then 
the chances of achieving a new outlook i n a country which i s bound by 
s t r i c t t r a d i t i o n s are appreciably increased. 
I t i s essential i n a country where there are at least f i v e major 
languages, and several minor ones, that a fixed policy should be made to 
govern which language should be used as the mediiua of cptnaunication. French 
has been chosen as the o f f i c i a l language for t h i s purpose,, but a great 
number of peoples fact the majority of those over the age of ten, do not 
understand French* I f French i s to.be used for education,.then, clearly, 
* These figures ar© taken from the GLAD survey by Thippet (already mentioned), 
which i n i t s turn derived much of i t s information from OMESCO sources and 
from the thesis w r i t t e n by 1-3. Verriero i n 196O* 
** See Chapter XIX; Possible future development of these schemes. 
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more people must be taught to speak i t : hence the iraportance of the 
experiEients organised by the Centre de Liaguietique Appliqu€e de Dakar, 
CLAD, iat o methods of teaching languages. I f the local languages could be 
used f o r educational purposes, and there would be many advantages to be 
gained frora t h i s , then i t v;ould f i r s t of a l l be essential to carry out an 
enormous amount of costly research to draw up a log i c a l and acceptable 
fiysteia of t r a n s c r i p t i o n (none of the l o c a l languages have a recognised 
v;ritton form, although various nissionaries have made different atteopte 
to reproduce the languages i a w r i t i n g ) , to work on drawing up a unified 
systeo of graffiEoar aad vocabulary, and to regularise the usage i a different 
regions** 
l a developing countries the a b i l i t y to read and w i i t e i s recognised 
as an enviable achieveQeat* This simple a b i l i t y i s thought to be a 
guarantee of obtaining a good job or advancement i n whatever sphere of l i f e 
one moves. The a b i l i t y to read and write i s creating a dividing l i n e 
between the young who are rapidly developing a more oodern outlook, and the 
old xiho have, for tlie most part, remained both i l l i t e r a t e and true to the 
old ways of l i f e . 
The t r a d i t i o n a l organisation of l i f e i n the villages has been greatly 
affected by the pressures created by the division between young and old. The 
older generation are struggling to preserve t h e i r foraer authority and 
prestige, and the young are t r y i n g to introduce, new nethods emd ways of 
thought. The old ri/ays are dying slouly i n the country, but the new ways have 
• l a 1968 i n Basako ( I i a l i ) there was a conference of li n g u i s t s to consider 
the probleras to be solved before African languages can bo used effectively 
as a fseano of in s t r u c t i o n . The only coaoiusion reached was that more research 
was necessary to permit the problem to be considered s c i e n t i f i c a l l y . 
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quickly gained ground i s the towns. I t i s i n tho tovms that there i s most 
demand for education, and i t i s to the towns that the young men come fuom 
th©ir villages i n quoct of knowledge and opporttmity, and f i l l e d with the 
aabition to .succeed i n l i f e . 
Thus, t r a i n i n g people to read and write i n i t i a l l y drives a wedge 
between the generations, Gspecially i n countries where t r a d i t i o n has i n 
the past alvjays been strongly respected. I t creates social unrest, and for 
a time may even give the improBsion of doing more harm than good. A painful 
period o f t r a n s i t i o n i s necessary v/hen a country i s dotorrained to develop 
rapi d l y , to shake o f f old habits and to assuc^e new ones. For each step along 
the road to progress and development there i s a price to pay i n terns of 
unrest and u n c e r t a i n t y , Senegal i s certainly no cKCeption i n th i s respect, 
and labour and student troubles i n 1968 and 1969 underline,tho d i f f i c u l t i e s 
the country i s oKpericncing. 
Sociologists consider that i t io desirable to eradicate i l l i t e r a c y , 
not because i t i s i n i t s e l f an e v i l thing i n a country where there i s i n 
any case a flo u r i s h i n g oral t r a d i t i o n , but because i t acts as ss brake on 
progress and deyelopaent. Aa i l l i t e r a t e woman can only be taught with the 
greatest d i f f i c u l t y hcvi to improve the l i v i n g conditions of her family; 
an i l l i t e r a t e man cannot be given vjri t t e n instructions or even read the labels 
on his tools; the i l l i t e r a t e c h i l d v ; i l l neger be "able to play a f u l l part 
i n the modern technological develbpaent of his country. This i s the 
tragedy of tho i l l i t e r a t e ; he can never participate i n the broader a f f a i r s 
of the nation; he remains a san apart, and his talents may l i e forever 
hidden, imsuspected and xmused^* 
* International Gonforence of Kiaistors of Education, 1965: "Teaching adults 
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The problem of i l l i t e r a c y i s p a r t i c u l a r l y acute i n African countries, 
where the population i s increasing r e l a t i v e l y quickly, -and where the budget 
for developaent i s strained to^ the l i n i i t . Given the two factors of population 
growth and re s t r i o t e d funds, and taking into account the number of children 
who leave school before t h e i r knowledge of reading and w r i t i n g i s s u f f i c i e n t l y 
profound to remain wi t h theia f o r l i f e * , i t i s not surprising that i n Senegal, 
and African couati'ieg generally, the number of i l l i t e r a t e s i s increasing 
i a spite of a l l the attempts being made to combat i l l i t e r a c y . * * 
I t i s nQcessary, therefore, po concentrate these e f f o r t s i n those 
sectors of society where they w i l l be nost e f f e c t i v e . The ideal tiise to 
attack i l l i t e r a c y i s between the ages of fourteen and forty«five, both-by 
reason of the coaparative youth of the people to be instructed, and by virtue 
of the fact that i l l i t e r a t e s i n t h i s age-group w i l l have considerable 
(Continued froa footnote on previous page). 
to read, and write should be closely linked to the eisoaomio aad social 
p r i o r i t i e s of the Gotuatry^ and should talce note of present and future 
requirenents of trained labour. Far froa being aa aim i n i t s e l f , i t should 
bo conceived with a view to preparing a nan for the part he w i l l play i n the 
social and c i v i c and econoaic development of his country...Teaching people 
to read and x^rite should help to increase not merely general eloffientary 
education..*but kaowledg© about the world, leading to ifljproved standards of 
cultu3pe."o 
*Fiadiags of U5JSSG0 research suggest that a c h i l d must have at least four 
years i a a primary school for basic eleaeatary education to leave'a lastiag 
ifiipression. 
** Cfeinclusioa drawn from -s'-L'Analyse de I'Aaalphabetisme daae lea pays ea 
voie de ^ (^veloppeaent", iraugrante, tfMESCO, Dakar, 1963. 
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incentives i n learning how to read and wr i t e . ( I t i s not necessary to 
concentrate e f f o r t s the below fotjrteen age<*-group because a high percentage 
of these children are receiving t h e i r instruction i n the schools.) The 
i l l i t e r a t e i s usually i n t e l l i g e n t enough to realise that the l i t e r a t e man 
w i l l have every sort of advantage both i n finding work and i n gaining 
xarotaotion. The i l l i t e r a t e ^pcian can appreciate the benefits to herself and 
her f a a i l y i f she ..will learn to read and wr i t e . . , 
'. This i s the backgroxmd to a project being carried out. by UNESCO and 
by the.Senegalese government. I n i t i a t e d i n 1965* the project had these aims: 
to help to acceierato the develppsent of education i n both urban and r u r a l 
areas5 to increase the effectiveness of the movement for adult education; 
to contribute to and improve attempts to stamp out i l l i t e r a c y j to help to 
adapt educational programmes to the needs of Africa, This.is' an especially 
ifllwjrtant project because of the emphasis placed on teaching a wide variety 
of s o c i a l l y important subjects vrhile, at the same time, oaliing an e f f o r t 
to-combat i l l i t e r a c y * 
• The project waes preceded by a year of intense research among women and 
workers i n Dakar, to determine what t h e i r needs were and how these needs 
could best be answored. I t was i n 1967 that th© f i r s t ORESCO attempts were 
isade to relat& the teaching of l i t e r a c y to the overall educational needs 
of the people t;ho v/ere to be iastrueted*9ut of these attempts was born 
the Centre. National de Formation et d^Action which i s located at Bufisque 
j u s t outside Dalcar. This centre i s designed to receive and instruct 
i l l i t e r a t e workers* (The application of t h i s project j^ © the''education of 
women has already been described. See Chapter V l l l ) , . -5 
The f i r s t p r i nciple adopted was that tho programme of inotruction 
should also include elementary arithEietic and practice i n simple technical I 
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operations. The method of teaching was to aeseable the groups selected for 
i n s t r u c t i o n aad to l e t thOEb watch television prograaaes, at the end of 
which there were expijkaationS and practical work under the ouidance of a 
trained monitor who was equipped with notes and explanations given as a 
guide to the prograiaaes by the planners. 
The success of the scheme has become quickly apparent, and i t i s 
planned to introduce such programmes into the Senegalese television service 
when i t opens during the period 1973'^ S* 
The advantages of using television are obvious.*It creates an 
iioraediat^ visual appeal, and quickly establishes a willingness, to learn 
i n the p u p i l . I t i s much easier to explain a new idea i f the teacher can 
be seen as well as heard, and the presence i n the classroom of a trained 
monitor helps to reinforce the impact of the lessonsil The novelty value of 
t e l e v i s i o n i n a country where a l l the people are ardent cinetaa-goers i s 
an enormous asset to educators. 
*The idea of using television and radio was not a new one. The Se^-egalese 
radio for some time has been efaittiag broadcasts designed for the cultiu'al 
and c i v i c developraent of i t s l i s t e n e r s , What the p i l o t television scheme 
has achieved i s to underline the significant role to be played i n the 
educatioa of i l l i t e r a t e s by taodern raeans of mass coranunication. I t has nade 
clear the need f o r detailed research i n order to define the aims of such 
educatidn, and has emphasised that any form of educatioa must be s t r i c t l y 
linked to the needs both of the pupils and of the country. Finally, i t has 
shown t l i a t both rsidio and television have an advantage over other forms of 
education i n that they allow huge audiences to be reached by a comparatively 
small number of teachers, and peroiit the local languages to be used for 
much of the. i n s t r u c t i o n given. 
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The UHESCO r©j>oi't about the P i l o t P r o j e c t * ends with these words: 
'•^Present day Seaegaleee society9 l i k e almost every other s o c i e t y i n under-
developed c o u n t r i e s , i s i n a period of fcs'ansition* The t r a n s i t i o n i s 
c h a r a c t e r i s e d by the c o n t r a s t and c o n f l i c t between t r a d i t i o n s and nodern 
techniques. I n t h i s c o n f r o n t a t i o n the i n d i v i d u a l i s constantly torn 
betv/een h i s past and h i s future ways of l i v i n g " . . , ' 
" T h i s i s why Dakaz^i experiment i s important. I n the l a s t a n a l y s i s i t 
was a question of bringing^ i n DaJiar,»«« Senegalese men and woaen to be more 
f u l l y aware of the period of t r a n s i t i o n , i n which they are l i v i n g 
f e l e v i s i o n o f f e r s every reason to b e l i e v e t h a t , i n view of the r e s u l t s 
obtained i n Dakar^ modern ssethods of comounication a r c the b e s t . But what 
has been done i n Dakar would be i n v a i n i f i t does not l e a d to the 
p o s i t i o n where t h i s experiment i s made the point of departure for a 
g l o b a l s t r a t e g y of s o c i a l education i n undeveloped c o u n t r i e s " . 
The tJflESGO project. i n Baljar i s not the only one. concerned with 
teaching i l l i t e r a t e s and with spreading s o c i a l education.for s e v e r a l 
y e a r s now». there have been other carapaigns with these ainss i n mind. The 
Bopp Experiment i n Dkkar^is perhaps one o f the oldest and most val u a b l e . 
(The naoe Bopp conies from the r a t h e r poor d i s t r i c t i n Dakar where the 
c e n t r e i s s i t u a t e d ) # The Bopp scheme was s t a r t e d as a p r i v a t e venture 
by j o i n t Senegalese and French o r g a n i s a t i o n s . The goverafcent of Senegal 
has supported the experiment i n many ways over the l a s t nine years -
g i f t s of land, b u i l d i n g m a t e r i a l s * funds and personnel.' 
* Ba, Op.- C i t * 
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As a r e s u l t of r e s e a r c h f o r an e f f e c t i v e and appropriate seans of 
•educatioav courses were s t a r t e d a t the Centre f o r about .200 women.and . 
S i r l s ^ * * * Othor courses were s t i i r t e d i n other areas of Dakar, The f i r s t 
tfoiaea t o be t r a i n e d a t the Center©, together with t r a i n e d voluntary 
teohaieiahs^ iisvc s i n c e helped to continue and expand the work of the 
Geatre*- , •. • * , 
I n order to anouse the i n t e r e s t s of the woEien, r e g u l a r seminars were 
organisedJ a t v;hich s a b j e c t s such as civics» education* h e a l t h j food^ 
hygiene, the family budget,, and so on, were discussed and i l l u s t r a t e d 
by .deoonstrators using the l o c a l language, Woiofo 
Once i n i t i a l contact had been made with a l a r g e ntinber of women,' 
and when they had been taught to r o a l i s e that they had an important 
r o l e to p l a y both i n t h e i r f a m i l i e s and i n the country as a whole, and 
one© they saw t h a t t e c h n i c a l t r a i n i n g was necessary f o r thes i n order 
th a t tKey shoiild be able to face up to modern l i f e , a school of household 
management for i l l i t e r a t e v;Graen was e s t a b l i s h e d . With the help of S t a t e -
t r f i i n e d t e c h n i c a l • tea,chers t h i s establishment i s t r y i n g to devise courses 
to teach Senegalese;housewives the best way to combine modern and 
t r a d i t i o n a l methods f o r the o r g a n i s a t i o n of t h e i r households. 
The woaen want a'minimum of t r a i n i n g i n reading a^d w r i t i n g such as 
to reader them froo and independent i n urban society^. They want information 
concerning the s t r u c t u r e of the modern s t a t e and the s e r v i c e s a v a i l a b l e 
to thmf They need t r a i n i n g to enable them to improve t h e i r l i v i n g 
The f a c t s and f i g u r e s i n t h i s and the following paragraphs are taken 
mainly from; I P o s a a a s k i j "L'Experience du Centre ds Bopp a Dakar", 
Dakar, 196^ * 
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Goaditioas and t h e i r houcohold tjork and s a t i c y both the ccdern and the 
t r a d i t i o n a l deDaads of t h e i r husbands. They want to l e a r n new tochaiquce 
(jSGViing, k n i t t i n g , e t c ) e i t h e r i n order to add to the f a a i l y budget or 
i n order to a c q u i r e a c e r t a i n degree of economic iadependoaco, s i n c e 
they are conscious of t h e i r l a c k of s e c u r i t y i n urban surroundiago, v;hore 
d i v o r c e s , i l l o g i t i D a t o c h i l d r e n and duoertod wives a r c to be found i n 
i n c r e a s i n g nuabere. 
T h i s ejjporifnent convinced the o r g a n i s e r s that "the education of 
i;oKea, and p a r t i c u l a r l y the education of oothors regarding the care to be 
giv^ea to t h e i r c h i l d r e n and the s u p e r v i s i o n of t h e i r h o a l th i s doro 
f u l l y i a g a r t e d uhen iacludod i n an a l l - r o u n d b a s i c education".* 
i t was decided to broaded the scope of the oEporiaont, and to t r y to 
give i n s t r u c t i o n to f a i a i l i e s a s a v;holo* She Centre t/ao opened to young 
people of a l l ages. The older ones are organised i n a Glub^ to uhich they 
cofne every evening. I t i/as decided to organise continuation c l a s s e s so a s 
to enable yo'ung people., too old f o r S t a t e schools,, to coapleto e i t h e r t h e i r 
pritaary education or the f i r s t c y c l e of secondary education. 
She evenings are a l s o reserved f o r reading or w r i t i n g claGsoQ for cen, 
the l a a j o r i t y of i^hoa are v^orkors handicapped i n t h e i r uork by t h e i r 
i n a b i l i t y to sp0£^; f r e n c b . 
Over the y e a r s the Centre has thus developed a h i g h l y v a r i e d s o c i a l 
programme adapted to the r e q u i r e a o a t s of the population. A nuober of 
students giv© ioesona on a voluntary baciso "Those v;lio iiavc p r o f i t e d £ron 
the centre l e a r n the h a b i t o£ n u t u a l a s s i s t a n c e ; for euaoplo p u p i l s i n the 
* PoEnanski. Op*^^ G i t , 
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BEPC c l a s s g;ive ©iemontary l e s s o n s i n reading and w r i t i n g . T h i s i s c i v i c s 
i n the making, f i r s t of a l l i n a w e l l - d e f i n e d franework, but v/hich v<?ill 
l a t e r be expressed i n the surrouMings where these young people f i n d 
themselves once t h e i r ^rocational t r a i n i n g i s c6apleted« W© f i n d them, for 
escaraple, ^KB t e a c h e r s i n Country d i s t r i c t s c a r r y i n g on voluntary work among 
the youth or coilaboi'ating'with the developraent s e r v i c e s " 
There has been, for a t l e a s t f i v e y e a r s * a s e r i e s of programmes f o r 
r u r a l and urban development* The governent sends t i ' a v e l i i n g l e c t u r e r s 
&round the couati>y, or e l s e the " a a i a a t e u r s ruraux" or the " y u l g a r i s a t e u r s " * * , 
a s p a r t ©f t h ^ i r workv give eleaentary i n s t r u c t i o n i n reading and w r i t i n g 
and s o c i a l education i n the d i s t r i c t s and v i l l a g e s to which they are 
assigned* O c c a s i o n a l l y thorc a r e laoro s u b s t a n t i a l caspaiga© to combat 
i l l i t o r a c y . During the long suEiaar holiday frois mid-^-July to October, the 
Governiaeat ©ometinies t r i e s to persuade a l l s c h o o l c h i l d r e n and students who 
can read and w r i t e - t o attempt to teach other people who cannot«*** 
* PoznaaskiJ Op, C i t # , • 
See the Chapter on T e c h n i c a l Education, Pages 4^ ;-*^  . 
*** These schenes have not been very s u c c e s s f u l for s e v e r a l reasons, Th« 
young school c h i l d r e n poissess n e i t h e r the t r a i n i n g nor the authority to be 
e f f i c i e n t t e a c h e r s ; the long h o l i d a y s c o i n c i d e with the b u s i e s t time of the 
a g r i c u l t u r a l year, and few people have the t i n e or the energy to attend 
iOBSO&si there i s r a r e l y the time or opporfeunity to have any form of 
follow-»up programme or continued s u p e r v i s i o n * 
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One o£ the d i f f i c u l t i e s to -be overcoiae i n any v/idespread attenpt to 
eoobat i l l i t e r a c y , as'we have seen, i s the onormous prpble© of 
coaeunioating iia French with a population l a r g e l y ignorant of t h i s 
language* "This probleci u h d e r i i a e s -the importance attached to the e f f o r t s 
o f the Goatre de L i h g u i s t i q u e Appliqu^ede Dakar to improve the standards 
of language'teaching i n Senegal, y© s h a l l consider these e f f o r t s and 
oJtperiment^ i n th'S''aesi;-'c-hapter..' ''••' > • 
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Chapter X; Research i n t o Language Teachin|g^ 
Although the jresearch. and experiments i n t h i s chapter take place 
w i t h i n the framework of formal educationj they have been placed her© not 
merely because t h e i r importance warrants t h a t they should be treated i n 
d e t a i l but a l s o because they are s t i l l experimental and have not y e t been 
put i n t o general wide-^-spread use i n the Senegalese school aystera. 
I n 1960 the M i n i s t r y of National jfiducation i s s u e d a V e p o r t , 
"L'EnseigneKieat du F r a n p a i s et des tiatheaatiques dans l e s E c o l e s 
P r i m a i r e s " , about the teaching of French and a r i t h m e t i c i n primary 
s c h o o l s . I n t h i 3 r e p o r t , concern was expressed about primary school 
l e a v e r s who had np ii?eli~founded kBowle^gs e i t h e r of French or of eleaentary 
a r i t h a e t i C j * The report gave t h i s s i t u a t i o n as the main reason to e x p l a i n 
the high f a i l u r e r a t e i n ©xaniinations a t the end of the f i r s t c y t c l e of 
secondary education, and e x p l a i n why c h i l d r e n who l e f t primary school 
and who d i d not pursue t h e i r eduOatioa f u r t h e r , soon forgot a l l they had 
l e a r n t a t s c h o o l . 
The report esanined SOEO of the p o s s i b l e causes of t h i s d i s q u i e t i n g 
s i t u a t i o n , and concluded tiiat the only s o l u t i o n to the problem was to 
concentrate a l a o s t e x c l u s i v e l y on the teaching of French and a r i t i u a e t i c 
during the l a s t tf;o years of the primary school programme. Only by 
improving the standards a t t a i n e d i n these two s u j e c t s would i t be p o s s i b l e 
" t o obtain the r e s u l t s expectedj and to give the p u p i l s the foundation 
necessary to enable thoia to follow f r u i t f u l l y and i n the best circuiastances 
the academic and p r o f e s s i o n a l s t u d i e s to vtklch they are destined".* 
I l i n of Ed. r e p o r t already c i t e d i n paragraph two. 
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As a r e s u l t of t h i s report there v/ere s e v e r a l con-crences and 
i a v e e t i g a t i o a s into:the p o s s i b l e causes of the poor l e v e l s of attainment 
reached by school c h i i d r e a i n these s u b j e c t s . Host of t h i s exploratory 
viork was c a r r i e d out by the Centre de L i ^ g u i s t i q u e A|pliquee de Dakar, 
and a s a r e s u l t • of' tiio r e s e a r c h i t was suggested that s e v e r a l f a c t o r s 
were r c s p d n s i b l e • • • • .'. , -
Iti general, i t was fouad> there was not a s u f f i c i e n t l y acciarate 
aethod of s e l e c t i n g t h e ' p u p i l s f o r primary s t h o o l s j the classro.sams x*er® 
ovsr-scrowdedj the average age of the c h i l d r e n ifae tending to. f a l l as arore 
and taore younger c h i l d r e n Were abcepted i n t o the schools^ D i s c i p l i n e 
i n the ^classrboiae was poor and the standard© of acceptable performance i n 
the cndi-of-^year t e s t s tiras too lo\^ »; 
As f a r as t h e ' e f f e c t i v e a e e o of the teachers was concerned, i t was 
foiind* t h a t too many had had i n s u f f i c i e n t t r a i n i n g , they were not 
c o n s c i e n t i o u s , s6ta& a r r i v e d l a t e f o r l e s s o n s , and soEie were i n th© h a b i t 
of t a k i n g too much time o f f school without good reason. Thoir methods were 
not f l e x i b l e and there was f a r too such concentration on making the p u p i l s 
l o a r n t h i n g s by heart even though i t vjas obvious that the c h i i d r e a did not 
understaind what they were l e a r n i n g . 
I n the c l a s e r o o s s v i s i t e d dixring the course of the r e s e a r c h the 
general impression gained by the i n v e s t i g a t o r s was that the c h i l d r e n 
\'?ers not taught a c c u r a t e l y and the teachers theaselvee d i d not speak 
good Freacli. T h e i r vocabulary was vjeafc and t h e i r understanding was poor. 
* Conclusion taken froms L^Enseigaeiaent du langage dans l e s ^ c o l e s 
p r i a a i r e s du Senegal, T h i r i e t ^ CLAB, I96?, 
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The books used i-zere poorly adapted to the needs and knovjledge of the 
p u p i l s , and s i n c e the books were designed i n the f i r s t place f o r the use 
of young French c h i l d r e n the e x e r c i s e s and reading passages were f a r too 
c o n p l i c a t e d f o r young A f r i c a n s . 
The standards 6f w r i t i n g were poor, and i n spoken French i t was 
found tha t very fei^/ of the c h i l d r e n tlsed any other than-short wordslorJ--^ 
s i a p l e phrases an(| i n t e r j e c t i o n s whose meaning was a a p l i f i e d by th© 
l i b e r a l use of gestures.. Reading a b i l i t y was under-rdeveloped, and was 
u s u a l l y r e s t r i c t e d to the mere r e c o g n i t i o n of i n d i v i d u a l l e t t e r s or very 
s h o r t words. I n the .majority of c a s e s , elementary r u l e s of grajamar were 
not icnown, or i f known v/ere not a p p l i e d . The general p i c t u r e emerging 
from the surveys ,wae that of a s i t u a t i o n i n t o l e r a b l e i n a country where 
French i s the o f f i c i a l language. 
Deeper r e s e a r c h i n t o the causes of the deplorable standards i n 
French r e v e a l e d that French i s only used on c e r t a i n occasions by the 
pupils*. For example, i t M&a discovered** that although French was the 
e s s e n t i a l means of cofflDunication when t r y i n g to express any i n t e l l e c t u a l 
a c t i v i t y ^ i t was employed by c h i l d r e n i n the classroom only when the 
t e a c h e r s v i g o r o u s l y i n s i s t e d on i t s use. French i s used when t a l k i n g to 
A f r i c a n s xiho dp not know the l o c a l laguage, and to strangers i n g e n e r a l . 
Even when Preach i s used, th© c h i l d r e n spealc a s o r t of pjLdgin French i n 
which there are niany A f r i c a n c o n s t r u c t i o n s , and siuch vocabulary derived 
from A f r i c a n languages* The c h i l d r e n themselves f e e l that they fuable f o r 
words i n French, and do not express themselves c l e a r l y o r , f l u e n t l y t 
** Ibidem* CiT^ '^^ *^-^  o^ c l t ^ 
At hOEei French i s r a r e l y spoken f o r the simple reason that the 
parents do not uadorstand i t , and often p u p i l s refuse to speak anything 
but;,the l o c a l laguag© even i f they can express themselves i n French. I n 
towns,, Frencl^ i s usqd i f - i t is-'not p o s s i b l e to f i n d anyone who speaks, 
the l o c a l laagu^g©. I t i s used i n l a r g e s t o r e s and i n o f f i c e s , but even 
here i t i s quicl^:ly given up i f i t i s found p o s s i b l e to converse i n one 
of th© l o c a l languages. 
I n s h o r t , therefor©^ the Senegalese do not use French for the every-
day t r a n s a c t i o n s of t h e i r bu^ineiSs, and although c h i l d r e n ipay be obliged 
to use Freneh i n the c l a ^ s r d o a , they r e v e r t to the use of t h e i r nother-
tongue as!soon a s they leave the i n f l u e n c e of the teacher*. 
The s o c i a l o b s t a c l e s preventing the e f f e c t i v e teaching of French i n 
Senegal a r e c l e a r l y very important. The L i n g u i s t i c d i f f i c u l t i e s are of 
equal importance. A f t e r considerable a n a l y s i s of the taistakos made by 
Senegalese c h i l d r e n i t v;as found that the greater procentage of e r r o r s 
were caused by ta® i n t e r f e r e n c e exerted by the raothor*tongue of the 
c h i l d r e n * * * Other mistakes were often the r e s u l t of f a u l t y teaching, and 
the r e p e t i t i o n of misunderstood expressions, emd constructions which had 
been l e a r n t by h e a r t '^The aiost s e r i o u s - d i f f i c u l t y , hoifever, was the . 
* "A Dakar un bon Sonegalais p a r l e l e ^oloSk I I s»en s u i t que l a pratique 
du f r a n c a i s e s t r e d u i t e au naniement d'un voeabulaire plus ou moins 
techniques e t deborde rareaent l e s heures de presence en c l a s s e " , . T h i r i e t , 
Op*i, C i t i . • ' • 
** «'SechQrche des p r i n c i p a l e s i n t e r f e r e n c e s dans l e s syst^mes verbnux de 
l ^ a n g l a i S i du wolof ot du f r a n c a i s " . C ? r e l i e r i l^G?*. 
complete i n a b i l i t y of most of the p u p i l s to express themselves c l e a r l y 
and f l u e n t l y on simple s u b j e c t s ^ some p u p i l s r e t r e a t e d i n t o obstinate 
siie53.ce,4 and other© gave, non s e n s i c a l answers when they were asked . 
questions" i ; * * * ' • ' 
The Centre I i i n g u i s t i q u e de Dakar grew out of the e f f o r t s to r e s o l v e 
these probleinsf and was s p e c i a l l y charged with the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r 
improving the te$ehiag..of Freficii, and f o r c a r r y i n g out a prograBmae of 
rese;arch into/th© probleiBs posed by the i n t e r f e r e n c e of the various , 
languages spoken i n Senogal. The researches were o r i g i n a l l y d i r e c t e d 
a t drawing up l i a g u i s t i e i n v e n t o r i e s of the languages spoken i n Senegali 
and towards waking coisparativQ studies, between d i f f e r e n t A f r i c a n 
ianguag(&S| and between thosa languages and French. ( L a t e r E n g l i s h was 
introduced i n t o the r e s e a r c h programrae)****. I t was hoped that the 
r e s u l t s of t h i s r e s e a r c h would be given wide c i r c u l a t i o n i n non-
t e e l m i c a l language i s the p r ^ s s , on the r a d i o and i n the schools. 
l a 1963^ GMD;, with the support and encourageaent of the M i n i s t r y 
of Education s t a r t e d to c o l l e c t a l l a v a i l a b l e i n f o r n a t i o a about language 
teaching i n Senegal, and began to setuj i t s own t r a i n i n g and r e s e a r c h 
programmes i n African,, languages and French.. An information s e r v i c e was to 
be established;, nei^ .text*-books devised, and wherever possible audio-
v i s u a l methods were to be used i n teachiag.. I t was decided that e x t r a 
icsQons i n the schools should be devoted to p r a c t i s i n g spoken French, 
and t h a t .to avoid l a t e r l a p s e s from acceptable standards, aspects of the 
Enquite s\ir l e a laagues p a r l i e s au Senegal par l e s ^ e v e s d© i ' e n s e i g n -
ement pritaaire *• Wioland GMD » 196i6. 
***» yojKjements theoriques d'tme methode dV cvnglais pour l e Seneigal. 
Budigoa, CLAD, 1966. 
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spoken language, such an i n t o n a t i o n and pronunciation should be emphasised 
r i g h t froia-the s t a r t of language l e a r n i n g i n s t e a d of being l e f t a s 
f 
uaiaportant matteK -fior 'the p u p i l s to p i c k up as they -went-along. 
* C M © has" achieved some c r e d i t a b l e r e s u l t s . Working through the 
Bureau Pedagogiqu^-in Dakar i t iias i n s p i r e d teachers to a greater 
i n s i s t a a c e on c o r r e c t Prench<» I t has drawn up a s e r i e s of specimen le s s o n s 
s u i t a b l e f o r the v a r i o u s l e v e l s i n p r i n a f y schools, and has e s t a b l i s h e d 
a now French*, comjse wh^Cih recognises that A f r i c a n c h i l d r e n have s p e c i a l 
l i n g u i s t i c problems, and d i f f e r e n t , l i n g u i s t i c needs frora Siirbpean 
. c h i l d r e j i i ' • • , • • • • • -
•To overeoiae the d i f f i c u l t y created by poorly t r a i n e d and inadequate 
teachersj.CLM) has maintained c l o s e co-operation with the school radio: 
s e r v i c e * * wiiieh nov; provides^during term-tiKe^daily raorning programmes 
designed to s t i m u l a t e the i n t e r e s t of the c h i l d r e n and to provide thes 
w i t h i n s t r u c t i o n i n b a s i c pronunciation and c o n s t r u c t i o n s which are 
o f t e n beyond-the scope of tha teacher to explain.. 
i t i s the ambition Of P r e s i d e n t Senghor of Senegal that one day h i s 
country w i l l p l a y a great jpart i n i n t e r n a t i o n a l a f f a i r s . I n A f r i c a the 
most cofflsaonly spoken language i s E n g l i s h , and outside A f r i c a , E n g l i s h i s 
* The r e s e a r c h w r k i n t o the teaching of E n g l i s h has begun ^  but n a t u r a l l y 
i t i s not so developed a^ the work on the teaching of French., Specinen 
text^books and r a d i o pi^dgrasmes f o r use i n the teaching of E n g l i s h have 
a l r e a d y been-prepared:, and the f i r s t loesons w i l l be given i n s i x schools 
i a Saliar r i s s t year , 19?0o 
The r a d i o jsots usod i n the classrooms' were donated by the French 
Government. 
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raorei w-idely spoken than any other language (with the exception of 
Chinese):. S i t h these consid-sratiohs i n aind, i t i s to be expected that 
CIJAB w i l l develop i t s r e s e a r c h work i n t o the teaching of. iJngiiah i n 
SenOgai, 'iiM that.^ i n the not tod d i s t a n t f u t u r e , E n g l i s h teaching w i l l 
beeo«!®- j u s t a s • i s p o r t ^ t a s French* • , • , 
'"• It m d i f f i c u l t to give,a q u a n t i t a t i v e assessment of the success of 
the CLAD experiments^. F i g u r e s are r a r e l y published ,and i t i s i n any case 
aijaost impossible to obtain s t a t i e t i e a l coaparisons between the r e s u l t s 
obtained under th# old oethods and those obtained under the new. What can 
serve a3»a guide are the r e a c t i o n s of the teachers, the p u p i l s and the 
i n s p e c t o r s , and those, almost v;ithout exception, are favourable towards 
the new raothod§» I n March 1968 i n a r a d i o broadcast in. which the new 
rasthods x^ere d i s c u s s e d , the school i n s p e c t o r s s a i d that r e s u l t s now 
Showed t h a t oyer 75% of the p u p i l s following the CLAP course were making 
good progress., whereas only about 20^ of the c h i l d r e n being taught i n the 
o l d way were'Bjaking eosparablo-progre&s. , . • 
f e a e h s r s i n primary schools and i n CES*s hat'© t o l d me that there i s 
no doubt a t ^^ 11 t h a t the p u p i l s -being taught by the aex*^ a u d i o - v i s u a l 
methods are sjaking much b e t t e r progress than those i n the c o n t r o l 
c l a s s e s being taught i n the conventional way* P u p i l s f i n d that they have 
g r e a t e r confidence i n t h e i r a b i l i t y to handle both the spokeB and the 
w r i t t e n language c o r r e c t l y , and teachers f e e l more competent to teach the 
s u b j e c t t s e c u r e i n the knowledge t h a t they are following a scheme of 
l e s s o n s devised by espertig and intended s p e c i f i c a l l y for A f r i c a n c h i l d r e n . 
Thoro i s an e x c e l l e n t advisory s e r v i c e rxm by the Bureau Pedagogiqu® 
and the school i n s p e c t o r s * 
The planning of the l e s s o n s j and the priate<S teaching i n s t r u c t i o n s and 
a u d i o - v i s u a i m a t e r i a l s which accompany them*, more than compensate f o r any 
inadequacy of the te a c h e r s ' t r a i n i n g * 
The, s i g n i f ica^c's. cif tl^e CLAD reseax'ches'and experiments; i s that they 
reveal' t h a t a ^  language^ teaching prograimne i n v o l v i n g a u d i o - v i s u a l a i d s 
need not be p r o h i b i t i v e l y oostly*. At. i t s inception,, the c o s t of th© 
progr^iJime was' high because of the aaouat of researcjh and equipping to be 
done/, but as'the p r o j e c t continues, and invol v e s gsore c l a s s e s , the. c o s t 
f o r (siach p u p i l has' f d l l e a s u b s t a n t i a l l y , ' and i«jproved r e s u l t s se.ea to 
j u s t i f y ' t h e a l i g h t o v # r ^ l i ine'reas© i n cost» e s p e c i a l l y taking i n t o 
QccouKt t h a t the exper,icieatB have a l s o provided .a means of r e t r a i n i n g 
t e a c h e r s and of. ©aauring' acceptabis standards of teaching a t little.';<>r no 
e x t r a c o s t tci. the country* ^ 
• Using r ^ d i o i .charts, f l a n n e l boards, i n t e r e s t i n g test-books, and 
i s s u i n g copious guidance notes to the teachers, a s i s a l l . team of s p e c i a l -
i s t s can c o n t r o l w i t h p r e c i s i o n the education of v a s t numbers of yotmg 
childrea<i T h i s would ©seci a good s o l u t i o n tcf the shortage of teachers, 
a t l e a s t i n the elementary schoola. The success of such oethods of 
-teaching make i t c e r t a i n t h a t experiments c f t h i s type w i l l be developed 
f u r t h e r , and perhaps imt i n t o p r a c t i c e f or th© isass-teachiag of a d u l t s . 
Undoubtedly, the use o£ r a d i o , i n an age when even the poorest of 
Senegalesie peasants has ready accese. ,to a ti-ansietor r a d i o * should provide 
r e a l hope o f developing sons© f o r a of u n i v e r s a l eleraeatary education 
before, the end of .^the; f i r s t quarter of the twenty-fii'st centu2?y# 
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Chapter X l i Youth Organisa-bionSo 
l a a co\mtry where few c h i l d r e n go to school, and i n which an oven 
s m a l l e r nunber have the opportunity to continue studying beyond the post 
elementary l e v e l , there i s urgent need f o r educational work and s o c i a l 
development programmes to be c a r r i e d on w i t h i n the fraaework of the 
youth o r g a n i s a t i o n s , vjhether these organientions are p r i v a t e or p u b l i c , 
whether they are s i m i l a r to th6 boy scout laovement i n Europe j or based 
on tho e q u a l l y well-^knowa C a t h o l i c youth aoveoents. 
Scouting ha^ been imown i n Senegal s i n c e 1935, and although i t has 
cover been a siass mbveeont i t has produced nany of tho i n s t i g a t o r s and 
director© of tho other youth scheaos i n tho country. Those other schemes 
have achieved much wider support than the o r i g i n a l scouting ooveaont. 
D i r e c t l y i n s p i r e d by the pa t t e r n s and tho organi s a t i o n of scouting are the 
yo u t h , a s s o c i a t i o n a f f i l i a t e d to the DPS - (Union P r o g r e s s i s t e Senegalaiee-
the only p o l i t i c a l party i a Senegal) and a l s o the C a t h o l i c a s s o c i a t i o n 
"Coeurs V a i l l a n t s Ataes V a i i l a n t o s " . I t i s d i f f i c u l t to roach an 
accu r a t e aseessiaeat of the numbers of yoiing people involved i n these 
aoveaents, but a reasonable estimate for a l l the a s s o c i a t i o n s conbincd 
would probably put the t o t a l a t about 25000 mombera*.i 
* The o f f i c i a l f i g u r e s i n 1965 showed about 7500 scouts, 5000 nenbcrs of 
the WS a s s o c i a t i o n , and 7500t oeabcrs of the various C a t h o l i c novonents. 
These o f f i c i a l f i g u r e s given by the Ministere de l a Jounesae,. eiro only 
an estisaate. 
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The C a t h o l i c Church i s a l s o r e s p o n s i b l e for youth ffiovements of a 
d i f f e r e n t nature,, the, purpose of which i s to i n t e r e s t young people i n 
t h e i r surroundings, to taake. them aware of what needs to. be done to improve 
those surroundings, while a t the sane ;time dispensing the more t r a d i t i o n a l 
types of .oducatioa * teaching young people, f o r exaaple^ how to read 
and w r i t e * T h e s e . a s a o c i a t i o n s . La Jetmesse AgricOle (JAC), La Jeimesse 
E t u d i a n t e Catholique (JSC),,and La Jeunesse Ouvriere Catholique (JOC) 
have only s e t with, l i a i t e d s u c c e s s * p a r t l y because of the r e l i g i o u s 
i B i p l i c a t i o n s of the raoveinents, p a r t l y through lacfc^of funds, and p a r t l y 
because of the a t t r a c t i o n s of other forms of youth a c t i v i t y . 
There e x i s t many t r a d i t i o n a l forms of organisations for young poopl® -
dancing a s s o c i a t i o a e , s p o r t s groups, s i n g i n g clubs and so on. These 
a s s o c i a t i o n s s t i l l e x i s t , but they have given r i s e i n Senegal, over the 
l a s t twenty y e a r s or so, to ©ocieties and groups which are more c u l t u r a l 
i n intent*,. 
Following the French example,, the o r g a n i s e r s of the scouting 
movement c r e a t e d the "Maisbns de l a Jeunesse e t de l a Culture" which were 
to serve as Eaeetiag p l a c e s for the exchange of ideas and the propagation 
of c u l t u r e ^ and v-rhich were to be open to a l l groups and i n d i v i d u a l s 
v;ithout exception. The Maisons de Jeunes are s e l f - a d m i n i s t e r i n g under a 
Mrector,, an A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o u n c i l made up of l o c a l d i g n i t a r i e s (mayor, 
school i n s p e c t o r , t e a c h o r s ) , and a House Council c o n s i s t i n g of the 
e l e c t e d r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of the members of the Maison* 
These establishments r e c e i v e f i n a n c i a l and other a s s i s t a n c e from the 
Government, but a r e espected to finance and organise nost of t h e i r 
prograsimes from t h e i r own resources* Host of the c o n t r o l of the Maisons i e 
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i n the hands of the youBg merabers themselves, and the young people, 
r e s e n t i n g the i d ^ a of l o s i n g t h e i r autonomy,'vmre s t r o n g l y opposed to 
tho c r e a t i o n , i n 1$63, of the Centres C u l t u r e i s , which were to be much 
sore c l o s e i y ' c o n t r o l l e d by the M i n i s t r y f o r Popular .^Education, Youth and 
Sport. T h i s opposition did not prevent, however, the establisfaaent of th® 
Centres C u i t u r e i s * " , but i t d i ^ ensure th a t s h o r t l y a f t e r t h e i r inception 
tile M i n i s t r y of Edikcatida clecided to convert the Centres C u l t u r e l s i n t o 
Ilaiisons de Jounos e t de l a C u l t u r e , organised along e x a c t l y the sacKs 
l i n e s a s the o l d - s t y l e naisoafi de Jeunes**. • ' 
La F e d e r a t i o n Seh^galaise des Foyers e t des liaisons dc'jeunos e t de l a 
C u l t u r e now has aboiat 100 c e n t r e s throughout the country, and about 
30,000 i2jo0bors* Co-ordination of the a c t i v i t i e s i s supposed to be ensured 
a t the n a t i o n a l l e v e l by'the l l i n i e t r y f o r Youth and the Union national© 
de l a jeunesse dti SenaGdi which was formed i n 1962 to a c t as a l i a i s o n 
o r g a n i s a t i o n between the vas:*ioua youth organisations i n Senegal a t that 
t i a e s i n a c t u a l f a c t there i s l i t t l e co-ordination or e f f e c t i v e c e n t r a l 
a d s i ^ l i s t r a t i o n , and the success or f a i l u r e of any p a r t i c u l a r centre i s 
dependent alisoat e n t i r e l y on the onthusiasm of the personnel and aenbers, 
and i s a t 1;he saiae time d i r e c t l y proportionate to the outside d i s t r a c t i o n s . 
® The G exit r e s Cuit'U^ were e s t a b l i s h e d with these aims: "The formation 
and the dovelopradnt of a na t i v e Senegalese e l i t e . . * The Centre C u l t u r e l 
should p l a y an important r o l e i n the c r e a t i o n of t h i s e l i t e . . . a n d should 
ensure the q u i e t acceptance of t h i s e l i t o i n tho new A f r i c a n s o c i e t y " . , , 
l e s a Diop, 'Op* c i t * 
A siraplor forra of the lia i s o n de Jounes e t de l a Culture are the Foyers de 
Jeunes, which have the sane o r g a n i s a t i o n but are s s a l i e r c e n t r e s created 
f o r t h ^ ciore o u t l y i n g towns* 
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offered by the towa i a which the centre i s situated* In a busy and 
cosmopolitan tovm l i k e Dakar,, attendance i s ^ coraparatively speaking, far 
less satisfactory than i n a l i t t l e town l i k e -2iguinchor i n the South of 
Seaegald . • . ., 
i n addition to tho c u l t u r a l centres there are a number of sporting 
assGciatioaGj d i r e c t l y under the control of the Ministry of Sport, which 
cater f o r twelve d i f f e r e n t types of sport at a l l levels of proficiency 
from beginners to interaatioaal competitions* A Centre fTational de 
!•Education fopulaire et Sportive was created i n 196O to t r a i n the personnel 
essential to the success of the.^  sporting associationG, The programme of 
tr a i n i n g was expanded i n 1962« but the production of trained coaches and 
instructors i s s t i l l far from adequate*; In the schools the majority of 
sporting a c t i v i t i e s are controlled by French assistants techniques. 
Outside th© schoolsj only the very largest centres ioave trained s t a f f , and 
the shortage of competent teachers i s p a r t i c u l a r l y f e l t i n a t h l e t i c s * . 
I t i 7 i l l be appreciated that asBociations outside the schools only 
cater for a small percentage of the t o t a l population of young people 
i n the country^,. This percentage appears even less iapressive when i t i s 
realised that the people who benefit from these extra-school a c t i v i t i e s 
are of ton children: who are already enjoying some form of schooling, and 
* l a physique and natural a b i l i t y the Senegalese are fine athletes, .and i n 
the days of French adoinistration the most distinguished athletes and 
sportsiaen i n West Africa came from Senegal. The present decline i a standards 
of athletic^ performance i s caused by shortage of money and trained 
i n s t r u c t o r s . 
that coasequeatly the associations are, bioro often Ahan not, merely 
supplofflehting the formal sysjteia of education instead of giving a' chance of 
developmont and\general education to children ii/ho can obtain neither 
elsewhere» ' , 
I t i s , hijwever j liecesscary to r e c a l l that, l i m i t e d as th e i r 
achievecients, are., because of fin a n c i a l and other factors, the associations 
are calcing a r e a l and valuable contribution to the atteapts being nad® to 
solve the problems of^ education i n Senegal, . 
^ho j u s t i f i c a t i o n for giving o f f i c i a l supijort and recognition to the 
various Eschefflee was that the educational Bystem proper was not reaching 
enough childrea> and thoso whp'Were a t f ^ i j ^ ^ who gave up their 
studies before the end of t h e i r courses^ were.oftea discontented and 
rcpreisented (and s t i l l ropresont) a serious threat of delinquenpy and 
social unrest^ Often, children who have had no odueation. i[;refer to l i v e by 
crime rathar than to dp what they consider as degrading laanual work, fhey 
are dram by the g l i t t e r of the towns, ^ d they f a i l into bad cotapany and 
anti - s o c i a l behaviouro 
The Govorntaent, aware of t h i s s i t u a t i o n and recognising i t as a 
dangerous and soc i a l l y diisruptiv© condition, decided to support the idea 
of e.xtra-BchdolIactivities and youth associations, seeing i n them a 
•pal l i a t i v e i - i f • not • a ,cures, for a disturbing problem^ I t - i s unfortunate, 
in. these circumstances,- that greater e f f o r t s are not being fsade toi ensure 
that the young poopl© t^ ho are reached by the associations are the type of 
children v/ho w i l l derive the greatest social and educational benefit from 
t h i s contact. 
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Although ths Kaisoas dsj Jeuaes are concerned with the forcal education 
of i l l i t e r a t e s f they also serve as centres for dances, sone clubs, play 
productions and the showing of fiitnsri Other youth clubs are invited to 
use t h e i r presisesj and an e f f o r t i s aade to plan special prograEUses for 
v/oaen and g i r l S , giving thbn instruction i n f a a i l y aatters and c h i l d care, 
sowing and cooking^ hygiene, and other similar s u b j e c t s . The boys and 
young men are offered practical instruction i n taanual and agr i c u l t u r a l 
work, and are given the opportunity to j o i n classes i n a r t or languages. 
At the same t i s e , the centres provide l i b r a r y f a c i l i t i e s j ^ lectures on 
topics of general i n t e r e s t , sporting f a c i l i t i e s , organised outings, and a c t 
as o f f i c i a l information o f f i c e s , relaying local news to other d i s t r i c t s 
and supplying t h e i r own areas with nex^s about Senegal, and giving details 
of the l a t e s t govornaental degrees, reconsaended aoasures for the protection 
of health (|hoy serve as vacciiaation centres for thei r areas), and above 
a l l they form p ^ r t of a nsovooeat which i s helping to unify the country and 
v/eld the people i n t o one nation. 
The ideals and principles behind these associations are sound. I t i s 
unfortunate that lacis of f i n a n c i a l support oakes i t almost impossible to 
expand the youth oovements to tho extent that they can eake a oore 
permanent and valuable contribution towards answering sose of the educat~ 
ional problems i n Sonesal. In the more isolated areas there i s no doubt 
that the Maisons de Jeunes f u l f i l an urgent need. The education dispensed 
i n the centres i s of the Qost e l e E e a t a r y and basic t j ^ e , but i t has oany 
recoameadations i n i t s favour: i t i s inexpensive, of comparatively short 
duration and f i r a l y linked to the t^^e of instruction most necessary to tho 
dofelopment of the backward regions. 
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Another rocommendation .is that the Haiaons de Jeunes tend. to. encourage 
the young men t,o stay i n t h ^ i r own v i l l a g e s , whereas t^ie schools, ,as I 
have s h o H B , ; encourago thera to leave tjie countryside to seek their fortunes 
i n the big tov^ns* I t v/ould be heartening to see the Government putting • 
iQore doney into ithlB type of Venture and a l i t t l e l e s s into the further 
devGlopniont of the ,lycee systeja. The resu l t s of an extension of the Maisons 
de Jeunes v/ould undoubtedly be worthwhile!, but t h i s expansion i s unlikely 
to be brotight about, partly for financial.reasons, and partly because o^ 
the lovi order of p r i o r i t y t r a d i t i o n a l l y givsh to a l l scherses qutside the 
formal systea of education** , 
IThere'is a ctH'ioug anomaly,about the planning of education in 
Senegal, A l l countries have to decide what i s to be dpn© with the money 
available for the purposes of education. The money can either be concen-
trated on providing education for the feu;, producing an elite,, or else the 
available funds can be spread more thinly, providing sorae form of mass 
education but at a l e v e l belov? that to which an e l i t e could have been 
educated, Senegal i s i a a position when i t i s attaining neither of.these 
objectives, and yet i t would l i k e to achieve both, iJot enough people are 
being trained i n the right way to provide a useful elite» and too many, 
* IsJhen econociiGS have to b® oade i n the budget for education, the cuts 
-invariably f a l l f i r s t of a l l on those schemes which li© outside the formal 
system of education. Add to t h i s tho d i f f i c u l t y experienced i n trying to 
obtain trained s t a f f to ran the liaisons, and i t i s clear that t h i s inexpensive 
raeaas of education w i l l never be given the chance to prove i t s effect-
iveness on a large scale. 
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on the other hajid, are being trained i n a way which, for practical 
purposes, will,provide an essentially useless ©lite. In contrast to t h i s , 
not enough children are !r<?ceiving the simple basic education which would 
be useful to them and to the country, and which the Government i s 
committed to t.ryiBg, to provide for them. 
In these circuffistaaces* a .case could be raade. out for the Government 
to look at the whole structure of the edi^cational system, and to plan a 
r e - d i s t r i b u t i o n of ,the available money so that us.eful and inexpensive 
means of giving basic, education - l i k e the Haisons de Jeimes - receive 
assistance at the expense of the costly and wasteful forms of t r a d i t i o n a l 
acadesic education like, tho lycees. 
••^.•ii7'-^- . 
' Ghaptor X11i fhe National Civic Service^ , 
The isro ject,. adopted by the Seaegeilese National Assembly i n July 
1968,/for a Katio'hal Civic Service has developed ifrora a series of earlier 
expericientss l a 19^9 a number of worl^asds were set up, staffed by young 
volunteers, aged. fros. fourteen to twenty-*five, who were to v;ork on 
projects for the public bonefit* fhes® "chantiers" were to promote tinity 
among Seaegaiefe© of. a l l types and from a l l levels of society, and to make 
young people aware of the esiergiag s p i r i t of nationhood* ' 
The- early attempts achieved l i t t l e , and were sbon Abandoned a l t o -
gether ^  to be replaced by the "camps'de Jeunesse?' which wei'e set up i n 
1960* These youth caiaps were abandoned'in thsfir turn i a 19^2, two years 
a f t e r t h e i r inauguratioa, because they were a f a i l u r e due to poor admin-
i s t r a t i b a and .inadequate planhiagi . . 
1'hQ basic idisa xi;as not allowed to die* and i n the .saae year, 1962, 
the f i r s t of the "chantiers ecoles" was established at Caciberene, just 
outside J)akar« The name "chantios* e'cole" implies a changed outlook on the 
part of. tho a u t h o r i t i e s ^ The purpose of these establishments was no 
longer p r i i a a r l l y th i3 ideal of voluntary service, but the training of young 
peasants who were carefully selected froa yoimg boys i n th© villages and 
taught the most modern techniques of agriculture and village developaent. 
She i n s t r u c t i o n given i^as designed to make the young peasant aware, as never 
before.^ of the part to be played by r u r a l youth i n the general development 
of the couati*y* * 
*At the end of two years i t was ftoped that a young oan would have received 
enough t r a i n i n g to enable him to develop new faraing land i n the isolated 
areas of the country* 
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i\ second establishment was created i n 1963, but neither of these p i l o t 
"chantiers" seens to have f u l f i l l e d i t s objectives, partly because of 
lack of trained porsonnel and p a r t l y tiirough shortage of noney. 
Those early projects* although unsuccessful, led to the formal 
adoption of a "Service Civique National do l a Jeunnsse",** By the law of 
9th February 1965» the Civic Service i^as open to a l l young volunteers 
aged between l 6 and 20, but certain powers of cotapulsion were reserved 
to the Governaont to bo used i n the case of young men without regular 
eiaploytaent^ Youths from the urban areas were to go to "chantiers ecolos" 
on the outs k i r t s of largo totms, and there they would work i n youth 
brigades to help i n the t r a i n i n g of other young people and to pa r t i c -
ipate i n schemes for the general good of the local cornraunities. Yoimg 
people from the r u r a l areas were to receive instruction i n village and 
land deveioptaent i n "chantiers e'coles" to be created i n country d i s t r i c t s . 
She National Youth Civic Service Scheme began with six centres, one 
run d i r e c t l y by the Senegalese arciy, and the othor f i v e controlled by the 
** The concoption of such a service was not new i n African countries. I t has 
been t r i e d with varying degrees of success, and i n one forra or another, 
i n aost of the counti^ies i n West Africa. Cf, Hevue Internationale du 
Sravail, January, 19668 
"Les foriaules spe'cialos de mobilisation de nain d'oeuvre et los progranaes 
de jeunosse au service di^velopperaent" • 
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central administration. The scheme was theoretically soimd, but the 
planning was poor. I t was i n i t i a l l y hoped that each canp would cater 
annually f o r 120 young pioneers, but financial support was so inadequate that 
the camps v?ere doomed to f a i l u r e from the s t a r t * . 
The aamy schea?! however, at Savoigne i n the North of Senegal i n the 
Region du Fleuve has been very successful. The young people i n the chantier 
wsre either soldiers oir volunteers recruited from young c i v i l i a n s . The 
soldiers and c i v i l i a n s a l i k e l i v e d under m i l i t a r y discipline and 
rogulatioas* The scheme involved the development of uncultivated land i n 
the areaJ the construction of roads, one major bridge, and a whole system 
of i r r i g a t i o n ? l?he army was responsible for the tra i n i n g and general 
adainistratipn, including the feeding of the volunteers. I t also provided 
the raaterials and equipment necessary to the successful completion of the 
• The o f f i c i a l allowance for the 5 c i v i l i a n caaps was 25 raillioa francs 
CFA, or appfoKimately '+0^ 000 F GFA for each volunteer i f each camp was to 
heivs 120 pioneers. Out of t h i s sum the chantiers were expected to pay for 
foodj lodging, clothing, medical care,, aaintainance of vehicles, p e t r o l , 
and general administrative expenses* I f the cost of food alone i s estimated 
at about I50P a day for each pioneer (about' 5/-)« the annual cost would 
be i n the region' of 55*000 P a head. I t i s not surprising therefore that 
the f i v e c i v i l i a n caops between them only produced 450 young pioneers at-
the end of two years, instead of the planned 6OO f u l l y trained youngsters 
. (and the, further anticipated 600 who should have conjpleted. the i r i n i t i a l 
year of t r a i n i n g by that tiia©),. 
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project^- Within two years the scheme h&d beccoe largely self-supporting, 
and i t , was expected that I968 would see for the f i r s t time a surplus of 
ag r i c u l t u r a l goods from the new, farmland finding i t s v/ay to the markets 
i n : Saint I^ouis and Daka2',\ . . 
Th® Senegalese army, was^ so impressed biy the results obtained at 
S^voigne that i t has decided,. to extend the o r i g i n a l idea of the "chantier. 
eeole.'? and t,o. use these establishments for some of the basic training of 
young soldiers* Since 1966 young infantrymen and engineers have constructed 
aany miles,pf new ro^dSj b u i l t bridges and developed land throughout the 
whole • copatry*. ., • , . 
The Service Civique Hational de l a Jeunesae was not successful. 
Such ia service,ought to imply some form of mass action involving thousands 
of young Senegalese, The money allocated should not be a few millions 
CFA. but many hundreds of m i l l i o n s , fhe whole project should, be carried 
out i n a sjore determined manner* In July 1968 the organisation was 
cha|ige(lg. and a. new, law was adopted*' bringing the National Civic Service 
under the control,of tho armed forces, and embodying the results of the 
lesspsis learned during the previous tl^ree years under the old systemo. 
The two-fold aim of the Service, education of Senegalese youth and 
developraent of the land remain the same* In addition, however, the Service 
i s to act as "protection morale" for those young people who are considered 
*• Sources f o r comqents on the itotional Civic Service: See bibliography, 
1, Rapport concernant:Ic projet de l o i No* 41/68, 
'Pro^&t l o i i n s t i t u a n t tin. Service Civique National,. 
3* liOi i a s t i t u a n t l e Service Civique Mational. 
to i j ^ i n oorai djanger in the urban d i s t r i c t s * For the iaost part the 
Service w i l l s t i l l depend on volunteers, but a proportion of the pioneers 
w i l l be conscripted. These "pioniers requis" w i l l be placed i n special 
chantiers, s t i l l under.the control of the army but. dependent.on the 
Ministry of J u s t i c e . Th& intention i s both to prevent these young people 
from lapsing into dclinqUGsaey and to rehabilitate thes s o c i a l l y i n ways 
profitable to the Nation*., -. : . 
The pioneers, whether voltrnteers. or, conscripts, w i l l be tr e a t e d as 
so l d i e r s during t h e i r stay in.the "chantiers"* They w i l l enjoy the saae 
s e d i c a l f a c i l i t i e s , accoEBodation, food and accident benefit schemes as 
are provided for soldiers.: . 
- fhe report' prosented, on the proposed law underlined the reasons f o r 
the f a i l u r e of e a r l i e r seheaes. The system of recruitment was not adequate; 
the standards of training and selection were poorj the pioneers on 
leaving the chantiers had nowhere to work, and were often ..worse off 
f i n a n c i a l l y at the end of their training; than they had been before i t * 
Some of the projects, i t U a o f e l t , were ill-adapted to the conditions in 
which tliey were to be achieved. I t i s hoped tiiat the new Service w i l l 
work toxmrds the slowiag^down of the.drift away from the land, that i t 
w i l l improve s e l f - d i s c i p l i n e aaong young people, and,strengthen t h e i r 
sense of duty tovmrds themselves, their society and their^country, while 
creating'a'ijoasant'class which has a working knowledge.• of Eodern 
asi-iGtiltiiral techniques., . : 
The law» as i t was f i f l a l l y adopted i n 1968, gave as the i n i t i a l 
function of the Service: "to dispense to young people a-aoral and c i v i c 
training of military type,, at the same time as i t gives them f a i r l y 
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advanced acquaintance with modern a g r i c u l t u r a l and rui'al tecliniques", 
fhe young pioneers, after leaving t h e i r cJiantlersi should be able to 
s e t t l e theffiseives i n v i l l a g e co-opferatives i n undeveloped soses, or else 
return to t h e i r o r i g i n a l homes e<|uipped with a s t r i c t e r sense of duty 
and knowledge adeqtiate enough to be a source of benefit to themselves 
and-to t l i e i r com.'iiunitiesi* •> 
• I have described ths© history of the Civic Service because t h i s type 
of venture represents a si g n i f i c a n t step forward i n the story of 
Senegalese effoirts to develop t h e i r country* Education cannot be divorced 
from the idea of a practical form of t r a i n i n g which w i l l y i e l d tangible 
p r o f i t s .to the' overall economy of a country* The c u l t u r a l benefits of 
education,'while ifcportaiat and necessary, are not so v i t a l to a struggling 
nation a s the economic benefitB, What i s essential i a a programme of 
education and developmeat which w i l l most quickly answer the needs of a 
nation^ She cost of the present system of' education i n Senegal i s pro-
h i b i t i v e l y high* The adainistration, as'I shall show, i s badly organised, 
and the results are not economically viable* 
I t roEains to be seen whether schemes l i k e the National Civic 
Service w i l l receive the support, fi n a n c i a l and administrative, which' i s 
neceasary i f success i s to be achieved* Although the idea behind the 
project i s sound,, i t eust be reia'^mbered that, since Independence, the 
Government of Senegal has been making soimd plans, only to realise that 
they could not be put into practice because of shortage of money*. 
* See Part 111: Planning and Policies* 
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The on© great advantage of the National Civie Service i s that i t w i l l b® 
answering a pressing need, and that with planning and foresight the 
projects connected with the schese could become f i n a n c i a l l y s e l f -
supporting a f t e r a r e l a t i v e l y short time* After three or four years a l l 
the chantiers should be showing a p r o f i t on the i n i t i a l capital investaent, 
and there would be the additional bonus of hundreds of trained young men 
and woaen produced by the camps. 
The National Civic Service could becoae one of the most interesting 
and s i g n i f i c a n t attempts to come to grips with the problems of Senegalese 
education* Tb® pioneers w i l l be given a short and intensive training i a 
modern a g r i c u l t u r a l methods; they w i l l be assured of an outlet for the i r 
talents after' t h e i r t r a i n i n g . More than t h i s , the scheme w i l l not cost 
a l o t of money, and the rostiits covild be extremely beneficial to the 
country. At a titae when i t has been estisated that Senegal could absorb 
10,000 trained men a year i n agriculture alone, i t i s refreshing to see 
that the Governtaent i s i n i t i a t i n g p r a c t i c a l steps to answer the country's 
needs* 
PLAKNIJfe Aim ^QtlCtEB, 
Chapter Xl11i Foreign Aid* 
Foreign aid i s v i t a l to Senegal,^ Although the largest proportion 
of the aid comes from France, other countries also donate large amounts* 
S'i»om America, the Senegalese, have received food shipments and equipment 
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of a l l sortsj, books, volunteer Peace Corps members, several c u l t u r a l 
centres and large sums of moneys German aid i s mainly confined to land 
development projects, ..but funds are also made available for asoistance 
with education* Canada makes an important contribution vfith money and 
teacher©j and I s r a e l , the Baited Ringdoa and Russia a i l offer a certain 
amount of aid?* The Senegalese could not begin to maintain their present 
standards of educ^tionsil expansion without the assistance pouring into 
the eoimtry frem abroad. I f French a i d , i n particixlar, were to be reduced 
d r a s t i e a l l y , the damage to the system of education i n Senegal would be 
serious and probably irreparable* 
"Of a l l countries, France i s the one whidh cares most about exporting 
i t s language and culture",, said M* Pompidou i n a speech i n Moscow i n 
1965* This explains i n part i^hy the French (Sovernment a l l o t s so much 
money to projects l i k e the CLAD language teaching research programme, or 
to the c u l t u r a l centres which have been set up throughout the country. 
In t h e i r colonies the B r i t i s h have pursued a policy of development 
^'During the trouble at the University of Dakar i n May and June 1968, offers 
of overseas scholarships for students were sent from a l l over the world 
when i t seemed probable that the University would close dot^n for at least 
one academic year* 
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designed to promote the appearance of autochthonous national character-
i s t i c s ; for t h e i r pai-'tj. the French have adopted a policy of assimilation. 
The r e s u l t of t h i s policy i s that a french-spcaking African i s proud to 
consider hi^isslf "de cuituro,fraa^aise"p** The policy of aseioilation, 
and a pa t e r p a l i s t i c / a t t i t u d e towards .former colonies, linked >'ith the 
genuine desii^e of ti?e .^^each/to spread t h e i r languaig© and culture, explain 
why France.feels compelled to,maintain i t s technical assistance to 
countries in vest Afsrica at such a high l e v e l * 
Befo?*<5> th§ French t e r r i t o r i e s i n ,West Africa became independent, 
Franco was paying abc^ut one t h i r d of the recurrent expenses i n the 
national budgets* Shis percentage has increased i n many West African 
countries'sisco they bocaee indepondent*,**t, In spite of internal 
** To appreciate the unconscious irony of t h i s remark, read "Vive l e 
President"!, by the Gaaerooaian author Paniel Ewand®. 
*** Figures are taken j^ross French Aidj Teresa Harper, ODI, 1968, 
FraacG i s spending i,*;26% of i t s gross national income on foreign aid, 
compared with the United States* 0.75us Aiiaost half of t h i s noney, however, 
goes to pay the salaries of c i v i l servants and s t a f f both i n Paris and 
abroad* The very highly paid French co-operative workers send a large. 
proportion of t h e i r salaries back to France i n the form of savings. 
Because of the xaoveffiont.of money within the financial aono.of the franc, 
more money flows back in t o France than leaves i t . (For example, Senegal 
iaports about 6%i of i t s t o t a l imports from France, and exports about 8055 
of i t s exports to France). I t i s true, ncvGrtheless, that the presence of 
French technical assistants and th e i r families provides an inportant 
stimulus to l o c a l trade and development* There are, at present, about 1500 
(Cont'd on page 12?) • ' - ' 
d i f f i c u l t i e s . Prance has kept the numbers of i t s techniee.1 assistants at 
a f a i r l y constant l e v e l * . I n 1965 there were 1406 of these assistants 
techniques, of, whom about 936* were teachers* In 196?, there were about 
1000 French teachers i n Senegal j mainly^ engaged i n teaching in'secondly or 
i n higher. education* Of these, 106 were national servicemen working i n 
West Africa instead of doing m i l i t a r y service. In 1967, other countries, 
notably America and Canada, provided about 70 teachers. The French 
coatributioii i s even greater than these figures suggest* because many of 
the assistants techniques I>aye wives or children who are teachers and who 
are engaged on loc a l contract terms by the Senegalese Government, In 196? 
nearly ?00 teach|>rs i n Senegalese secondary schools were engaged on these 
l o c a l contract terms,: The saving on teacher tr a i n i n g costs i s a great help 
to .Senegal* . 
After,Independence i a the former West African colonies. Prance took a 
frosh look\.at the whole question of foreign aid* The new principles of 
French foreign a i d , expressed i n the Jeanneney Report i n 1963i placed new 
emphasis oa assistance not being merely a- g i f t to appease the former 
coloaies, but on i t being a planned step leading to complete s e l f -
sufficiency and roal independence*» This new attitude has been welcomed 
by educationalists i n France as an opportunity to depart from t r a d i t i o n a l 
(Cont'd fs?©ia page 126) . . . 
technical assistants v/ith t h e i r families i n Senegal, and t h i s figure does 
not include the sizable detachments of the French armed forces i n training 
i n the comtry, nor the ajaay technical assistants who are i n Senegal on 
short-ters postings, 
* Statistiques Scolairess 1966-7* 
ideas and to;experimsRt with-aew methods .better adapted to the needs of 
the developing African" eoTiatries, 
I t i s umforttsaate tiiat the nsi>i? experimeatal methods worked out ih 
Praac® have nat BO far beoa adopted to any s i g n i f i c a n t eiitent. African 
loaders are for, thevmost parts d i s t r u s t f u l , of aovos to' chaiige th© 
estaMisijed system of education^ They themaelves were educated i n a 
French- way, often l a Ffanc®:, and they tead to regard aay change or 
experiraeatation as an atterapt to provide cheap and unsatisfactory education. 
They c l i n g to the'principle of aaintaining an equivalonce of th e i r 
eKamiaations with those of Prance, regardless of the fact that fay 
©lavishly following the French pattern an enoraous amount of potential 
talent i s never detreioped, or i s developed i n such a t?ay that i t i s of 
Goapardjbively l i t t l e UBe to t h e i r countries* * 
Another obctacle barring the way to reform i n education i s that the 
Freach teaehoj^a arc opposed to change* They have, usually, bees i n Senegal 
or othes" West African countries for a long time* Some of them transferred 
from the fortaer French adtainistration into education. Fly own observation 
i s that faany hold the opinion that i f an ilfriean c h i l d i s i n t e l l i g e n t 
enough that ho should be given a iEiiropean style education, and i f he i s 
not good eaough for t h i s , then there i s no point i n giving him aa 
education a t a l l * Frchbh teachors i n the former colonies seem to be very 
conservative in t h e i r attitudes towards the raethods and contents of the 
* l a 196B, Senegal announced i t s intention of lowering the standards of the 
f i n a l oxaaination for the licence, but i t seoKS that even t h i s step w i l l 
be postponed i n d e f i n i t e l y because of the local French opposition. 
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t r a d i t i o n a l lyceo styXo of education. 
A further problem i s caused by the attitude of the ordinary French 
parent whoso children -arG being educated i n Seaeeal but v;ho w i l l have to 
f i n d #ork or q u a l i f y for careers and professions i n France. The parentc 
are opposed to any change or experioentation within the syeteia which nay 
tend to reduce the level of acadenic qualifications compared with French 
qu a l i f i c a t i o n s * Since most of the parents are highly placed either i n the 
advisory section of the .Senegalese c i ^ i l service or i n trade missions 
(or i n other i n f l u e n t i a l positions), and since many of the teachers are i n 
f u l l syapathy with these parents, i t i s not surprising that any new propo-
sals f o r change i n the Gysteo should meet up acainst a barrier of 
resistance and conservatism s u f f i c i e n t to ensure that any change i s anodyne 
and uncoatrovcrsialo 
I t ' i s important that French attitudes should be altered, and also that 
African leaders should adopt a less conservative a t t i t u d e . I t i s apparent 
from vAat I have described of changes i n pricary schools, in.technical 
and a g r i c u l t u r a l education, that reform i s on the v;ay, but i t i s not 
far~reachins enough and the iycees are holding f i r n l y to the old ways. 
Priaary education i n Senegal nakos the children f i t only to pursue 
Gocondary education* This i s a s i t u a t i o n v/hich i s tolerable, perhaps even 
desirable, i n a country with s u f f i c i e n t resources to allow nost of i t s 
children to go on to secondary education. I n Senegal, v;here so many 
children never have thi s chance, i t i s a v;aste of noney to invest so nuch 
for such poor returns. Evott the children who succeed at the end of the i r 
prlnary schooling i n obtaining the opportunity of further education are 
often unable to f i n d an outlet for t h e i r talents when they leave school, 
and thus derive no benefit from the estra years they have spent at school. 
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I f t h i s i s tragic for the i n d i v i d u a l j i t i s even more so for the country 
as a wholoo . • , , • . 
The v;hole systes of education i n Senegal i s guided and OOntrolled 
at the highest l e v e l by French advisors* Although i t x^oul^ be unjust, to 
suggest that these advisors would deliberately exert a retardative 
isfluenco on the ev<?lutioB' of the educational systeis, i t i s f ^ i r comment 
to say that they are. i n a position of s u f f i c i e n t power and influence to 
ensure that Sonegaiese planning i s i n l i n o vjith French policy, sinply 
beoause Franco holds the purso-stri.ngs of the budget f o r education** 
* 'v^ hen I'reaident; Senghpr announced his intention i n 1968 of closing the 
University of Dakar I n d e f i n i t e l y because of serious student unrest which 
had provoiied c i v i l .disturbance^ France made i t clear that the University 
vias to retpain open or lose a l l i t s French teaching personnel, and 
equipment, grants and a i d . Shis throat to withdraw aid , announced by the 
Bector of the University, speaking for a j o i n t Senegalo*^r6nch comnittee 
of investigation,, was suff:?.cient to ensure the re-ope^ing of the 
University. 
International bodies and foreign governments sonotiraes f e e l resent-
ment bocause of tho^amount of control exercised by the French over 
development projects i n forner French colonies. There arc numerous cases 
where French influence has been brought to bear to make sure that projects 
proposed by the FAd or UKESCO v/ere turned dot^n. This i s explained by the 
foeliftg that France h^s, that i t knows better than other countries what 
i s bost for the foroer French t e r r i t o r i e s * (See Harpor: op. c i t ) . 
The iapprtance of French; financial aGsistance i n education to Senegal 
i s i l l u s t r a t e d by, the f o l l o a i n s table?<-
, Proportion of French Aid*, 
Level of Education: .1961* 196'f, 
Pritaary educations I9*2fi»- 19*5J5* 
Goneral secondary: 
Technical eecoadary? .. Z9.1%, 27i2Ji. 
Teacher-training?: ;'. 20.3f^*. . • 32*15 ,^ ... 
Overseas ecsholarships j . 4 8 , i f ^ . .: . 
University?.. ., •, . . . BksZ^, : ...... . 82,0^i. 
Figures taken froa:^ . . .. 
Angeuandte Bilduagsokonbtaik (Das Boispiel von S e n e g a l ) W , Cledent, 
I4a6sive French assistance to Senegal tends to ciaok soae of the 
deficiencies of tb/s system, and i s not conduc-::4ve to making the country 
Sjolf^su f f i c i e n t . For this'reasonj the French Governeent has financed 
research projects into the cost and productivity of education i n African 
countries, to produce estimates of fut^^^e and present needs, potential 
t r a i n i n g sahemes of various types, and has urged*tho revision of school 
curr i c u l a with the aia of putting added oraphasis on practical education. 
I t i s clear that ITronch gi@^;istancc has substantially iacroasod i n the 
l a s t few years, but-the.true OKtent of the increase i s hard to assess 
because France accords' Senegal,- froo time to t i e e , spocial subsidies and 
low«^ interest loians which are not recorded i n the o f f i c i a l a t a t i c t i c s for 
aid i n cducatios.. • • • r . > 
Many inovations arc opposed by both the French teachers and 
adninistrators and the leading Africans a l i k e . The French Govei,''nment 
is. well, aware, that i t needs, to. change, the attitudis of members of the 
assistance, technique,j. and for t h i s reason has introduceiS intensive 
t r a i n i n g and re- t r a i n i n g courses i n Paris*** I t s i l l be some time before 
senior French o f f i c i a l s overseas{ and-perhaps even longer i n the case of the 
African leaders) W i l l be prepared to accept wholeheartedly the new ideas 
put forward by the research centres i n Prance, but t h i s acceptance i s 
essential before' any radical a l t e r a t i o n of the system can be attempted. 
** See Jeanneney Seport* 
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Chat>ter XlVi Planning and Adainietration i n Senef?aleso Education* 
fp have seen the need f o r co-ordination of planning and administ-
r a t i o n in,educatioEt 2his need i s growing greater* fho demand for 
education i s one of the strongest of social .pressures i n Senegal, and i t 
i s a denand that th© presont system cannot hope to satisfy* The actual 
increase i n the,number oi children being .educated has been considerable, 
but the system i s already overcrowded» and has attained i t s optimum 
le v e l unless there i s a,- large extra subsidy from abroad' * Without t h i s 
subsidy s, .Senegal ' s rates of-economic .developiaent,. which i s slower than 
the increase i n c h i l d P9pulatioa, w i l l not be s u f f i c i e n t to finance any 
further OKpansipn of the system* 
The general problems met at a l l levels of the system are these: 
the form of education i s not economically viable; nor does i t ansvjcr the 
needs of the country? the courses are too long, the f a i l t i r e rate too 
high; on leaving school, too many children are unable to fi n d an outlet 
fo r t h e i r talents either i n industry or i n commerce^ These problems can 
only be.solved by greater attention to planning. 
" I n many ways, managers of educational systems are much better 
©quipped to-^day than they c?ore ten years ago to deal with their problems, 
and to make necessary adjustments. Moreover, they now see Kuch more 
*• Sf *: report already cited: Communication r e l a t i v e a une organisation 
mwQtlQ des enseignements primaire et moyen au Senogal, Min of 
If 
Eiducatioai 1969? 
c l e a r l y vjhat- theiie* prbbleeis are^ and what kind of adjustaents are 
requiredi: Honetheiess, the laain point stands: educiationai planning W i l l 
have i t s plate f u l l with enorfeous problems*. I t w i l l need to move ftom a 
decade of fo?©ati6h''to £l decade of increased action action involving 
Qot mdreiy thi^ applicat what has been already learned about 
educational piaiinih^ and Eariagenentv but of new things yet'to be learned, 
and v;ith a reaowed a t t i t u d e " How does t h i s c a l l for planning and ' 
actida, and reaeiied attitudes apply to Senegal ? 
A system of educatioa i a an underdeveloped country Should tend to be 
consti'ucted iH such a way that pupils, on leaving th© system, can exert 
a tangible and imaediately beneficial effect on the economy of the 
country, Bducation i n the eraerging countries cannot allow i t s e l f to become 
a aere luxuryi i t must be a planned investment, yielding, l i k e a l l invest-
ments j a calculable fetura on what has been invested, l a other words, i t 
i s essential to know'in advance what i s nore useful to/the country, and 
then to plaa the investment. in-the system of education so that i t i s 
capable of providing e f f i c i e a t l y what i p required* ' 
i n spite of the reseeireh tha,t has been don© i n Senegal into the 
needs of the eouatry, i t i s s t i l l d i f f i c u l t to assess with certainty the 
extent of those aeeds,- In recent years, Senegal has been atteapting to 
sa t i s f y the sost obvious requirements, p a r t i c u l a r l y by trying to t r a i n 
iaiddie'^'ievel iaajjagGriai classes* Whore the Seaegaless are perhaps making 
a mistake i s that there i s as yet no systera of training which i s not based 
on narrow specialisation* The consequence of th i s i s that certain 
') • ..... 
»* "Bducation and Plamiiag," miESGO, 1968* 
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positions have been over sitpplied with qualified personnel^ whereas 
other posts remain i i n f i l l e d , not because of a shortage of native. 
Senegalese, talent,'but because, of a lack of trained peoples The system 
of t r a i n i n g f o r technical, managerial.and administrative posts needs to 
be planned to produce a flexible^sinded and polyvalent student who can 
aasuni© a wide variety of responsible positions^ Once the definite 
quantitative needs for t h i s type of student have been established, i t • 
should be possible to replan the pattern of training on more e f f i c i e n t 
l i n e s ^ l • .. •: • 
One of the problems i n planning and administration i s the lack of 
co-ordination between the various.departments dealing with education. 
Education i s mainly controlled by three ministries; the Ministry of 
National Education, the Ministry of Technical Education, and the 
Ministry of Culture* In addition,,, various other government agencies are 
involveds th© K i n i s t r y of the I n t e r i o r , the Ministry of Planning, and 
the Ministry of Financey Any proposal for reform of the system are 
considered by these ministries, and are f i r s t studied i n d e t a i l by the 
Social and Sconomic Council,, and the neHly~formed Bureau de Hessources 
' Humaiaess 
After the i n i t i a l stages are completed, a;jaew project i s studied at 
®' Here i am t a l k i n g iibput the formation of a managerial"^serai*elite". 
For lower l e v e l positions i n 'technology and industry, i t i s more 
econosicai and p r a c t i c a l to produce men and women with a narrow teclinical 
.sp.e.ciallty,, e.^g,..iather%v-orkers,. loom-te and ..so on... 
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the committee stage in.the National Assembly th® le g i s l a t i v e assembly 
i n Senegal - and froffl ther.e ,the di.DcUssion i s carried on «ith a l l the 
ffiinistries affected and. with the Pr^sidence, the consultative department 
whi^h advises the ,Pr(?si'denti» 1 At a l l ^  stages, reports and. recoaEiendations 
are iiaade by • c i v i l i .servaa advisers and foreign, .eisrper.ts, 
, The i^essult of t h i s imwieldy .adrainistrative structure i s that any . 
chaage or. reforsi ta!£es a long t i s e from i t s conception to i t s adoption? 
any project stdnds a high chance of being refusisd on grounds that sure not 
aXv/ays .va l i d i and almost hobo^ i s clear at any tirne what has been decided 
about any pa r t i c u i a r pro"iectj or indeed v;hether the project i s under, 
serious consideration or not*' Gnce a firm decision has been made, the 
system of adgiinistration. malcee f o r interminable delays, postponements and 
adjustments on p o l i t i c a l or economic grounds-, v/ith the result that projects 
are not infrequently, shelved or forgotten altogether* * 
*CojSmiiaicati0B i s so bad between dcpartraents of the same ministry that 
senior c i v i l servants are frequently unaware of what i s going on* In 
Septefflber, 1967, for example,, the Ministry of Education was supposed to 
send a cireulas? about th© B r i t i s h I n s t i t u t e to a l l members of their own 
ministry, and to other lainistriee as we l l . After three months the circular 
had reached only two other mi n i s t r i e s j and as late as- April,- 1968, I met' 
tisfo highly-placed o f f i c i a l s i n the K i a i s t r y of Education i t s e l f who were 
unawajpe of the ozietence of the I n s t i t u t e even though by that tieie i t 
fig'i^red substantially oa the budget, of t h e i r own ministry* (The circular 
i n . question, was .certainly w r i t t e n i n September 196? I . helped to write 
i t nsyself)* 
Lack of eorasunication and, eo-^operation between the various departmento 
defeat a l l attempts to ensure the smooth-^runnisg of the educational 
system*:. ^  , , . . • •: • • •^  ' ^  . • > ' •' •. '' '- ' • 
No plan,: however dctsiied and precise, can hop© to succeed without 
adequate co-ordination between the planning agency and the administrative 
departments responsible for putting the plan i n t o practice. Without t h i s 
co-oporatioa a pian risraaine a merely academic, and often expensive, piece 
of speculation^ A s p i r i t of common purpose should esist between the 
yasious es:©e|itive departments of the government, and between them and the 
planner®. This s p i r i t i s not; conspicuous i n Senegal, and escareples should 
be cited,to show how enmity between heads of departssents, and between 
ministers, has led to a break-down of -the execution of schemes for the 
development o? the countary* . . . 
The-: Senegalese, have t r i e d to resolve these d i f f i c u l t i e s . (There have 
been four m i n i s t e r i a l re*-shuffles i n the l a s t two and half years)* I t i s 
true tha'fc there i s closer contact .between ministries than was th® case thJree 
years ago, but i t i s f a i r to add that t h i s rapprocheraent i s not yet 
complete i ,and that the need for closer consultation and co-operation i s 
s t i l l r e a l to-dsy.r 
One problem which mtisf be solved i s the d i f f i c u l t y of communication ' 
when there is, no central clearing house of information* The teachers 
themselves are kept better informed now, since the establishment of the 
Bureati P^dagogique:^, and,i,. with the creation of the Bureau de Ressourees 
Humaines, the a#sinistrativ© services are i n closer contact with the 
overall ecospmic si t u a t i o n i n the country* Nevertheless, most information, 
including the results of research^is never circulated at a l l . 
These are Botse of the problems i n administration and planning i n 
Senegalii, ©f greater iiasediacy i s th® lack'of adequate progransaihg of 
educati-onal p o l i c y , Senegal t r i e s to plan on the basis of a period of five 
yeasts ah^jado fh© sioaey avallabl©'for the plan i s xjever s u f f i c i e n t for the 
cleaands- made oa i t , and consequently the plan i s never f u l f i l l e d , and 
requires continual •revidioai Thus, reforms i n the systess occur, as isolated 
e f f o r t a rather^ than as part of a unified attempt to improve the system as 
a whoieif 
• The Senegal^'ioe budget ilsas never balanced without external assistance.j 
and i s uaelikely to do so i n the foreseeable futojre, Khea a project i s on 
the pciiat of ruaning short .of funds* the aone'y i s takeat from another part 
of the budge't or' else;'is diverted. froa a less essential' project, Ftinde 
ear-isiarked for ediieatioaal'^projects are not infrequently taken to bolster 
needs i n .housiog > dev^loptftent schemes or health projefcis. There i s no 
iiaaediate sciutioa to thi's problem* Only recently, the Presideat aanouB-^ 
C®'4 i n th© Dakar Katia (and'. 3?€ported i n ls@ tlonde) that the studeist unrest 
of May and July 1969 had cost the country about three and half million 
pousd0;,i Thi^ loss alone means that proposed schemes i a edueatioa w i l l ' 
probably be delayed by at least two years* 
Th© d i f f i c u l t y about the proper prograsmiag of educatioa could be 
minimised i f the Country were not tr y i n g to do sS much so quickly. I f ^  
f o r esasiple^.'the. p^iSnaeirs. prepared-to allow .sore'tlBe for fewer 
projects i t ,?hould'be possible, wi t h i n the fras-ework 'of' t h i s slower but 
sures' pi'ogressg • to introduce nm ideas and' practices into'.the present 
systea of educatioS without an enormous outlay of c a p i t a l * , , 
Thei chaageis which are urgently needed: i-cvised curricula i n a l l 
subjects a i a l l l e v e l s j a l t e r a t i o n i n selection procedures for adraission 
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to schoolsI the shortening of courses; training for qualifications 
adapted to Senegalese needs; a l l these steps could be taken at l i t t l e or 
•no expense*-^ .*, .. 
But when t h i s has been said, we have come back f u l l c i r c l e to the 
point where i t was said that planning and adrainistrcitibn must be under* 
taken with a "renewed a t t i t u d e " * Eenewed attitudes result from education 
and experience, and reform i n educational systems results from renewed 
a:&titu<|eS*t The process of Chang© i s slow and long, and Senegal s t i l l has 
far to go before i t can even begin to solve the problems of planning and 
administration, whether by these terms we mean management at the national 
l e v e l or within th© confines of the schools themselves* 
Chaiator XlTc Past and Preaent Development of Primary Education* 
When Senegal became independent i n 1960, th© planners realised 
that t h e i r priacipxil e f f o r t s should be devoted to the development of 
primary education* At t h i s time only about zyjb of Senegalese c h i l d * 
rea we^ re going to primary schools^ and Senegal had accepted the 
proposals to be adopted by the United Rations* Economic Commission for 
Africa^ meeting i n Addis Ababa i a 196l| that primary education should be 
Qhivereai,»! compulsory and free of charge f o r the children. The F i r s t 
Plan, therefore, aimed at a growth i n the proportion of children 
* Since Independence i n 1960 the system of education i n Senegal has been 
shaped i n two plans f o r the economic development of the country* The 
f i r s t planj "Premier Plan Quadriennal do Dsveloppement pour l a p^riode 
de 1961-196^", (Loi Mo* 61-52 du 13 Mai 196I) published Rufisque, 1962, 
i s abbreviated to tho l e t t e r s F*P* i a footnotes i n t h i s and the following 
throe Chapters. The second plan, "Deuxi^rae Plan Quadriennal de De'velopp* 
ement Economique et Social, 1965«^ 1969"» published 1st. July, 1965, i s 
abbreviated i a the footnotes to S*P* Th© Third Plan i s s t i l l i n the 
committee stagej but there are advancec projects to be consulted i n the 
jxdminiGtrative departments conoerneds The.Education Sub-Committee at the 
Ifational Assembly; the Finance Sub-t^Jommittee; the planning department 
at th© Win. of Educatioai the Wational Archives* For convenience! these 
advance projectis are abbreviated to T.P* i n the footnotes* 
receiving p r i m r y education to over 50^ t y the end of 196^ J-, with a 
corresponding increase i n the arrangeeente for teacher t r a i n i n g , and f o r 
the b u i l d i i i g of schools* 
Although priiaary education was s t i l l seen as a means of developing 
an e l i t e |, greater importance was attached to the idea that i t should 
becoia© tlie iBean© of mass general educatioa, preparing the youth of 
Senegal to taite i t s place i n a unified cation* The ultitaate goal was that 
chiidreh should develop a sense of patriotism and of ci v i c responsibility 
edupied with a' love of'work*** 
•*'«>tfi0po^^^ de soolarisation d o i t | pendant l e premier plan, 
reafbi'Cier i a cohesion nationale*4,par l*acces accru aus moyens d*inform-
a t i o n * * * l * e f f 6 r t p r i n c i p a l dovrait porter su3? l e deVeloppement de l*ense-
ign^nien^ prltaaire'Vi 
enaeignomeni priffiaire,*,doit^ certoe, permettre de selectionner les 
e l i t e s doat l a Ration a besoiaj mais e i l o est aussi ©t stirtout un 
inis t r i ^ e a t d*education gen&'alis^e des masses,,*I1 doit preparer l e jeune 
vi© active**, FaiP, (page \S ) dans l e coalextie national, en integrant 
att maxiaiija ies valours c u l t u r e l l e s "ibcales* *,*Iies programmes scolaires 
devroat etro cbscus dans une perspective essentielleacat pratique, l i s 
Viseroat*** a i^fiHe^? ches 1* enfant l e sens patriotique "et civique 
et i'aiaour du t r a v a i l " * f*P* (page » ^ ) 
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With these l o f t y ideals i t was important that primary education 
Should be used to ensurej as quickly as possible, the spread of a common 
language, and the sharing of a common culture among the six different 
main ethnic groups i n the country,* To achieve these aims i t was decided 
that there should be more attention paid to the teaching of French, 
arithmetic, history and geography**, which explains the vast amount of 
research which has taken place i n the l a s t eight years into the teaching 
of these subjects and related matters i n primary schools* 
I t was the intention of the government progressively to raiee the 
proportion of children admitted to the primary schools so that uni-frerisal. 
primary education would be achieved by 1.9?5 at the l a t e s t . The figure of 
50^ to be attained by 196^ ^ was not chosen a r b i t r a r i l y or because i t was 
a roimd nuabero This target was selected becaxise UHESCO research had' 
suggested 50^ as the minimum percentage to ensure lasting results, whereas 
a percentage lower than t h i s would produce a minority whose e f f o r t s would 
be submerged by the greater mass of the uneducated majority,*** I t was 
* I n round figures the ethnic t o t a l s are: Wolof, 36?*; Peulh, 1?^; 
Sorer®, 17%; Toucouleur, 9^; Diola, 9fh Kandingue, 7%J Others, 6%. F.P. p6» 
** Ij^Baseignement sera surtout oriente vers 1«acquisition, de notions sures 
en matiero de langage et de Calcul, d'hietoire et de geographie. F.P, p130. 
«*• A p a r t i r de ce taux (50^) aoa seujement l a masse des ©coliers conserve 
l e s notions aequises a l»lcole lorsqu'elle se replace dans l e cadre social, 
mais encorei** cette masse s'avere capable d'agir sur les adultes, 
notammeat pour l a d i f f u s i o n de l a langu© vehiculaire do l^enseigneoent. 
F.P* p, 111. 
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also f e l t that a aiaisum of 5^ ^SLG required to ensure the effective spread 
of the French language throughout the country. 
By the oad of 1961 i t was hoped to increase the nuaber of children 
i n school t o about 125»000, and i t v;as further hoped that by the end of 
1964 the s i t m t i o a i n primary education would look l i k e t h i s : 
Ho, of pupiiis (public and private establishments): 2^9,000 
BOp of children e l i g i b l e f o r pritaary education: 487,000 
% of children reireiving primary education: 51*1% 
Ho, of classrooms: 5«260 
By 1964 i t was apparent that* even a f t e r two revisions of the F i r s t Plan, 
the achieveffients would b© fax* short of the target. The deficiencies can be 
seen by coiaparing the figures I have just given with the actual s t a t i s t i c s 
for 1964o* 
Wo, of pupils (public and private establishments); 202,00© 
No. of pupils e l i g i b l e for primary education: 562,500 
% of chiidrea receiving priiljary educatioa: 36.0^j 
Ko» of' classrooas: • 4,564. 
I t w i l l be seen that the number of children receiving primary education was 
about twenty per cent short of the target', and the percentage of e l i g i b l e 
chilcirea i a priraaz»y schools was ^ 3% short of the figure aimed at* A 
surprising d e t a i l of these s t a t i s t i c s i s that the number of chiidrea e l i g i b l e 
for primary education should be so auch higher than the number o r i g i n a l l y 
estiiaatedi (75»000 aore)*^ ' ' 
These two tabl0S i l l u s t r a t e that the plknning of education i a Senegal 
i s not aceurate. As the Govei'arseBt admitted i n tho introduction to the 
* Figures takea from Statistiques Scolaires: 1964-5. 
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Seeond Plan,- "feh(? gap between the aias and the achievements i s very great," 
The reaaon for t h i s deficiesey aterns originally from the philosophy behind 
the conception of the F i r s t Plan* !Ph© F i r s t Plan was an idealised blueprint 
for the developiaoat of the country rather than a precisely calculated plan.* 
I t repreeeated acre what the planners would l i k e to see rather than what 
they knew they could hope to attain* The subsequent plans for the development 
of education I n Senegal have been more careftilly elaborated, but even these 
l a t e r schemes have not befen entirely f r e e froia the over-optimistic idealism 
of the F i r s t P%an» 
$he Second Flan, 1965*»9, i?as as concerned as the F i r s t to naiatain and 
improve etandarda of priaary educationj but^ more r e a l i s t i c a l l y , i t now 
stated tisat the aiia must be to^ohieve a percentage of about of children 
a t priojaS'y school before 1969»** At the saaie time i t was hoped that the 
number bf pupils i n a c l a s s ©ouid be brought dOHfn to an average of about 40, 
There were ®aay obstacles barring the way to the achievement of these 
aiias, The average aumber of pupils i a a c l a s s ti?as abotat 50 i n I96O, and i n 
1965 about I t i s iffipessible to believe that Senegal can find a su f f i c i e n t 
* "lie premier Plan du Sea^fal a ^t€ conju au lendeaain de I'Independance 
du pays, i t port© de e© f a i t ©t tout a l a f o i s , l a volonte de faire 
disparaitre certaina vestiges d'une longue dependaaec, l a voloat^ de vaincre 
rapideaeat l e sous-developpeffleat, l e souci de donner au Pays une idealogie 
qui a i d e r a i t a ciraeater i>;4aite nationale et qui serait aussi un technique 
et use la^thod© de developpeiaent perBiettant l a propagation du progres 
ecoBoaique et i a transformation des nentalite's,'* S»P. p l S , 
*'^S*f* p 209-
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supply of teacbers to effect a reduction of five i n the average nuab®!!' of 
children i a a c l a s s for macy years to come* The Second Plan records a total 
of 4534 teachers of various categories in the primary schools in 1965. To 
reduce the number of pupil© per c l a s s by about 1/9 i t would clea r l y b© 
neceesary to find at le a s t another 504 teachers*. Furthormore, t h i s end 
would be doubly d i f f i c u l t to att a i n because the average figure of 45 per 
c l a s s conceals the serious over<^crowding in the tgwa schools j where 60 i n 
a c l a s s i s the r a l e rather than th© exception* The r e a l figure for extra 
teachers' required would probably be nearer ItOOO* 
Although the Plan dailled for about 40j3 of children to bd receiving 
primary education by the end of 1969» a calculation at the end of 1968 showed 
that the actual percentage was nearer 38.5%** The reasons for <-.his are the 
reductida i n tho budget for primary education and the overspending i n the 
f i r s t two years of the new plan which resulted i n l a t e r building projects 
being cu r t a i l e d or postponed* 
While recognising that priiaary education was of th© greatest importance 
* For th© d i f f i c u l t i e s i n recruiting primary teachers, see Chapter IV. 
** My own calculation: Asstising the population grovifth i n the primary education 
sector to be about 3^ a yeaf ( t h i s i s the average of French, USESCO and 
Senegales© assesssients of the population growth), the number of children 
e l i g i b l e for primary education i n 1967 v;ould be about 600,000* The number 
of children a c t u a l l y i a iS3?imary schools i n that year was 231,000, or about. 
3&f3%» The figures for 1968-9 not yet available, but I was assured at \^  
the Ministry of National Education that the fig\iree for t h i s year would 
shoi? l i t t l e increase over those for the year before # whereas the ".children 
e l i g i b l e would increase to about 615,000, 
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to the deVel'opsBcnt of the country, the plaiiners, in the Second Plan, f e l t 
that the time was now ripe to try and accept a greater nusher of children 
into secondary education, and especially into technical secondary education. 
The consequence of th i s v/as that primary education no longer received 50% 
of the ©ducational budget, but only 33?^ » This has adversely affected the 
planned building progranime» The Second Plan called for an extra 1460 class-^ 
ropras by 1969* (This included 200 state-subsidised classrooms in private 
schoolSi*) This represents a to t a l of about 350 new classrooms a year. The 
l a t e s t figures show that classroom building had averaged under 150 classes 
a year by the end of 1968» (When the s t a t i s t i c s are published next year 
for ^the school year 1968*9, 1 estiraate that the average number of pupils 
in a primary c l a s s w i l l again be near the 50 mark.) Building of state-
subsidised classrooms i n the private schools came to an end in 196? because • 
tho budget VJ^S SO overdrawn that the State could no longer guarantee to pay 
the aubsidieStt 
Already i n 1960 i t was c l e a r l y seen that the r u r a l child was at a 
disadvantage compared with h i s urban counterpart, and i t vias hoped that 
progress i n the expansion of primary education, and i n the type of instruction 
given i n the schools^ soUld be such that the r u r a l child xsould be givon 
greate? opportuaity to develop his talents, and greater oncova'agemont to 
remaih i n h i s v i l l a g e to niake use of his new-found s k i l l s . * 
*"Mais par rapport au d^velopperaent economique ot cul t u r e l , l a deficience 
l a plus aceusee du syst^aie scblairo actuel se manifeste dans l e s carapagnes 
0^ 1 l e s Jeunes s c o l a r i s e s quittont presque tous leur village pour l a v i l l e , 
l*6coie n'ayant pas contribue a leur f a i r e prendre conscience de l a dignite*^ 
du t r a v a i l de leur terrei,, *©t ne lour ayant pas appris l e s techniques 
(Continued on next page../..) 
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Apart from encouraging young people to stay in their otm d i s t r i c t s , 
i t was hoped, during the course of the F i r s t Plan, that a new concentration 
on a g r i c u l t u r a l teaching i n the r u r a l priiaary schools would make the 
youngsters aware of the importance of faraing to the development of the 
couatryi thus pr6ducihg eventually a beneficial effect on the econoay. There 
i s no sign that these taeasures have achievecl the desired r e s u l t s . The aim 
of r u r a l education was to prepare youngsters for l i f e in a rural setting. 
The advance projects of the Third Plan state categorically, "the programme 
has aan i f e s t l y f a i l e d to achieve t h i s aio: "The majority of people s t i l l 
want the old-style c l a s s i c a l education, and ''this i s dangerous, because i t 
dpes not lead towards an agricultural education, nor towards a love of the 
laa^*'** •.' 
-'in both the F i r s t and Second Plans, emphasis was l a i d on the importance 
of training teacherei for primary education. Several grades of teacher were 
r e c o g n i s e d * b u t f u l l y trained teachers only accounted for 17?i of the tot a l 
primary school teaching force i n 1964, assistant trained teachers made up 
another hk%t but the reaaining 4G?i had neither suf f i c i e n t training nor 
academic qualification© to be effective teachers. I t was hoped to bring the 
* La Situation Actueile de 1*Education, published by the Bureau des 
Hessources Humaines, 1968. 
** See Chaptor |V, 
(continued from previous page).,oasr^coles modernes,,," (F.P, p 8),..11 
s'agit en ef f e t do f a i r e ovoluer l e monde r u r a l , en l u i persettant de 
posseder un© l l i t e qui contribueraa !•amelioration de son niveau de vie,.* 
(F.P* p 19)••vet des es s a i s seront f a i t s en vue de l a mise au point de 
progratames et taethodes qui eve i l l e n t l ^ i n t ^ ^ t et l a capacite d© jounes 
Aleves pour l e a taches manuell6s,,*notai3aent dans l e moflde rural",.(F.P. p111) 
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percentage of f u l l y trained teachers to l8*5/i by 1^69* and that of 
ass i s t a n t trained teachers to 535^ * Since recruitment of the lowest category 
of toachers was h&itod i n 1964, i t was hoped that by 1969 only 30% of 
prifflary school teachers ifould be foraed of "aonitours", No o f f i c i a l figures 
have been releasod, but talks with Hinistry of Education o f f i c i a l s lead me 
to suppose that any change i n the percentage of trained teachers has been 
brought about by in-service prprsotion, and represents a change of name 
rather than a change for the better i n the quality of the teachers* 
Th© Third Plan lays j u s t as much importance as i t s predecessors on 
th© training of primary school teachers, and c a l l s for expansion i n the 
thr^e ^coles normales already functioningj and th© construction of an 
additional three establishments, many more regional training centres, and a 
better inspectorate and advisory service to be directed by the Bureau 
P^dagogiqu© which was s^t up in the course of the Second Plan.* 
* She Second Plan iinderiiaed the importance of the Bureau P^agogique:"Le 
hoabre iasportaat de jeunes easeignants a recruter et l a lenteur de i a 
forBiatioa do a a l t r e s q u a l i f i e s f a i t reposer 1'amelioration q u a l i t a t i f de 
l^oasSigneiaeat pafimaire pendant l a prochaine periode quadriennale sur,.» 
1'action du Biiureau P)S^agogique..*le nombr© croissant des ecoles eioignees 
dss soufc©s de doeuniGatation jpour l e s cialtres rend indispensable l a creation 
. d*un Bureau Pe^agogique a f f e c t ^ a i a recherche d© techniques propres ^ 
accrottre l e rendetaent scolaire dt a venir ©n aide aux jaunes enseignants 
pen experiaeates, qui, en pj?esence de d i f f i c u l t / s d*ordro professionnel, 
ressentent parfois une cruolie impression d'isolenent prsjudiciable au bon 
exorcico de leur as tier,,, lo Bureau Pe'^agogique recevra mission d'analyser 
los programmeQ actueis et d'on ontreprendre ...une reforms destinee a r e a l i s e r 
(Continued on next page,./..) 
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The Second. Plan, with i t s emphasis on the training of teachers, the 
estalslisiaaent of the Bureau Pedagogique, the increase i a the number of 
inspectors! j and i t s building and research programmes, hoped to increase 
the effectiveness of prisnary education. In 1964, fewer than 565i of children 
were going to primary school^ Admitting the over-optimism of the F i r s t 
Plan, i t was now decided that a 505^  intake should be aimed at for about 
1975, and that i f i t should be possible to attain t h i s rate of progress, the 
country might hope to see universal primary education by about 2020** To 
achieve t h i s rate of expansion, i t was estimated that three hundred c l a s s -
rooms a year should be buil t * The Third Plan has retained this target 
figure of three hundred a year, i n s p i t e of the fact that during the 
Second jPlan i t has been possible t o build an average of only 120 classrooms 
a yeSLr* I t has been calculated* that to maintain the present percentage 
intake (40)a) into the primary system, net* classrooms should be b i i l t at 
the rate of 175 a year, so i t i s more than l i k e l y that, far from improving 
on present aumberSf 1975 w i l l see a decline i n the percentage of children 
admitted to primary schools* Hor.e disquieting i s the fact that there i s a 
p o s s i b i l i t y that the quality of the education w i l l decline as w e l l * 
The numbes' of children of primary school age i s increasing at the 
srate of ju s t under 3% a year. The gross national income in Senegal i s 
developing at about 2.% a year. As a reetat, merely to maintain the status 
* l a S i t i ^ t i o n Actueile de 1»Education, Bureau Pedagpgique, 1968* 
(Continued from previous page,;.*) une raeilleure adaptation des eleves a" 
iQUt mode de vi e , principaletaent en milieu r u r a l . " S,P* p 211* 
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quo, the available sioney i s being speead sore thinly to cover the cost of 
salai'ies for extra teachers, the expense of new constructions, and so on* 
More ciiiadrea aro being educated using increasingly inadequate materials, 
and the l o g i c a l consequence i s that standards.will decline instead of 
improving. 
Reform i n scholastic programmes i s very slow, becauso of tho con-
servative iafluencos I have already discussed** The improvements in standards 
c a l l e d for i n the Second Plan have not materialised, and the increase in 
adaiiseions to the secondary schools i s belou v;hat was hoped. The Second 
Plan aimed at one c h i l d i n every throe leaving primary school being able to 
gain admission to secondary schbols by the end of 1969* In 1968-9 only 1855 
of a i l primary school leavers, that i s one chi l d i n fiv e , v;as granted 
admission, and, i n viev; of fresh unrest in the schools in'Aprils Hay and 
June 1969* i t i s unlikely that the school year 1969-70 w i l l see any 
iraprofeemeat ovor these figures* 
I t i s evident that"^ planning % f education i a Senegal has peipsistontly 
over-estimated both the capacity of the system to produce the improvements 
call e d for^ and the a b i l i t y of the economy to support the programmes of 
development* Until the policy-malcers base their plans on a r e a l i s t i c under-
standing of Senegal's economic c a p a b i l i t i e s , i t i s hard to see any 
p o B s i b i l i t y of an adequate and universal systetn of primary education* 
* See Chapter X l l l s Foreign Aid* 
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C!ha;^ter XVI: Past and Present Development of Secondary Education, 
Secondary education i n Senegal i s controlled by two separate 
minis t r i e s : the Ministry of Education, and the Ministry of Technical 
Education. Although the functions of these two ministries overlap i n 
certain areas, i t i s preferable to consider each i n i t s own right 
separately* In t h i s cliapter» therefore, I s h a l l f i r s t consider general 
secondary education, and l a t e r , technical secondary education*• 
Admission to secondary education i n Senegal i s by competitive 
examination* "I'exaraen d»entree en sixieae"* There has never been any 
intention i n educational planning i n Senegal to do away with t h i s examin-
ationi but there have been attempts to improve i t as a means of selection,* 
Greater s e l e c t i v i t y i n the ©:<aminatioa was demanded in order to diminish 
the aumber of children who were admitted to secondary education without 
being capable of completing the f i r s t four years s a t i s f a c t o r i l y . 
The form of the entrance examination has altered l i t t l e * I t i s 
mainly a test of French and o^rithmetic* The Government has experimented 
*L*enseignement primaire est r e l i e de fa^on satisfaisante a I'enseigne-
ment secondaire, mws ces deux cycles n*ont que peti de l i a i s o n s avec 
Mensoigneraeat technique*t*"* F.P^ p 8* 
** L*eKamea d'entr<^e en sixieme sera mainteauj sa valeur selective devra 
etre ameliorf^*** F.F.; p li o "De plus, l a selection oper^e par i»examen 
d'entree on sixieme*•» permettra de i i a i t e r I'acces du premier cycle aux 
seuis ele^es qui presentent des chances de reussite suffisante,,*" 
S*P* p 214* 
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with the pass l e v e l i n the examination, but the percentage of f a i l u r e s 
i s s t i l l very high, and i s l i k e l y to remain so, unless the examination 
syllabus i s altered to make i t accord bettor with the pupils' needs and 
c a p a b i l i t i e s * 
I t was the government's policy i n I96O that secondary education 
should become a genuine "middle school" education^ and that any pupil 
capable of passing the examination would be able to complete the course 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y * * * " Th© Second Plan instead of i n s i s t i n g on a thorough 
revision of the curriculum i n the schools, suggested that i t should b© 
the government's aim to regulate more s t r i c t l y the numbers of pupils 
admitted to the secondary schools i n proportion to th© numbers of children 
teiking the examination* 
The target for tho F i r s t Plan was that there should be a progressive 
increase of 68^ i a the number of children i n the f i r s t stage of secondary 
education by the end of 1964* In fact the numbers leapt from 8220 to 
18,332 between tho.years I96O and 1965, an increase of nearly 125%* 
This increase was i n no vjay due either to improvements i n the standards 
of candidates for secondary school places or to improved accommodation 
f a c i l i t i e s * Mainly th© increase resulted from Government •monipulation 
of entry standards and from the fact that schools v/ere ordered to f i l l 
t h e i r c l a s s e s to overflowing.**** A f t e r 1964 the o l d s t a n d a r d s v;ere 
*** De tout© manidrei 1*organisation pedagogique dovra assurer au.premier 
cyi© do I'enseigneaent secondaire 1© caracter© d'Une veatable "ecole 
moyenne"f suivie sans d i f f i c u l t e par tou8 l e s Aleves qui reussisent SL 
franchir l e barrage de 1*entree en sixiem©* PP*1'.\2>1. 
**** See f o o t n o t e a t t h e bottem of n e x t page. 
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reimposed and percentages of children admitted have shown a f a l l , while, 
thanks to the building prograame, some of the worst overcrowding i s now 
a thing of the past** 
The Second Plan underlined the fact that lycoes on the old style 
were very ©spensive to run, construct and s t a f f , i t stated that the cost of 
a iycee for 1500 pupils was about £830 ,000 whereas a college d'enseignement 
general could be b u i l t for 240 pupils for about £50,000. This woidd 
represent a saving of about half a million pounds s t e r l i n g for each group 
of 1500 pupils i f the country were to invest i n new colidges d'enseignement 
general instead of nev/ lycees. I t was the stated policy i n the Second 
Plan that new establishments i n secondary education should be 
*f*«= Footnote referring to previous pages 
To i l l u s t r a t e the overcrowding at this time: the proviseur at the Lycee 
vast Volleahoven i n Bakar told roe that i a 1966-7 h i s school, with an 
estimated capacity of 1500 pupils had over 2400 on i?oll. Several secondary 
school teachers have told ae that their rooms have fewer places i n them 
than the slumbers they are supposed to accommodate, and that the situation 
i s made barely tolerable by the high proportion of absenteeism among 
African children* 
* The Secioiid Plan attacked over^crowding because i t made education so 
imefficieEti*.,*'Outre que l a surcharge des classes (des sixi^mea), engendre 
un rendement a f f a i b i i , lee eldves***sont aetes dans d'formes ^tablissements. 
La d i f f i c i i i t e d'adaptatioa tead a' traumatiser un certain nombre.*. et leurs 
etudes peuvent gravement s'en rescentir." S*P. p 215, 
. 1 5 ^ . 
• colleges 'd^snsoignement general, and that the existing lycees should 
gradually be turned into specialised schools for the second l e v e l of 
secondary education, that i s , for the cycle leading from the Brevet 
d'etudos du premier cycle to the baccalaureat*, 
For a varidty of reasons, nothing has so far com© of th i s f a r -
sighted and. brave plan* The chief reason i s the conservative attitude, 
of teachers, parents and administrators vjho are emotionally attached 
to the lyce© system^: coupled i^ith the lack of money which has prevented 
the construction of the new colleges* The plan i/as thwarted during the 
period 1965-9» and isrill bo si m i l a r l y frustrated from 1969 to 1974 
because of foreign aid which has been promised for tho spocific purpose 
of espaading and improving tho lycee system* 
Tho advance projects for the Third Plan shov; that aid from America, 
Canada and the international agencies w i l l ensure the expansion of nine 
lyceeSi creating a further 5000 places at the f i r s t l e v e l of secondary 
education and an extra 2000 at the second l e v e l * Although the planners 
of education i n Senegal have said that i t i s their policy to build 
colleges f i r s t , , before considering the further expansion of the lycees, 
foreign a i d l a i l l deterisine that th© colleges come second i n order of 
p r i o r i t y * 
Although lyCQ© development runs counter to educational planning i n 
Senegal,; i t i s clea?? that the offer of assistance w i l l b© accepted* 
l e t t h i s foreign aid i s a mixed blessing for another reason* I t i s 
currently estimated tliat v;ith the present (1967*^8) rat© of ezpansioni 
about 550 nev^ places w i l l be necessary each year i n the post-brevet 
classes i n th© iyceee. At the end of the Third Plan, the extra 2000 
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places created by foreign aid w i l l be in s u f f i c i e n t to cater for the normal 
expansion within the systeim**' The extra 5000 places created i n the f i r s t 
cycle of secondary education w i l l mean that far more children than at 
present w i i l be competing for proportionately fewe^r places^ and many 
children w i l l arrive at the end of their fourth year only to find that i t 
i s impcjseible for them to pursue their studies further* 
( I t i s ay opinioa^ and the opinion of some of the highly-placed 
official© ^ 1 the Ministry of Education that the money could be put to 
better uses i f only the donors could be persuaded to leaVe the arrange* 
mehte for the employment of the money in the hands of the Senegalese)* 
The Second Plan revealed other disadvantages i n the lycee' feystem,** 
W—•»*»———••——•»—:<»•—————— 
* Extra- places needed i f present rate i s continueds 1969-75* Four years • 
with 550 new places a year i s 2,2000 places* 
«• "M i?4partition a«tuelle des eleVes dans l»enseignement secondaire 
montre que 49*7% fr^queatent l e s classes de premier cycle des lyc^es, 
20*3% i o s colleges d'eneeignement general, 15*75^  l e s cours normaux et 
sections normales*** Cette situation entraiae des consequences (suivaates)i 
1* Plus d*ua oleve siir detix occupe une place dans i e s lyc^es edifies sur l e 
t e r r i t o i r e des c i t e s l e a plus importants, notamment ^  Dakar et ^ Saint-
Louis* On abotttit a i n s i S' l a n^cessite' de deraciner de nombreux elevee 
qui prennent 1© cheaia d'internats deja surcharges*,•• 
2* Enfin, I ' e f f e t d*acc^leration du aouvement conduira fatalement a l a 
construetio:^ de lycees de plus en plus cotiteus et de plus en plus vastes,,** 
L * e d i f i c a t i o a d'un College***rapproche l^ecole de I'usager par un heureux 
processus de decentralisation scol a i r e ; l e developpement regional*..ne 
peut qu'en pr o f i t e r " , SP 213* 
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ifbich teade the idea of constructing colleges appear even more attractive* 
Hovjover j the situation on the eve of the Third Plan i s such that the 
planner© can only deplore that the building of colleges has been far from 
sati'sfactory*. • ' , • • . • , 
Secondary education has al;v^ys folloisjed. closely i t s French model*, 
and sin spite of plans to change curricula, length of courses, methods 
of s o i e c t i c n , and so ohf there has been l i t t l e r e a l alteration in any 
of these datters since Independence* The Third Plan follows i t s 
pr©do<>©ssors i n c a l l i n g for reform of the teaching progranimes, but .. 
differs' from them. In that i t makes more sp e c i f i c demands, or rather,, 
recdfiimeadatioiis, as to V'jhat form the changes should take* 
I n the advanc© projects for the Third Plan,, i t i s recommended that 
dead languages'(Latin and Greek) should be taught only in,one or two 
secondary schools and only to,a fei^ pupils* The schools are urged to 
follov/ the new French iiystero of having an orientation stag© i n the f i r s t 
years of secondary schooling* At the end of the second year i t would be 
possible to exercise greater control of the ..pupils' choice of S p e c i a l i -
t i e s , and i t would b© easier to "weed out" children who prove themselves 
* unsuitable Sot secondary education* I t i s further recommended that a l l 
pupils i n their thirdiarid fourth years, should be given elementary i n s t r -
uctioa i n technical isubjects* These aims are laudable, but with the 
* "A cot© de 1»(Education traditionnelle/est I'oeuvre exclusive d© l a 
famiil© ©t du t r i l l a g e c o e x i s t e n t le.s cycles rsoolaires classiques qui 
©•iaspirent tous du systesie fran9ais*;*'*" F*P« p*8* 
- . . ^a57;^' ., 
cisrreat c r i s i s , i n education i n Senegal, lack of c a p i t a l , shortage of 
teachers, and above^11 the strong conservatism i n the schools themselves, 
i t i s d i f f i c u l t to believe, that anything p r a c t i c a l w i l l come of the 
proposal^:* Mke similas? proposals i n the F i r s t and Second Plans, a cert-
tain amount of l i p service w i l l be paid to them,, and then they w i l l i n 
a l l probability be quietly forgotten*. . . . 
The l a s t nine years have seen remarkable expansion i n the numbers 
of Senegalese children studying at secondary l e v e l , but the r e s u l t s 
obtained by these children are i n no way encouraging* Although there, was 
an increase/in 1967, of XP^ . over the 1966 figure for studentp i n the , ; 
second stage of secondary education, *• the number of chil.dren studying 
mathematics, and science had.dropped by ,over 15^ compared with the year 
before* Furthermore the r e s u l t s i n the BEPC examination i n I967 were so 
poor that a general improvement i n standards i s not anticipated i n the 
neiar future**** Concerned about t h i s situation:the Third Plan recommends 
that the government should exercise greater control over the awarding of 
scholai'ships i n boarding establishments, and should grant aid with a three 
to one bias i n favour of children studying science subjects* This i s a 
policy that was adopted for higher education i n 1964 (without conspicuous 
a&ccess)f and one whichj i f applied i n a determined fashion could lead i n 
** Statietiques Schoiaires: ,1965-^ a^^^ 
*** The r e s u l t s ginticipated by the planners have been markedly different 
from actual r e s u l t s : Tlte F*P*, (p*li4) anticipated a total of 1150 
baCca;lQureat holders i a the period 196O-5,: the actual number was 364 
(S*P*p.27)s: 
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a comparatively short space of time tb a more balanced" and productive 
type of fOcbndary eduication* ' 
-Bothlthe F i r s t and Second Plan recognised that the supply of 
Seixegalfese teachers to secondary schools was insuff i c i e n t * l a 1964*5 
i t was estimiated. that Senegal needed to supply about 65 teachers a year 
in isecon:dary istablish&eats, that i s , about 55 a year to keep up with the 
planned.-expajision ^ nd another 10 to make good the vacancies created by 
retifefflonts ahd to ensure an adequate supply of rfelief teachers* Training 
©stablishmeiits could Supply onljf 35 teachers a year'at this l e v e l , so 
th© planners cbtad .6nly hope that foreign aid would provide about 30 
extra teacheai'S a year* I', and expross the opinion that the Ecole Normal© 
SUperieure and the University of Dakar shoidd make every effort to t r a i n 
itior© people as teacheips* As : i showed in the chapter on Foreign Aid, 
continuing French support on an iever increasing scale XB necessary to 
ensure an adequate supply of teachers, and there i s no sign that .this 
•Situation w i l l , itaj^rpve • for many years to com©* ' • " 
The need to develop technical education hafe already be©n described* 
$h!g F i r s t Plan emphasised th© aims of thi s branch of education* The 
pritae pur^^oee of technical education as seien by the planners was to 
intensify and regionaliee professional4 industrial and c r a f t training 
• ^ f a l l ' l - G v e l s * * . * ' ' . 
* '?I i e»av(^rera done nleessaire de maintenir l e recours au personnel de 
i.*Assistance Tecbhique**,!©'recours a 1«Assistance Technique pour I'ense-
ignement ^©condaire consertfera done sen^iblement son importance actuell©.,'J 
s i P ^ :p 215* 
** I s s a Mop, op* c i t * 
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'•The programrae of professional, training, and ia. particular, the programmeg 
for technical educatipa have been endowed with ian importance which i s 
proportionate to the pressing needs for development*.The efforts made 
concentrate*** on the formation of middle-level technicians and managers, 
the lack of which i s f e l t p a r t i c u l a r l y keenly i n Senegal**** 
The aims of the. plan were to be achieved i n the following ways* 
I t was decided to establish r u r a l centres to t r a i n agricultural 
s p e c i a l i s t s who wou3.d act as pio^ieers i n the improvement of crop raising, 
c a t t l e breeding, forest conservancy and so on^ There were to be at lea s t 
40Q qual i f i e d r u r a l craftsmen a year trained by the four regional centres 
to be established i n the course of. the F i r s t Plan, and there were to be 
special centres to t r a i n Africans io exploit the fishing * groimds off 
the coast of Senegal* 
What was projected for the r u r a l areas was to have i t s counterpart 
i n the towns i n the "centres d^apprentissage" where students would have 
the opportunity of studying an academic programme for three or four years 
while carrying out tlie ps'actiea.l part of their studies i n the workshops 
and factories to which they were apprenticedii The two big technical 
lyoees i n Bakar and Saiat-ijouis were to Concentrate on producing the 
laediuia and higher l e v e l technicians, and the ecoles aationales v;ere to 
*.**..",Iieg objectife (do, I'enseignetaent technique); sont de de^elopper et 
regioaaiiser l a formatioa professioaaelle rurale, industrielle et 
a r t i s a a a l e j augmeater l a formation de cadres techniques, susciter uae 
e l i t e feminine a tous i e s aiveaux", p t l l 5 t 
provide s p e c i a l i s t ^ i n engiiieeriag,'public works, economics and 
s t a t i s t i c s ^ , v\ ' 
' Plans' fo^ the formation,oi teosen s p e c i a l i s t s were to coaceatrate 
on four ffls^ia- spfepislitlos;!^: A' centre? was to be created to t r a i n ' > 
^'Bionitrices ru3?tles" to' atoise <jouat3?g^ i/omen .about ;jchil<i*care, hygiens 
aad related fa»ily mattsrs*, l a towsiSi,; tJaere v/ere to be "c'ontrcB de 
foriaatioa 5!e)|iag§2?e",|:, where townsi^rpmea were to receiTC training i n running 
f a a i i i e s * Poirisal'px-'e^aration fbr'diplomas i a dooestic science, and nother-
c r a f t to be; i n t e a s i f i e d i n special centres t o be devotod to these 
subjects*, pjjrely technical fdrmatiea of mid^-tsfi^^s, s o c i a l workere and 
ayrsos was to be expanded by the construetioa- of'pore technical schools 
for •• young ••gi??lst • ' ' • 
^ I t Tfiill be approciated that the a i s s of the F i r s t Plan were over-
aabitiousiii By the s t a r t of the Second Plan, i t tsras apparent that 
technical education had in no tjay l i v e d up to the hopes fortned for i t * 
^ as these .'charts ehdi?:**, 
Ko» of children i a l?echnical Secondary Ed-acation* 
feber planned i n F i r s t Plan ^^^^^^  '3250, 
kctvdl nuEJber i i i 1964s 3^61, A d e f i c i t of 2%, 
In 1f64 the Eeole Katioaale des fravaus Publics was 5^0 short of the students 
planned, and the Sicolo Nationale des Cadres Kuraux had only W/^ of the 
students i t was supposed to have* 
fhere were sore serious discrepancies i n the numbers of children who 
suceeissfully obtained diploma«3 and c e r t i f i c a t e s in technical subjects:-
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Ko* called for by Actual results 
Qualificatioa* 196^ i n Fi^-st Plan. i a 196^^. Short. 
CAP Industrieis et As'tisanauK! 200 98 50% 
CAP Gomraerciaux: 260 140 m 
CAP PemiainB: 110 18 80% 
Dip. des fravaujc Publics: 40 12 75% 
Bip^ des Cadres Hurauxj 70 30 '^'^^ ^^  
Average d e f i c i t in ISSh: 6(^i, 
When i t was re a l i s e d that r e s u l t s i a technical educatiba were f a l l i n g 
so f ar short of the plans, i t was decided to adopt a neti? policy for planning * 
instead of plaaaing for the number of qualified people required by the 
country^ the SecGsd Plan calculated the best production which could be 
expected from the systea* 5?h|e basis, more firmly rooted i n r e a l i t y than 
the vjishful thiakjag of the F i r s t Planj created a situation i n which the 
quali f i e d c e r t i f i c a t e holders produced by the system inor© nearly matched 
the expectations of the plannersi*' 
Ho» c a l l e d for by Actual results Proportion 
of res u l t s 
Qualification* 1966 i n Second Plan» in 1966 to plan. 
CAP In d u s t r i e l s et ArtisaaauK: 169 161 
CAP CosMerclauss 76 101 +35% 
Ch$ F ^ a i a i n s : 23 33 4-133^  
Dip* des Ttavaux Publics: 17 28 +60% 
Dip. d<ls Cadres Buraus: 18 11 . -40^ 
• Average overfproduct ion 1966: 36%» 
i t w i l l be appreciated that although the expectations of the Second 
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Plaa were raore nearly f u l f i l l e d than those of i t s predecessor, the country 
i s s t i l l not producing enough of the required type of technically qualified 
. . . / • / 
student* I n the period .of the F i r s t Plan, expansion of technical education 
sas carried out mainly nith the aid of foreign assistance and loans. About ' 
49 million pounds was expected to be available for the expansion of 
technical education from foreign sources during the course of the Eirst"! 
Plan, but i n fact only about 39 mi i l i o a pounds materialised. The two areas 
laost affected by t h i s reduction were the training prograaiaes for Woaea, and 
the r u r a l traini'ag centi'e.s* Most of; the programmes achieved only kO^i of 
what had been espectedj and many sdhemes were abandoned altogether.* 
Shortage oif money was not the' only d i f f i c u l t y preventing the rea l i s a t i o n 
of the plans foi? the development of technical education. The planners were 
haspered i n I96O, and s t i l l are harapered today, because they did not know 
how aaay students would be necessary i n the different branches of technical 
education to ensure &a adequate supply of technicians. One of the imponderables 
was hovf the econoay of the country tsould be affected by various unforeseeable 
faetorso I t was revealed by the s t a r t of the Second Plan^ that the planners 
had uaderestiiaated by nearly lOOf^ the costs of educational adainistration^ 
aor had they been able to allow for a drop of nearly 305^  i n the income 
from groundnuts over the period 196O-63**'* ( I t w i l l be reraembered that 
* '^ Des retards partieuli^emeht s^nsibles oat et^ constates en ce qui 
confeerae l a formation professionaeile rurale et l a formation feminine. l i s 
.$mt Am ©a grand© • partie a l a leateur des fiaancements exteriours auxquels 
e t a i t Qubordonnee l a f ^ a l i s a t i o a des centres de f o r m a t i o n i . S . P . p 27. 
** She main reasons for the Jkaaentable state of the countryVs economy i n 
(Continued on next page,./*.) 
-groundnuts are the staple cash citop in Senegal). A further problem I'/as that 
i t was d i f f i c u l t ^ , and occasioaally impossible, i n 1964 to reach an objective 
assessment of. the r e s u l t s of the F i r s t Plan* 
The only guld^ the planners v/ere able to follow was to study the 
numbers of trsiihed people it'^jould be necessary to produce to retain the status 
qui 4 a 1964 allowing f o r retiresea'ts and transfers, and then to plan as far 
.as possible to t r a i n more students than t h i s basic miniaua. I have emphasised 
during the coarse of t h i s study that r e s u l t s obtained have never matched up 
either to the requirements of the country or to the demands Of the various 
piaasi.' ,. • • . 
On© obstacle which was not anticipated by the planners, but .which has 
received considerable Comment over the l a s t five years, i s that tsany tech-
n i c a l . studehts try to find positions i n industry or commerce or administration 
in other sectors than those f o r which they have been trained. Frequently they 
try to obtain scbdiarships for courses leading to other and different 
qaalificatione* A .solution to t h i s problem would be to increase favourable 
propaganda about technical education, to have better careers guidance 
prograaaeS j to create closer communication betvJeea .the technical institutions 
and those se<?tioas of the economy they are supposed to serve, and f i n a l l y , 
perhiaps, to adopt a laeasure which i s already under discussionj namely, i f a 
studeat does not accept work i s the profession or branch of technology for 
(Continued from previous page) 1964 were: Disputes within the African 
Market ( i e the C«F,A,)| the enormouiS t r a f f i c i n contraband goods from across 
the Gambian ,frontier^ the withdrawal of French Army personnel and their 
fa i a i l i e s f iaoreasing competition from abroad i n the groundnut market; three 
bad groundnut harvests i n a row due to bad v/eather. (Second Plan pp 4 l et seq.) 
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which he has been trained, or i f h© does not stay i n t h i s type of work for 
a reasonable period of time after his training, then he should be held 
l i a b l e to repay to the Government a certain proportion of the cost of his 
trainings* This form -^i guarantee or bond i s demanded i n several countries, 
and i t ha^ the advantage of making sure that there i s some kind of return 
to the coianiuaity for the easpense incurred i n the educatioa of the student* 
and also i t f a c i l i t a t e s more accurate planning of future requirements i n 
trained aaappwer* . 
The Third Plan has taltea son® of these d i f f i c u l t i e s into account. 
The Plan aooords the same high degree of p r i o r i t y to v-'jhnical education as 
did i t s forerUBaers* Qreat importaace has beea attached to the training of 
more Senegalese teachers, and i n particular, i t i s proposed to devote twice 
aa much money to the training of women teachers as to the training of caen. 
I t i s planned to open at lea s t five more regional agricultxiral centres, and 
to encourage students to stay i n the r u r a l areas, 
l a l i n e with recent changes France, the Brevet d'Etudes Industrielles 
x ^ i i l no. long©;? bo awarded after 1970? instead, ,the students w i l l work for the 
sew and more d i f f i c u l t Brevet do Technicion. Technical education i a also to 
be "raodoraised" by the re-equipping of existing departments, and the 
i n s t a l l a t i o n of new laboratories and workshops i n teclmical establishiaehts 
throughout th0 country. I t i s hojied to expand technical educatioa by 
building at l e a s t two opre regional centres for the technical education of 
women (one near Dalcar, one near Saint-Louis), and a further twenty-'two 
smaller regional ceatres evenly distributed i n the r u r a l areaS. 
As I have suggested, there i s need for a better careers' guidance 
programia®, and the planners a i s to establish three sore "centres d'orient-
ation dcolaire et p^ofessionnelle" i n the large towns of Ziguinchor, Kaolack 
and Mourbol, i a ;addition to the two centres already funetionihg i n Dakar 
..eiLnd-.-Sainti-Louis*;*'• • ^ 
She present proposals ar# encouraging, but once again they are firmly 
t i e d to foreign aid*. Should t h i s aid not be forthcooiing i n the amounts 
anticiipated, then i t i s readonable to suppose that the f i r s t iteras to feel 
the effect of the redtxced Resources w i l l be the plans for expansion of 
techaical education of wom©n« Technical education has suffered in the past 
froa having itsi budget cut because the money was needed more lirgently 
elsewhere J and there i s nothing i n the advance proje*. for the fhird Plan 
which allows one to think that the estimated incouie w i l l be any. more laoliable 
i a the ]peridd 1969*^ 73 than i t was i n the previous nine years. My oi*n opinion 
i e that technical edueatioa w i l l s t i l l be the Cinderella of the formal 
systea of education at the s t a r t of the Fourth Plan, and probably for,many 
• years l a t e r than • that^ 
« See Chapter VI» 
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Chapter g;Vll: Past and Preseat Development of Higher Bducation. 
The University of Dalcar i s the best i a "Black Africa." M. Seaghor, 
the President of the BepubliCi i s proud to c a l l his country the cultural 
centre of Afrique Hoire"» and t h i s undeniable cultural leadejpship i s 
i n no small nseasure due to the presence of the University. To c a l l the 
Uaiversiifcy "Senegalese*', however^ i s to create a false impression. 
France i s responsible for the bulk of the runaiag costs, aad the 
University i s largely staffed with French teachers. During the F i r s t Plaa, 
France contributed about 83^ of the t o t a l running costs of the University, 
and iiearly 100% of the bxiilding costs involved i n the erection of the new 
student " e i t ^ ttniversitaire".* 
Dependence on foreign aid was the key to the development of higher 
education i n the Second Planv although the Senegalese contribution was 
expected to increase progresaively i n the period 1964^9, I t was hoped, 
for example, that Senegial would contribute about three million pounds to 
the costs of the University i a 1963, ajtid that t h i s sum would almost double 
i n 1969.** I t was iiapossible for Senegal to meet these commitmontSj and 
France was obliged t o jsaintain i t s assistance at the old l e v e l . 
During the Third Plan, nearly a l l the expansioa o f higher education 
w i l l again be provided from foreign a i d . The boarding f a c i l i t i e s at the 
University v / i l l be iiaproved, a new faculty of veterinary studies w i l l be 
* Ju0t how small was the Senegalese involvemeat fi n a n c i a l l y in the University 
i n the period 1960-'4 can be gaugoi by the fact that "Higher Education" 
a,ppears i a the F i r s t Plan as a note "pour meaoire seulement" * 
** s.p. pp 223^^* 
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b u i l t , and a department of stomatology, in addition, the Canadian government 
has agreed to finance the Cohstruction and equipping of the military school 
i n Thies, a project which was supposed to have been realised i n the Second 
Plan, but v/hich was abandoned because of shortage of money. 
I f I have emphasised the im^portance of foreign aid to the University 
of Dakar, i t i s to underline the fact that much of Senegalese planning for 
higher education i s merely speculative^ and v i i l l remain so u n t i l the country 
pays a larger contribution to the upkeep of i t s own university. 
The system of higher education has never produced the numbers of 
Senegalese diploma and degree holders expected of i t . There are many reasons 
for t h i s 9 and the answer to t h i s disquieting problem can only come from 
a reappraisal and a reform of the role played by the University^ 
Senegal i e aware of the inadequacies i a higher education. Not enough 
students possess the basic qualifications for entrance to the University 
under the present regulations*. 3?he distribution of studeats between the 
fa c u l t i e s i s too haphaaard and unbalanced to meet the needs of planned 
dovelopment.i There ar© too many f a i l u r e s among African students. Too many 
stud<^iits are pursuing studies which are not appropriate to the needs of the 
coimtry** The percentage of students holding overseas schaiarehips who do 
not return to Senegal i s too high, and too many degree holders refuse to 
work where they w i l l do most good*'* There are too few African teachers, and 
•*"la ri^partition des ^ tudiant© dans l e s diverses braaches doit tenir coapte 
des aptitudes et gofits de chaeuBt oertes, mais egalemeat et d'une fapon 
accrue, des besOins du pays.,*" F.P. p 118. 
** Etude sur l e s orientations d*ua Plan Educationnel a long teroe au Senegal. 
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the (pethod of teaching, and the contents of the programcjes are European 
rather than AfS'icaa i n outlook,* 
A p a r t i a l answer to socje of these problems, i a the view of some 
Senegalese and UfJBSGO observers, iwoiild he to change the functions of the 
f a c u l t i e s at the University so that they SovtXd r e c r u i t their students at 
a pre«i'baccalaureat l e v e l , giving them a course of preparatory training, aad 
then an accelerated course leading to a. recognised African qualification. 
Studies at the University are almost'exactly the sajoe as those 
undertak<&n f o r the saae degree i n France. The undeniably high standards 
m^ a!? that a degree from Daltar has the saiae value as a degree from any French 
university* ^Ihile t h i s equivalence of qualification i s a testimonial to the 
a b i l i t y of those Senegalese who obtain their degree, i t i s doubtful whether 
the retention of these standardSj with the .accompanying high fai l u r e rate 
ajaong' Africans^ to say nothing of the length of the courses, i s of any r e a l 
benefit to Senegal. The courses have no relevance i n r e a l terms to the 
reqiiifeineats of the country, and the "through-put" of students i s not 
rapid enough to s a t i s f y the demand for trained graduates. 
There are several meacs by v/hich the Governaent could exert closer 
control over university students, aad some of these aeaas are under 
diseussioa at the present time..The taost obvious step i s to offer selective 
jschoiarships; that i s , to give scholarships 6aly i n those subjects, aad 
• W T * f t f t i—f tft "tm riT «'• "TT'Tf 'in m» * i rif wrr 111 Tif- tir rmr t " Tm T 
^Conclusion taken fro© " D i f i n i t i o a , r8le# et fonction de l*enseigaeiaeat 
saperieur on Afrique ©t a Madagascjar" ^  in Goaf©reace des Ministres de 
l»Edtieatioa Hationale, .iAbidjaa, I967. 
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i n such ftumbers as are ca l l e d for i n the ecoaoaic plan.* 
The F i r s t r i a n spoke about the d e s i r a b i l i t y of exercising greater 
Goatrol over the distribution of acholarshipsj the Second Plan reiterated 
t h i s i n stronger tero^, and the Third Plan repeats the same recommendation, 
t h i s i s one sore case of the plaaners f a i l i n g to co-operate with the 
administrators over.a fundamental laatter of policy* 
I t WOiild be i n the power of the governmisat to control admission to 
the different f a c u l t i e s simply by iaposiag higher entrance standards i n 
some f a c i i l t i e s and lov/er standards i a others* At the moment i t i s impractical 
to do t h i s , because the supply of suitably qiialified students i s i n any 
case too small* I f , however< oatraaee to the University could be awarded to 
studeats who had not obtained the baccalaureat, then there would be 
s u f f i c i e n t candidates for adaissioa to make the step outlined above both 
practicable and useful.** 
S t a t i s t i c s show that when a student goes to. study abroad he has a 
strong tendeacy to stay i a the foreign country rather than to come back to 
Senegal* On the personal l e v e l t h i s attitude i s uaderstaadable, but from the 
Goveraeeat'e point of view such a tendency i s disquieting for obvious 
reasons,* The remedies the Government t r i o s to apply include the careful 
selection of the scholarship holders, the signing by the student of a 
written uuderts&Sng to returhj and the giving by the welcoming coimtry 
' ' ' . " ' ) 
* l a 1964 a law oas passed which r e s t r i c t e d the award of scholarships abroad 
to those studoats v;ho were going to study eagineering or who were going to 
the Grandos Ecoles i n France* This law has not been applied firmly or 
uaiformly,, 
** This proposal would put an end to the ridiculous situation whereRy so 
many students are studying for law degrees, or for the Capaoite' en droit. 
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of a giiaraatee not to issue the student with a work permit after the ead 
of h i s studies. Even with a l l tfaese a^ ^^ fft«t«eslaaay students are lo s t t o 
Senegal each year>,* . .  . .. . 
The foreign*'trained Btudeat presents a double problem^ A l l too oftea. 
the stu4ent feo compietely assimilates the backgrouad and culture of his 
host co.vmti^y t ^ ; t ,^ ie becomes a stranger to the Senegalese way of l i f e . 
Frequently the student returns and finds himself xmhappy with h i s work aad 
l i v i n g coaditioas, to such an extent that h i s work suffers. The solution to 
t h i s would be to,have re-adaptation courses to help the.students to re«i 
fa j n i l i a r i s e themselvea with Senegalese conditions. 
The Gbyeirnjneat does not have anything l i k e this type of course at 
the, raotnenti but soiae effort i^j being laade by UHESCO to give students and 
e i v i l servants a,knowledge of African problems as opposed to the merely 
acadeBie aad European based kapwledge they acquire during their university 
training. One s p e e i f i c advantage of such courses would be to act as i n -
service and refresher courses, ^nd they could have programaes flexible enough 
to answer a wide variety of requiresoats. 
l a view of the ecoaomic situation i n Senegal j and the high cost of 
^ach atudieat at the J a i v e r s i t y , i t i s perisissible to v/onder whether i t i s 
e s s e n t i a i for Seaqg&l to have a university. I t would be more economical t o 
send a l l Seaegales© iStudeats to follow university.courses abroad provided 
that,effective.,measures could.be. devised to.ensure, that they came back to 
.Senegal^. , , . . 
* For a raore aeiple treatment pf t M consult the relevant sections 
i a '^i'ltude ©U3^  l e s orientations d'un plan <^ducationnel a long terme au 
Sgaegal"^ already eited^ 
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There was ample j u s t i f i c a t i o n for a university i a Dakar when Senegal 
was not responiibls for paying any si g n i f i c a a t proportion of the costs, and 
vjhen i t was the only establishmeat of i t s kind i n West Africa* I t s original 
function was to cater for students from a l l over French*»spoaking Africa, but 
now that there are uaiversitieis i n the Gameroons, i a Ivory Coast, and i n 
Nigeria, the original role of Dakar's university has been modified. I t i s 
reasoaablej for example, to expect that domaad for places w i l l not remaia 
at i t s preseat high l e v e l * On the other hand, the University of Dakar, with 
i t s modern buildings and attractive grouads i s a symbol of Senegalese 
developaeat and a mai'k of prestige, aad for thai reaso-, i f for no other, 
i t i s unlikely that Senegal would s a c r i f i c e i t s uaiversity. One thing i s to 
be feared,, aad that i s , that as long as the Uaiversity remains financially 
dependent on foreign resources* i t w i l l be Senegalese i a name only, and 
fuadameatal and os^^'^'l'^^ii reform of the fystem of higher education w i l l be 
opposed, aad the hopes of the educational pianners w i l l coatinue to be 
unsatisfied* 
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Chai?ter X V l l l ; Past and Preseat Developaent of Schemes outside the Formal 
System of Educatioa. 
When Senegal became iadependent, oae of the most pressing problems 
was to create a nation out of the many enclaves and regions of the 
oountry. The policy i n the f i r s t plan was to concentrate oa efforts to 
ensure the maximum s o c i a l and eooaomic progress along the road to 
aationhood, aad to bring about, by the education of the masses* aa aware-
ness of a sense of national unity* I t was Considered of prime importance 
that the people should speak a common language and should be made aware 
of a common cu l t u r a l backgroxind* • 
Particular importance vras attached i n the F i r s t Plaa to the education 
of aduitsi and although attention was paid to the problems of basic 
elemeatary education aad i l l i t e r a c y , greater emphasis v;as placed on group 
teachiag i n tox^as aad vil l a g e s to widen the horizons of both mea aad 
woraea* I t vjas e s s e a t i a l to develop aew attitudes, especially i a the 
s o c i a l l y important group of the middle-aged - aew attitudes towards work 
aad progress* While the Plaa recognised the beneficial effects of a 
certa i n amotwit of traditioa»; i t was also convinced that some traditionally 
* F i r s t Plaa, p 20 "D^&eaclaver l e s r ^ i o n s , assurer l a coh^sioa aationale 
par. tin© action intensive visant k l a formation c u l t u r e l l e de tous l e s 
Seaegfelais**.*" I have already described the d i f f i c u l t i e s preveatiag the 
aehievemeat of a common culture, and the F i r s t Plan shox^ed that the 
Senegalese v;ere well aware of the magnitude of the problem.".*«le aombre 
d'adultes aaalphabetes est de I'ordre de 95?» daas 1© raonde r u r a l , 75% 
des hommee habitaat Dakar et 97% des feBmes,.*etc*.*,FP p 8. 
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conservative attitudes would have to be discouraged, par t i c u l a r l y in 
the r u r a l communitiesi** 
Kutaerous proposals were entertained about the extra-^curricular 
education of young people and adults a l i k e . Those suggestions included the 
establishinent of sjjort© clubs, group a c t i v i t i e s , discussion groups, 
organised recreation and cultural centres, holiday caops and national 
corapetitionsii Cultural and regional centres were to serve the educationsil, 
physical and c u l t u r a l needs of the population both i n the towns and i n ., 
the country^ The theory was. admirable, but nost of the schemes f e l l through 
because of lack of pianaiag and finaaco**** 
In spite of i t s ideals and inteatioas, the F i r s t Plaa was aot 
Euccessfiil i a carrying put the various projects for mass education outside 
the formal systeis, and although the Second Plan started v/ith the same 
aicis as the f i r s t i t had to plan oa a budget of aearly 5051s l e s s than i t s 
predocessoi?* The t o t a l sum i a the F i r s t Plaa to be devoted to schemes 
of mass educatioa was 7000 million fraacs (although t h i s sum was aever 
*• See Chapters 11, 111, IX aad X l * 
*** The F i r s t Plaa eommented oa the lack of f a c i l i t i e s for yoaag people: 
"Lee .prganisatioa^. de. jeiiness^ l e s grpupecseats sportifs souffrent 
d'une grave iasuffisance de soyens^.^les ceatres isaportants sont l e s , 
s e u l s ^ possd'der quelques i a s t a l l a t i o n e du rcste mal equiples et l a 
cainpagae en est compldtemeat d^pourvue"* (FP 119)* ^He Second Plan 
reiterated more or l e s s the same words four years l a t e r (pp 2 2 ^ * For 
d e t a i l s of the various schemes read Chapters IX, 3£1, Xll,, 
i n fact made a v a i l a b l e ) . In the Secoad Plaa the total allotment for th i s 
form of education was 400 million francs* 
The Second Plan was determined to build on what had been achieved 
i n the F i r s t Plani and to improve on. i t regardless of the reduced budget* 
The two ,main spheres of a c t i v i t y selected were,the creation of r u r a l 
ceatres for the encourag'emeat of agricultural education aad craftsman-
ship« and the training of "mpnitrices ruralea"t who would be able to go 
out into the v i l l a g e s i and there teach the country women about family 
care, hygienej and diet while attoraptiag to give more formal iastruction 
i a such matters as reading aad writing* I t i s hard to evaluate the success 
of schemes such as thes©, because so much.depeads oa the s k i l l , imagiaation 
enthusiasm aad dedication of the iadividual "moaitrices"» Freach s o c i a l 
v/orkers to whoio, I have spoken are not impressed by the resxilts so far, 
largely becausei i n spite of the provisioas of the Plaa, the number of 
"moaitrices" i s severely limited* I t seems to me that schemes such as 
t h i s , souad i a theory and not expensive in practice caanot f a i l to produce 
s i g a i f i c a a t and be n e f i c i a l r e s u l t s i a the fullaess of time* 
In addition to the more formal side of educatioa, i t was plaaned to 
ejctend popular educatioa by using.the iaformatioa services, films, books, 
lectures and broadcasts* This uso of the iaformation services i s a 
recurring theme i a a l l plaaaiag for,the developmeat of mass education i n 
Seaegaif *. • 
*.Gf F i r s t Planj "Toute Iducatioa de masse repose, pour Stre efficacoj 
sur des mpyeas.moderaesj 1'information par l e s techniques audio-visuelles 
en est un puissaat, permettant a i a s i a chacun de conaa^tre sa commuaauti 
natioaale et de«** (Coat'd oa page 175) 
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Together with sore, intensive us© to be made of modern njethods went 
the plan to give extra supporti, especially i n the rural areas, to 
physical educatioa and sportiag a c t i v i t i e s , to. be organised aad stimulated 
by th© Ministry , fpr Youth and Culture* The aim was to foster a aatioaal 
"teafii s p i r i t " , , and to provide for everyone, but especially for young 
peoplei aai opportunity for and an example of v/orking and playing together 
for the good of the whole cQramtmity** 
, fhe Third. Pl^Q :p,ur«3UQs, the , same l i a e of policy as the other two 
plans. There are,three laaia .targets? the eaapaiga agaiast i l l i t e r a c y ; 
the general olementary educatioa of adults; and the c u l t u r a l developmeat 
of the whole population,, especially i a the r u r a l areas. The I l i a i s t r y of 
Popular Education and Culture would l i k e to open eight new regional 
c u l t u r a l centres, aad the Ministry of Sport i s planning to expand the 
prograramei begun i n the Second Pl^n, but not successfully pursued, of 
providing at l e a s t each chef-f-lieu i n the, regions with i t s own general 
(Cont'd from pages 17^) 
cofBtnuaiquer avee l a communaute iateraatioaale«,irdes cainioas-ciaema, 
©quipes de filras educatifs parcouitront l e s differeates r«§gioas, a f i n 
d*eduquer par 1»image lee populatioas viliageoises...eafin lee centres 
d»informatioa saront decentralises au niveau des cercles, sinon des 
arrondisseseats, a f i n d»avoir une action directe d'information et d»edu-
cation: i l s eeront pburvus de faateriel technique pour leur permettre des 
touraees freqweates .d»inforiaation dans l e milieu r u r a l " 
C£^ " l i s'agit ds creer-d© aouvelles attitudes devaat i e progres, de 
former de meilieurs producteurs et des citoyeas coascieats de leur 
r e s p o n s a b i l i t a Individueile et c o l l e c t i v e " * (SP)* 
sports staditMfl* a ydutii club, and fuade for bquipraent. 
'She general c u l t u r a l development of the population w i l l be promoted 
by support given to the Watiohai 1?heatrej Arts Centres, and by devoting 
about £700,000 from foreign aid to the efstabiishment of a " C i t ^ des Arts" 
i n &ikar# (She Uiiited Nations bas agreed i n principle to provide the money 
for the restoration and preservation of h i s t o r i c national sites and 
ffionuaonts)* 
'Swo of the most interesting projects are f o r the extension of the 
urban "animation" movesent, and f o r expansion of the corresponding scheme 
i n the r u r a l aipeasf I t i s planned to increase the twelve centres which 
already exist i n and aear'Dakarj and which,'at the aoiaent, cater for about 
1300 woEsea* I t i s hoped to create at least another twenty centres i n or 
about siK other large tovms* Go-ordination between these centres w i l l be 
iiaproved, a£3 w i l l be the supervision of what i s being done i n each centre. 
I t i s intended to provids t r a i n i n g and instruction for a l l the wives of 
soldiers serving i n the Senegalese army, so that these women can help 
i n the general spread of education whorever t h e i r husbands are posted, 
fhe Ministry of Sural pevelopmeat plans to create seven more centres 
totf the t r a i n i n g of "ahimteurs x^tiraux", and also wants to establish 
t r a i n i n g f a c i l i t i e s adequate enough to increase the numbers of animateurs 
to nearly 20,000 by the end of the Third Plan* 
I t ±B hopeid to establish s o a i l regional centres for local development 
and pro-jects a f f e c t i a g r e l a t i v e l y sraall regions* fhe Government has been 
asked by the planiaers to f i n d the money f o r 28 of these centres, with 
another 28 to be cdnstructed froB funds provided by foreigh aid. ( I t i s 
l i k e l y that a l l the foreign financed centres w i l l be b u i l t , but there 
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w i l i l probably b^ insufficieat.qioney to build the Government-financed 
on©^)f :• . .; . • . •. • 
. .Ejaphaeis i s placed one© sore i n the Third Plan on the importance 
of research, into nev/ and ©ore effective methods of teachingj and a scheine 
had been.,suggested whereby i t w i l l be possible , to, t r a i n and educate th® 
chiefs; of 7000, viilagee of more than 100 inhabitants before tho ©nd of 
%973t l^ht planners have requested a considerable sum frosa the Government 
to supply essential materials pad advisory services to peasant farmers* 
: Finallyi': the'Seaegales^ Kadio Service intends to increase i t s 
coverage of the couiatry by t h e . i a s t a i l a t i o n of Bore powerful transmitters, 
and i t also hopes to begin"the preparations ,for a television service, 
now 'planned to:, s t a r t i n 1975* . 
The,attempts to promote popular education take once again i n the 
Third Plan the aim? "Modifier l e compOrteEeat de I ' i a d i v i d u a f i a de l e 
rendre recepfcif au progres*«*et coapleter I'action scoiaire.,,et l a 
supplier: l a ou e l l e f a i t d^faufVi I n the pastg a l l proposals for the 
developseat of popular education have been hailed with enthusiasm ae 
both desirable and necessary, only to be put to one s i d e as more pressing 
deaiaads are aade pa minister i a l , budgete*. There i s j uaforttmately, no 
reason to suppose that the f h i r d Plan, w i l l fare aay better thaa i t s 
pjpedecessors .in t h i s respect* . . 
• Chapter X3LX; Beyond the Third Plan» 
I n t h i s chapter .1 s h a l l speculate about the.probable course of 
Senegales© education >beyoad the Third Plaai • I shall , t r y to, ejiaiaine what 
the planaers, have i n csiad for, the. period 1975*2000» This: esaiainatioa i s 
possible because of a r t i c l e s i n the IJakar Matin, broadcasts on Hadio 
Senegal,f coaversatibas with plazmers and the ci r c u l a t i o n froB tioe to 
tiiae w i t h i n the Ministry of Education of pamphlets such as the "Coimun'* 
icatioia Kelative une organisation nouvelle des enseignemeats primaire 
e t raoyen a« S^ndgal'^t. Althoiigh |the, speculationis i a t h i s "chapter are 
bas0d on, first-hand material, they, inust|,of necessity, remaia speculat-
ioasj and i t must not be assumed that a l l or any of the plaas w i l l i a 
f a c t fflaterialise disriag the period under review,, or that they w i l l ever 
be accepted o f f i c i a l l y ^ : • . • ' 
The reforias planned , for education are based oa the fact .that Senegal 
must' improve i t s syst«Sm i f i t i s ,to be ready to play a f u l l and active 
part: i n \*orld a f f a i r s by 2000 A Dj, .and that i t must develop i t s otm 
resources i f i t i s to be a f i t meiaber of the " I n d u s t r i a l Society" of that 
ti©e»* , ^  ; , 
* Gf#j*?'siettre ea place,l<ss structures qui doiveat permettre l»entr6a du 
Sd^n^gal dans i a Soci6t6 Ih d u a t r i e l l e vers I'aa 2000** • La volenti exprirsle 
d^accrpitre i© reveau nationai| d'^levef l e niveau c u l t u r e l et technique 
des plus larges couches de l a nation, .d'abplir les inegalit^s l^gu^es 
par IQ si t u a t i o n historique ant^rieure, a i a s i que I'aspiratioa clairemeat 
^aoncSe par nos plus hautes instances de proraouvoir une plus riche con-
(Cont*d on page 179) 
The piannej?o want to see every Senegalese enjoying the right to 
education written. i^ito • the' Constitution and i n addition they wish to 
ra i s e the- i n t e l i e d t i i a i l e v e l of- the country., A l l th i s must be brought 
abdiit without demmidirii^^^4^ eigiiificaht increase i n the budget for 
education which, ' i ^ I- have shownj,' i s .as generous now as the econoiaic 
r^s&urces of the country, w i l l allowi. I t i s clear that the f i r s t step oust 
be aa iaespensive eKpahsion of the eysteia, and, the second must be a 
re'-^xateiiiatioit bf ^tufeational practice i n Senegal to see where the present 
systefii: i& f a i l i n g dowii-.f.'^ '*?' ' . .• • 
The p l ^ s i c a i expansibii of the present system'cannot be Continued 
for long because thS money is' not available* fherefore the system raust 
be eitipS'nded by othet than State funds* Certain charges could easily be 
assumed by the people themselvesi 
(Cont'd freta page I78) 
-.tributioa de l a culture a f r i c a i a e a l a c i v i l i s a t i o n universelle, v o i l ^ 
l e s donates qui fondeat'en priacipe l a r^forme que nous proposons,*," 
Communicatio3a, r e l i i t i v ^ c a une organisation nouvelle des easeignements 
pr i a a i r e et moyen au Sene'gali ^ 
**"ili6us nous prdposbn© d^ r^^laborer l e contesu'de notre eneeigneoent 
de mani^re a former des jeunes u t i l e s a l a Nation, pr^parls ^ s'inserer 
saais heurt dans l e s divers secteurs de l a vie natiottalc, coneclents des 
valeuts de civ i l i s a t i o n a f r i c a i n e e t susceptible de fair© leur apport dans 
l e s domaiae® de l a science et de l a technique": Conference : -Regards sur 
. . I - ' • . . . . . . . . i . 
l a Jeuaesse Sen^gaiaises J? J» ftothiaii>,l969* 
* In guinea and Mali and Etaute Volta primary school construction i s no 
longer a charge on the State, boarding schools are reduced (Cont'd I80) 
^ 18Q * 
Using l o c a l isaterials, v i l l a g e r s are capable of building service-
able buildings and of maiataiaiag them to the required standards of . 
safety aad hygiene, ( I t should be reraembered that i a tr o p i c a l cotiatries 
the only r e a l protection needed against; the elements i s a roof to keep 
the r a i a off\duriag the rainy season) . The adoption'of t h i s plaa vjould 
permit a!ra,pid and inexpensive expansion'of the cducatioaal systen, •, 
The only extra expense to the Goverajneat would be i n the cost of tra i a i a g 
extra teachers and ia paying t h e i r salaries*. Jfeay villages are already , 
used t o the idea of v i l l a g e co-operative' schemes to make possible the 
purchase of essential raaterials and aachiaes which are too expensive to 
be boaght by. individuals» It,would be a small step to convince vill a g e r s 
that they should be responsible for a l l or part of the salary of their 
own (teacher* -fh© eH:t.ra t r a i n i n g costs would be more' thaa off-set by the 
saving to the Goverasseat affected by not'.having to pay ^ or the constru-
c t i o n of primary schools* 
: • Assuming "that the expansion of-the present system can be carried 
otit as outlined abovdi the planners would then t w a th e i r atteatioa to 
the problem of re-orgaaisiag the feystea* I have showa that* ©vea whea a 
ch i l d does not gain a place i n a primary school, his chance of proceeding 
further with his education are slight*' I t i s the finding of educational 
researchers that a basic education i n reading aad wri t i a g must be 
w«» 
(Coat»d from page 179) -
to a E}iaii2um aad eorae colleges d'enseigaemeat' secoadaire have beea 
b u i l t by v i l l a g e coiamuaities* . 
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pursued continuously for a period of about four years i f i t . i s to be, of 
l a s t i n g vaitie to a c h i l d * I n Senegal,, primary school-children are leaving 
school just- a f t e r t h i s c r i t i c a l stage,' and althoiigh no research has been 
dpne. oa. t h i s subjectj i t i s reasonable to aesume that a large percentage 
t * i l l . forget tfhat they learnt at school^,' 
. ' I t i a planned, therefore j to, increase the xjeriod o f education to a 
ainlriJ.uia of nine yearei*^ I f the present.entry age i s retained (that i s i from 
about the ag^ of six to the age of eight) then the pupils leaving the eystem 
at foi-ffial ©ducation would be.about sisteen or seventeen years old. The 
advantiages. of t h i s step are these: youngsters, would be more l i k e l y to reta i n 
their, basic' "Education a f t e r leaving school; they would ha'j-e been at school 
long isno.ugh-liD have l<?arat jaore than elementary reading and writing? they 
would b0: able to ehtey t h e i r careers etr^htaway, and there would no longer 
be masses of young children thrown on the streets at the end of t h e i r 
prisary schooling with no real q u a l i f i c a t i o n s , and no hoi>o of obtaining 
eaployseat^ A further advantage would be that by keeping the young men i n 
t h e i r village^, or l o c a l i t i e s for a longer period i t would not be necessary 
to have ^o rpaay boarding schools, aiid the young people would be less cut 
o f f fres t h e i r roots, and consequently less l i k e l y to vmnder away from 
t h e i r own d i s t r i c t s * • -
*'*"»>il coaviendrait d^'eyiter une interruption brutale et prlraatur^e en 
assuraiit a chague enfant ime foraation d^une dtireo ainiraa de neuf annees. 
A l a f i n de cette longue preparation, I'adolescent ^ 1 7 ou 18 anss pourrait 
©mbrasse.? \M® c a r r i ^ r e , salari^e ou noa.,*" Coaaunication Relative af uae 
Organisation fJouvelle des Snseigaements primaire et aoyen au Senegal, 
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Primary education would l a s t for five years» and be follov;ed for 
everyoae by a stay i n a "classe de transition" l a s t i n g one year. The 
programaes to be follot^ed i a priaary educatioa would be the object of 
special ccsBiaiseioas to be set up to deal with question.* Sit the ©ad of 
the five year period the childrea would be sent to one of two types of 
t r a a s i t i o n a l classes. The f i r s t type would be the equivaleat of the preseat 
"s^ptieme" (highest c l a s s i a the preseat primary schools), whereas the 
second type would be a aew form of terraiaal c l a s s for primary educatioa 
kesigned to orientate the children towards some form of practical vocational 
training* E s s e n t i a l l y , the childrea selected for the f i r s t type of traas-
i t i o n a l c l a s s would go oa to the preseat lycee style of educatioa, whereas 
the others would take a more pr a c t i c a l course of traiaiag to make them 
qualified craftsmeavaad arti^aas* 
SeXectioa at the end of the primary cycle would be exercised oa the 
basis of school reports aad termly t e s t s throughout the whole of a child's 
career i a the priiaary schools The top ten per cent would go to the f i r s t 
type of t r ^ s i t i o n a l c l a s s , and the reraaiader would enter the secoad type. 
At the ehd of the year there would be aa opportuaity for about five per ceat 
of the children i a the secoad type of t r a a s i t i o n a l c l a s s to move across the 
system and j o i n with the or i g i n a l ten per cent, teaking a total of about 1% 
of a l l childrea i n the system who wbuld pursue the old-style academic 
* The guide-lines to bo followed are defiaedi".,.cet easeigaemeat coasid^ro 
comtae xm da ses objets majeure,, ^  part I'acquisitioa des donates ^ifementaires 
du savoir, l a reistitution de leur valeur s^curisaate aux fcadeaeats de l a 
l a culture aationale et l a rilcoaciliation de l*^cole avee sea eaviroaneaeat 
s o c i a l , " Coiamuaication already cited* 
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secondary studies* 
After the tra n s i t i o n a l classes i t i s possible that the top 15?S would 
a l l go to a college d'enseigneraent secondaire for a period of tJiree years, 
i^hich would, i n t h i s leng.th of time, round off the nine year period of 
education i n the primary and intertsediate stages. The other 85?j would go 
into what v;ould be c a l l e d "classes de forsatioa professionnelle et pr^-
professionnelie," foi? a sirailar period of three years to coaplete their 
period of basic education., 
Since the f i r s t type of transitional c l a s s would lead to an inters 
jnediate education which d i f f e r s but s l i g h t l y from the present lycoe system, 
l i t t l e re-^organisatioB of curricula would be necessary, except perhaps for 
an added emphasis which might be given to technical subjects. The other type 
of intermediate education, "I'enseignement raoyen pratique" would pose various 
problems of organisation. I t i s reeomraended that the teaching should 
conceBtrate on agri c u l t u r a l education, and that the main efforts of t h i s sort 
of education should necessarily be mad© in the r u r a l areas, without, however, 
forgetting the different seeds of town children,* The planners recognise 
the d i f f i c u l t y of implementing and elaborating this sort of pr-ogramme, and 
suggest that the e?5act form of the instruction to be given should be made 
the object of research* The only thing the planners are clear about i s that 
the s t y l e of the education would not rely on the c l a s s i c a l methods and tools, 
fliwM WM'W M liW < ^ W 
•'ThG aim of t h i s type of education taould be to "donner une t e l l e formation 
que l e s adolescents de 15 a 1? ans qui en sont issus , trouvent dans l a vie 
active l a place ^ p a r t i r de laquelle i i s contribueront au developpeQent de 
I'ecoaomie, It l a transformation de l a societs^ et a I'epanoMssement de leur 
personaalite??*" Goramuriication already cited, p 10, 
and would not take place i a the classical type of schools. 
At the end of the BUg|ested nine year period of prifflary and intermediate 
education* those pupils i a the practical vocational courses would leave, 
th«soretically to take up t h e i r l i f e ' s work as raodera peasant farmers, 
tradesmen and craftsmen, cattle-men and fishermen, trained domestic 
x^orkers aad so oa* The studeats i a the general intermediate form of education 
would have a choice at the end of t h e i r three years. They coiild either 
si:^ :'.dy advanced technical subjects, ( a long course of three years, probably 
leading to the University5 or a short course of two years leadiag to a 
brevet or a diploma), or they could follow the old«^ style geaeral lycee 
course, leading to the baceolaureat and tho Uaiversity, For geaeral aad 
technical studies at t h i s level of secondary educatioa the teachiag would 
have to be done i a the esistiag lycees which would thus become a type of 
s i x t h foria college. 
The suggest re-orgaaisatioa would give t h i s picture; General eatraace 
to priraairy cducatioa f o r everyoae (eventually) at the age of about s i x ; t h i s 
stage to be followed f o r tea per ceat of the childrea by a year i a a "classe 
* de t r a a s i t i o a gdndrale", and for the other aiaetgc per ceat by one year i a 
a "classe de t r a a s i t i o h p r i t i q u e " , (Five per ceat of t h i s l a t t e r group would 
have the opportunity of moviag across at the end of the traa s i t i o a year to 
j o i n t h e i r more academic fellows,) 
Three years of general datermediate educatioa i a a "colldge d' 
easeigaeffloat secoadaire" v/ould be followed for the academic pupils by two 
or three more years i n a lycee, either feceiving geaeral aecoadary educatioa, 
or else techaical aad professional t r a i n i a g . The childrea i a practical , 
educatioa would have three years' of tr a i n i n g at the intermediate level before 
leaving school to f i a d v;ork* 
.'^  ^  •AT'diagraa-t the p o s s i b l e form 
',. • •.;;of..educatioh in'Senegal a f t e r ^^73^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ ) ' t h e 'suggested organisation_would look l i k e 
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The planners count among the benefits to expected from t h i s reform, 
i f i t were to be adopted, the amelioratioa "des coas^quences ^ conomiques 
catastrophiques de I'analphab^tisme dee masses, de l a scolarisation 
ffiiaoritaire, de i a formation;iaadaptee et des d^perditioas de i'eascignement 
actueir.," The reform would lead to "une solution perfectible et progressive 
capable de f o u r n i r ea I'aa 2000 aon seulemeat les cadres dont l a Ration 
aura besoinj raais aussi lee eeataiaee et les ceataines de a i l l i e r e d'hommes 
et de femmee eclaire's ot conecients qui en deraiere analyse seroat les 
artisans de l a so c i ^ t ^ nouvelle,,*" 
The problems inherent i a such a re-^orgaaisation. are serious. The 
whole programme depends on the w i l l i n g collaboratioa of the people; the 
a b i l i t y of the country to t r a i a s u f f i c i e a t teachers; the elaboratioa of aew 
methods and curricula; the voluntary acceptance of refoi-m by the teachers, 
pupils and parents; the efficiency of the projected selection at the age of 
eleven; the accuracy of the planaers' estimate that 15?^  of childrea 
following the cycle of educatioa leading to advanced qualifications i s 
a |>erceatage both adequate aad feasible, l a various earlier chapters of th i s 
study I have shown that these problems have raised the i r head before i n 
the story of Senegalese education, aad so far they have not been.solved 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y . Set t h i s fact against the ecoaomic backgrouad to the 
proposed reform* aad I am aot optimistic a^^l^t i-ts chaapes of success. The 
r e a l l y hopeful factor i s that the planners liave revealed that they are 
* "H s'agit de parveair aux r^sultats envisagiJs sans compter, a.court ou ^  
moyea terrae, sur ua taux de croisaance exceptioaael du budget des d^parteaents 
educatioanels^ a i de I'aide e^terieure dont on eoana^t l a tendance 
regressive ou statioanaire actuelle...." Coamunicatioa cited p 12, 
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thinking i n concrete terms for the long-term future development of the 
educational system, that they are bringing more realism than idealism to 
the i r task, and that they have shown a willingness to contemplate change. 
Any reform of the secondary system of education can be expected to 
lead to reform i n higher education. Plans for higher education are not well 
ferauiated because most of the control of the University i s outside 
SenegalGse hands. I t i s possible, however, to suggest what course the reform 
V 
of higher education might take once Senegal i s i n complete control of the 
University^, These suggestions are based on ideas which have been published 
from tiEse to time i n the Dakar Matin and broadcast on Radio Senegal, 
I t i s clear that far greater control w i l l be exercised over University 
scholarships, and over the students* choice of subjects? There w i l l 
iaevitably be closer collaboration between the external authorities, the 
faculty aembers and the students to ensure the smoother running of the 
adraisiatration of the University and the better adaptation of the types of 
course offered tosuit the requirements both of the students and of the 
country, 
Th«3 function of the factilty of Law w i l l be modified, and the present 
"capacite'' en droit" cotirses w i l l probably be abolished and replaced bj^ some 
form of business management course. As the Faculty of Law i s already 
amalgamated with the Faculty of Economic Sciences, the courses at this 
faculty w i l l probably be more precisely orientated to give advanced vocational 
and professional training with a commercial bias. Such a step should be 
fejasibio and insKpensive* 
I t i s to be hoped that, i n spite of the o f f i c i a l vow to "africanise" 
the teaching s t a f f of the University*, t h i s step w i l l not be taken too 
* A r t i c l e i n the Dakar Matin,'23 August, I968. 
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hurriedly for fear that standards would suffer badly, aad that the Uaiversity 
V'/Ould f a l l betwooa two stools, neither f u l f i l l i n g the old requirements of 
i t s t r a d i t i o n a l French academic pastj nor yet aaswering the aew needs of the 
developing State, 
. As was showa by the receat establishteeat of the Ecole de Me'deciae 
M i l i t a i r e ^ i t i s most l i k e l y that studeats w i l l be eacouraged to take 
postr-secondary studies without necessarily possessiag the bacaalaureat, aad 
they w i l l be allov/ed to follow useful courses of study more adapted to the 
needs of the' country and at a lower l e v e l than i s required for present 
degree courses* This i s not to suggest that professioaal a b i l i t i e s x ^ i l l be 
any the l e s s because of the different pass standards, merely that the 
studeats w i l l have shorter courses of study, sore s p e c i f i c a l l y orientated 
towards the requiremeats of their society^ l e s s theoretical perhaps, but ^ 
more p r a c t i c a l and more immediately useful to the couatry. 
There i s no doubt i n my miad that t h i s sort of reforra w i l l come about 
eventuallyi but how loag w i l l be required before Senegal has s u f f i c i e a t 
poatroi over uaiversity a f f a i r s to effect the reform l i e s i a the realm of 
pure eonjecture. My own estimate would be about tea years or loager. I t 
would be desirable to effect the reform of the Uaiversity at the l a t e s t i a 
t i a s to receive the f i r s t out-put of the proposed reform of the secoadary 
systefflj that i s to say, about 1988* In the next twenty years the ecoapmip 
si t u a t i o a i a Senegal might be quite different from what i t i s today, but 
since there has beea »o appreciable change in the situation in the past nine 
years, I fear that there w i l l be no change in the next two decades. I f this 
i s so^ then Senegal w i l l aeed a l l cf .. twenty or t h i r t y y^ars to bring about 
any worthwhile rpform of the system. 
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Chapter XXs General Conclusion, 
The most important resource possflssed by Senegal i s i t s people. I t i s 
only by the most careful consideration of the education of these people 
that Senegal w i l l be able to benefit from i t s r i c h human reserves,* I t i s 
clear that great attention i s being paid i n Senegal to trying to solve the 
problems of educating the people* I t i s hoped that future plans v ; i l l be 
more rewarding than past attempts to resolve the d i f f i c u l t i e s . 
Host of the population are peasant farmers who s t i l l work their land 
in i n e f f i c i e n t v/ays, and who are s t i l l Unaware of their v i t a l role in the 
development of the economy of the country. I f one makes generous allowance 
for the vagaries of the clifeate, the i n a c c e s s i b i l i t y of many parts of the 
countryi and the u n r e l i a b i l i t y of State ca p i t a l investment, i t remains true 
that a mere fraction of the p o s s i b i l i t i e s i n agriculture. Cattle rearing, 
fishing and forestry has been realised* Futux'e successful development of the 
country w i l l depend to a large extent on attempts to educate the mass of the 
•'The r e s u l t s already obtained, the experience which has been acquired, the 
fixed p o l i c i e s and projects which have been planned w i l l allow new progress 
to be made i n the training of the people, that i s to say, i n education* 
devslopmsnt i s more rapid, i f i t i s brought about by men who are more resolute 
in t h e i r actions and better prepared to undertake their fiinctions. The pro-
gramraes which have been worked out by the planners bear witness to the 
emphasis brought to bear by the State, and supported by iaportant aid from 
overseas, pn the forfflation of technicians, farmers, c i v i l servants and clerks 
a l l endowed with greater technical a b i l i t y * But t h i s a b i l i t y which w i l l enable 
thera to produce more,,,, would not be suffieient i f i t i?ere not reinforced i n 
eafeh nev;ly^trained eitiaen by a new determination and attitude of laind, S.P. 
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people i n aodera techniques. I t i s essential that the old t r a d i t i o n a l 
attitudes should be changed, Farmers should be taught to realise that they 
are aot working for themselves alone, but for the whole nation; they must 
be encouraged to grow aew crops; they must produce greater quantities for 
market both at home and abroad. 
I n the towns, oaly tea per ceat of the workiag populatioa are factory 
workers. Senegal does aot have the miaeral or ecoaooic resources to build 
up heavy industry, but i t could make siga i f i c a a t advaaces i a the development 
of l i g h t iadtietsy* There are two sain d i f f i c u l t i e s : tho taxes levied oa 
imported goods and machiaery aad raw materials are exceptioaally heavy, 
and there i s s t i l l not adequate provisioa for the traiaiag of iaduetrial 
appreatipes. I t i s certain that Senegal could encourage both the development 
' of industry and the stimulation of apprentice t r a i a i a g schemes, simply by 
raalcing some trading aad tax eoac^sssioas to iateraatioaal companies prepared 
to guaraatee to establish t r a i a i n s schemes v/hich would thea cost Senegal 
nothing. 
E f f o r t s to convert the peasants to sore modern practices must aot 
lead the admiaistratioa into the error of giviag the r u r a l areas a "second 
best" system of education., At the moment, youngsters i n isolated d i s t r i c t s 
f e e l that t h e i r s i s an i n f e r i o r eduPatioa, (Senegal i s by no meaas the oaly 
couatry i a v/hich techaical or a g r i c u l t u r a l oducatioa i s coaeidered i n f e r i o r 
to more acadeoie educatioa*) To change t h i s view would require a c u l t u r a l 
revolutionj and although t h i s complete change of opinioa would take a loag 
tiffle to briag about, the Goverameat could be doiag more now by traiaiag more 
a g r i c u l t u r a l specialists, equippiag more r u r a l ceatres at the expease, i f 
need be, of the t r a d i t i o n a l lyceesj' aad by maiataiaiag aa intensive propa-
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ganda campaign to show the importance of agriculture i n particulsir and of 
manual and technical work i n general. 
The f a i l u r e rate of pupils during the various stages of the educational 
system i s high. I t i s apparent that the old basis and j u s t i f i c a t i o n of the 
system have gone, and as the country moves closer to mass education, and 
away from the idea of the formation of a small privileged e l i t e , there 
must be some change i n the quality of the education offered. Whenever 
education has ceased to be the prerogative of the few, the style of education 
has had to change to accommodate the many. Moreover, the type of education 
has to bo modified to meet the changing circumstances of a country's 
economy and policies,* 
* There has been no lack of experiment and ideas t o determine how the 
qua l i t y of education i n Senegal should be changed: Cf, Diop, Etude sur l a 
Situation de l a Jeunesse au Senegal, pp 220-221: "Depuis 1'accession a" 
I'ind^pendance, des controverses se sont oppos^es Bur.,,l»importance de 
refparmes dans l e doraaine de l a format ion,., de l a jeunesse, 
Le probleme e t a i t , en e f f e t , I'un des plus cruciaux pour l a Nation, 
puisqu'il concerne ses forces vivos, nuraeriquement plus importantes que 
dans l a plupart des autres pays; d'autre part, l a prise de conscience de 
l»essor de'mpgraphique devait conduire ai rechercher des solutions dans im 
d ^ l a i assez bref* I I ne f a i t pas de doute que l e developpement du Senegal 
passera par l a resolution de ces probldtees. 
On avait pu croire,,,que I'adaptation - I'africanisation - des 
programmes*.,tout en conservsnt a I'enseignement des rapports e t r o i t s avec 
eelui qui est prodigue en Europe, pouvait s u f f i r e , Mais on s'est rapidement 
(Continued on next page.,/,,) 
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Senegal has been hampered by having a form of education f i n n l y t i e d 
to French acadesiic t r a d i t i o n s . The men responsible for the ddministration 
of the country are gradually bei<j,inning to realise that t h i s form of 
education i s not the most suitable for a country which i s trying to develop 
quickly and i n i t s own way. Greater e f f o r t c are now being made to examine 
the content and s u i t a b i l i t y of academic curricula i n schools^ with the aim 
of basing these programses more on principles which have immediate relevance 
to the needs of the country. These e f f o r t s are encouraging, but they are 
only the i n i t i a l stages of an educational revolution. 
Hov/ could the system be adapted to make i t more suitable to conditions 
i n Senegal ? Attempts have been made to improve methods of teaching and 
to d l t e r prograraaes of study, but th i s i s no answer to some of the basic 
probleras^ Although shortage of money i s a considerable d i f f i c u l t y , i t i s 
not necessarily the most cr u c i a l problem. Ultimately the essential barrier 
(.•/«.Continued from previous page.*.) 
rendu eompte qu' i l en est de I'enseignement comae de l a voie de d^veloppement: 
u t i l i s e r l a m'ethode de I'Occident, c'est s'imposer une progression indubitable 
mais excessivemeat iente, neparvenaut pas a suivre celle des besoins et celle 
de l a population. En ce doraaine coram© dans de nombreux autres, i l importe 
que'l*Afrique trouve une voie ori g i n a l s , qui s»attache ^r^pondre a" l a 
e p e c i f i c i t d ' de ses besoins. 
Les expediences n»ont pas manqu^.,.(mais) souvent, l a voie recherchee 
!• a ©t© dans les theories, qui n'ont cessi ces dernieres annees d'etre 
oppps/es les imes aux autres. Aucune ne nie l a neeessite de scolariser les 
jeunes et de former dee paysahs ouverts au progres. Mais elles se distinguent, 
lorsqu'elles ne s'opposent pas, sur les moyens a raettre en oeuvre pour 
atteindre cet o b j e c t i f 
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to overeoffl© i s the unwillingnoss of most people to accept change and the 
lack of deteufflinatioa on the part of plannofs and administrators to impose 
necessary chango,* 
i n Niger theria i s a successful large-scale experiment using television 
to teach primary school subjects to lajge numbers of children* The advant-
ages are clear- The ehildren can a l l be taught by experts employing the 
l a t e s t methods and equipment* The quality of the individual teacher i n the 
classrooa i s no longer so important, although his presence i s s t i l l necessary 
to serve as an incentive to the children and to guide them when they f i n d 
d i f f i c u l t i e s , 
Ifader t h i s type of system the old-style, poorly-trained teacher would 
become a thing of the past, Ko longer would he be able to stunt the i n t e l l -
ectual growth of a whole comminity for the period of his active service. This 
i s not to suggest that television and radio are instant panaceas for a l l 
educational i l l s , but they could play a valiiable role i n the educational 
devfeldpsent of backi-;ard countries. 
* Gf ."Je suis persuad^ que. ..nous somraes capables de civisme, de mobilisation 
et d»effort* Eien ne nous condamne a l a mediocrity pas mefee notre 
pr^tendue pauvrete..tEn r ^ a l i t ^ ce que I'on appSlle l a richesse n'est pas 
determinant comrae facteur de developpement. On peut mourir dans l a misere 
sur les oceans de petrole*..ou au lailieu d'une nature luxuriante, Les yieux 
©eonomistee 1© d i s a i e n t : " i l u'est de richesse que d'homiaes'% Ce qui est 
determinant dan? l e developpgraent, c'est l a qualite des homraes. Leur volonte' 
p o l i t i q u e , ot leur capacite' adsinistrative et technique de changer l e cours 
des choses." Segard sur l a Jeuness^ Senegalaise, une conference de Doseph 
Mathiaa, Part 3, reported i n the Dakar Matin, 22 May I969. 
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The t r a d i t i o n a l systeia of secondary education i s both wasteful and expensive. 
I have shown that there i s an enormous difference betv/een the per capita 
costs of education i n a lycee and i n a college d'enseignemcnt general. While 
attempts and plans have been made to construct more CBQ's, the lycees are 
s t i l l being heavily and unnecessarily subsidised by the State at the expense 
of othor forms of education* I n any programme to re-organise secondary 
education, to make i t less expensive and more e f f i c i e n t , p r i o r i t y must be 
given to the fact that i t i*ould be preferable and profitable to establish 
s u f f i c i e n t colleges d*enseignement general to cateir for the f i r s t cycle of 
secondary education throughout the country, leaving the lycees as si x t h 
form colleges to deal with the second cycle. 
The advantages of adopting a v/ide-epread system of CEXS's are two-fold. 
There would be financial benefits, but more important s t i l l , the less 
expensive CEG^ s could be set up i n minor towns throughout the coimtry, i n 
the heart of r u r a l areas, thus allowing a greatisr proportion of the country's 
youth to be educated i n t h e i r Own d i s t r i c t s - a measure which would surely 
encourage the youngsters to stay i n the country regions rather than going to 
the towns, 
Hural children must be given equal opportunities with town children* 
I t i s iiaportant, too, to give young men and women a reasonable share i n 
the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for the development of their own areas - both by the 
opportunities offered i n the National Civic Service, and i n local village 
a f f a i r s by making an earnest e f f o r t to convince the older, more conservative 
elements i n the villages that the young are not always wrong, and that they 
arc, i n many ways, more q u a l i f i e d to judge and practise modern methods and 
techniques than are the older generation* Tradition must no longer be allowed 
to r u l e as an inviolable lav/i and the adrainistratxon should bo nore de-rcentral-
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ised, to allow the outlying regions a greater say i n thei r own local a f f a i r s . 
A problem which seems impossible to solve by any short-term answer 
i s that posed by the c u l t u r a l gap which exists between the home backgroxind 
of the children and the schools. The parents of many children are unable 
to participate i n or understand the strains and d i f f i c u l t i e s experienced 
by t h e i r children when they ,go to school. This lack of understanding i s 
aggravated vhen the children go on to higher forms of education. Time w i l l 
do much to heal t h i s s i t u a t i o n , but the d i f f i c u l t y could be minimised sooner 
by increased e f f o r t s to teach older people tosjad and write, and by social 
welfare cs«apaigns> 
In the schools themselves, more could be done to ease the i n i t i a l 
s t r a i n on pupils by using curricula and.methods which take greater account 
of the t r a d i t i o n a l and c u l t u r a l background of the children. Host African 
children have a strong oral t r a d i t i o n - and i t i s not for nothing that Senegal 
i s sometfimes referred to as the "pays du dialogue". The academic programme, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i» the primary schools^ should take greater notice of the fact 
that the children love t a l k i n g and disciissions, have a deep knowledge of 
and regard for natural things, are enchanted by tales and myths with an 
African background. 
Too often.in the primary schools the classroom i s oppressive i n 
character because of over-rigid d i s c i p l i n e . Subjects are taught i n a d u l l 
and academic manner v;hich quickly bores and confuses the children. The 
contents of the lessons are frequently based on the environment familiar 
to French children i n France, but t o t a l l y alien to the experience of an 
African c h i l d . With improved teacher-training, and greater encouragement 
both from the inspectorate and the Bureau E^dagogique, t h i s situation i s 
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changing for the better, but i t i s not chaniging rapidly enough. The x^ raste 
of t alent among the pupils who f i n d the present system rebarbative and 
s t u l t i f y i n g i s appalling. Equally scandalous i s the lavish expenditure of 
hard-earned and d i f f i c u l t to obtain funds on an outmoded system of 
education which i s geared neither to the needs of the country, nor to the 
talents aad a b i l i t i e s of the children i t , i s supposed to educate. 
I t i s not merely at the primary l e v e l that the programmes of instruction 
are ill-adapted to the needs of the country and the pupils. This i s a 
problem Xi?hich occurs at a l l levels throughout the v;hole system of education. 
There are signs that chaages are taking place*, but these changes w i l l not 
be e f f e c t i v e , especially at the highei' levels, \ m t i l a ^break has been made 
with the academic traditions.inherited by the Senegalese from France. 
Attempts to r e t a i n the par i t y of Senegalese examinations with those 
* Cf, these statements which indicate the trend of.current Senegalese thought: 
'*LVEnseigna,ht„,ta.^-l* ecole primaire ne serait plus o f f usque d'oborder- d^s 
l e Cours Elli^mentaire, queiques problemes techniques simples et des notions 
flCmentaires de vie oiviquej ces deux elements , i l introduire dans l»en-
seigneraent primaire doivent ^ r e consider^s comme d'uhe p r i o r i t e Iquivalente 
k celle donnee k l»easeigaement g^n^ral, d^s que les premieres notions de 
c a l c u l , d'orthographe et de grsunmaire ont e t ^ assimil^esj ...L'Enseigneraent 
du secondair© f e r a i t egalemont ujxe place.plus importante ^ I'acquisition des 
(ionnaissances technologiques, surtQut au cours du premier cycle, Ce cycle, 
preparant mutant au second cycle general qu'au second cycle technique, les 
programmes devroat mettre en Evidence. I ' i a t ^ r l ^ t des. metiers presentant l e 
plus de dsbouches," Diopj op.cit, pages 256 and 2^1 . 
QMISSIOH;Footnote to page 197, 
* Kow that Senegal, i n addition to i t s already strong l i n k s with former 
Fi'snch V/0st A f r i c a , i s looking for p o l i t i c a l a],liances further a f i e l d with 
other African countries, I should l i k e to see drawn up a scale of 
recognised standard^, to be adopted throughout the whole of French-speaking 
A f r i c a , f or examinations and diplomae v\fhich would be i n greater accordance 
viith the needs of those countries* 
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at the sase l e v e l i n France have no relevance to the needs of Senegal, 
where a.shorter version of French education, with a more practical and 
technical bias, would be both more beneficial to the countj^y, and less 
expensive, and at the saiae tiiae would provide a r e l a t i v e l y rapid solution 
to some of the more pressing problems. A system of educatior^ revised i n 
a<icordance with these principles, would increase the "through-pufl' of pupils, 
X4hile s t i l l giving adequate tr a i n i n g for the place the children w i l l occupy 
i n society a f t e r leaving school.* 
I t i s important to consider the cost, i n teras other than money, of 
those children who do not f i n i s h courses of primary and secondary education 
successfully, A high proportion of these children feel themselves to be 
second-class, under-privileged citizens; they have seen th e i r opportunities 
recede, and are l e f t f eeling b i t t e r , resentful and frustrated that they 
are jforever precluded from enjoying the opportunities offered to th e i r 
0or© fortunate brothers. I n a s o c i a l i s t society whicfa^ i n 196O, v;as determined 
to provid© free universal primary education by 1975, such- a high proportion 
of malcontents can only be dangerous for the regime, and harmful to the 
general development of the country. 
Almost the only thing these rejects of the educational system have 
learned i s a contempt for manual work* This attitude makes them unwilling 
to take the one type of work for which they are f i t t e d , and dften turns them 
in t o petty criminals or parasites l i v i n g useless l i v e s , depending on the 
charity of re l a t i v e s arid frieads. Schemes such as the National Civic Service, 
greater concentration i n the primary schools on teaching the children to 
acquire manual s k i l l s , and encouragement of practical work have a l l helped 
to phaiige s l i g h t l y the attituHe of the yotmger generation towards manual 
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and a g r i c u l t u r a l v;orkj but far more emphasis must be placed on educating 
yoimg people to appreciate the dignity and practical value of such work i f 
the problem of juvenile aad adolescent dissent and unrest i s to be overcome.* 
A valuable f i r s t step i n the process of convincing Joung people i n 
Senegal of the dignity of manual work would be to convince the teachers 
themselves of t h i s d i g n i t y . Writing about a pre-1960 experiment i n r u r a l 
schools, M, E* Duraont said**;"The teacher vjas generally incompetent i n 
agricultmral matters * and so vjas incapabiaie of making any v a l i d contribution 
towards technical progress. He often despised manual work, and xirork i n the 
f i e l d s * and considered himself an i n t e l l e c t u a l whose prime task was to form 
other i n t e i i e c t u a l * l i k e himself. For these reasons he sent pupils to work 
i n the garden as a punishment; an action X5/hich was not calculated to make 
* "Les dimensions de I'action a entreprendre imposent q u ' i l n'y a i t pas de 
dispersipffl des moyeas. G'est pourquoi on devra concentrer les disponibilites 
fiaaacie'res et humaines sur l a formuie qui nous semble l a mieux adaptee au 
ffloflde r u r a l ! lies Chantiers de Service Givique.*.(Diop, op.cit* p 2^6)...On 
doi t observer que les Maisons..,de l a Culture, qui se signalent.,*par leia* 
r o l e dans l*analphabetisafcicn, doivent devenir de v i r i t a b l e s Centres d» 
education pppulaire...(ibid, p 245)^*,Il iraporte d*Introduire ^galeraent l e 
go^t du t r a v a i l manuel.i.en v i l l e comme en brousse.,,en milieu rxiral l*ecole 
d o i t preparer les jeunes paysans aux tiches qui attendent l a quasi-totalite 
d'entre eas. he t r a v a i l manuel sera applique non seulement dans le jardin 
scolaire entpurant I'dcole, mais encpre dans des champs d'exp^rimentatien 
fournis par l a c o l l e c t i v i t e villagecise Iprsque c e l l e - c i est quelquepeu 
aiiiffleie*«,l©s infants seraient i n i t i ^ ^ s ^ l a gesticn de cette petite prcducticn 
t^ffloin, et ppurraifnt devenir d'embl^e des co-operateurs a c t i f s a l a sortie 
de l»0cole." ( i b i d . p237)» ** E.Dumont: "Tiers-^Monde", Review No. 1?. 
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them l i k e t h i s sort of woBk, Moreover, the garden was often adapted from a 
European model, with vegetables not normally grown i n Senegal, the c i i l t i v a t i o n 
and exhibition of which x^ere a matter of pride and nothing else," 
A larger part of teacher-training courses must be devoted to teaching 
primary school teachers (and, for preference, secondary teachers, too) a 
l i k i n g f o r , and a knowledge of, agriculture, and also to giving them the 
a b i l i t y to impart t h e i r knowledge and enthusiasm to the children they teach* 
i n s t r u c t i o n of t h i s type i s being given to teachers, but i n s u f f i c i e n t 
importance i s attached to t h i s aspect of teacher-training* Gardens, financed 
by the FAO and UNESCO funds, have been flourishing i n the schools for some 
years, but i t i s hard to evaluate the success of schemes l i k e t h i s when so 
much depends on the personality and a b i l i t y of the individual teachers, with 
the r e s u l t that what i s successful i n one school i s an abysmal f a i l u r e i n 
another9 
. One can merely comment that such experiments represent a step i n the 
r i g h t d i r e c t i o n , and i t i s regrettable that they have not been carried 
further* Their r e a l significance i s that they mark an earnest attempt to 
adapt the system of education to the needs of the country and those of the 
pupils. 
I t i s unprofitable for a teacher to attempt to produce only i n t e l l e c t u a l s 
when there i s a desperate shortage of practical workers. Indeed, such a' 
eourse i s worse than unprofitable i f the sole result i s to produce children 
with a disdain f o r and no knowledge of manual work, l i k e l y to swell the ranks 
of the unemployed when they leave school, thus becoming a l i a b i l i t y instead 
of an asset to the society xirhich sacrificed so much to give them th e i r 
education. 
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Should education be considered a right? In a former French colony, 
i t i s not surprising that the automatic, i n s t i n c t i v e anserisr to t h i s questio n 
should be that a l l men are equal, and shotild have an eq ual r i g h t to education. 
I t i s , however, permissible to wonder about the v a l i d i t y of t h i s answer, 
bearing i n mind the economic circumstances prevailing i n Senegal, 
Senegal cannot keep pace with the planned expansion of the system of 
education* Already the percentage of the gross national budget devoted to 
education i s coajsidered inordinately hijgh by the majority of foreign 
economists and Senegalese planners a l i k e . I t seems that the ideal of primary 
education which i s both free and universal i s a dream for the distant futiu*e* 
There w i l l be no equality of oppbrtimity i n education, or i n anything else, 
i n Senegal f o r many years to come,* I t seems that, since otily the lucky 'f^ w 
w i l l enjoy not the r i g h t but the privilege of an education financed by the 
labours and sacrifices of the manyi these few should be more carefully 
selected and even more carefully trained to develop them into the kind of 
men and women of whom the Countr>y has most need* So long as education remai ns 
a privilege and not a r i g h t lio c h i l d should be allowed to squemder his talents 
piirsuing an unsuitable form of education* 
An examination of the costs of education shows that the t r a d i t i o n a l 
lyceo style of schooling i s far more expensive than any other foi-m of pre-
* I n the international African conference on education i n Kinshasa i n January 
1969i Ho M'Bow, the Senegalese delegate, accepted the retrised ideals for 
education i n the emerging countries: a ainimum of 505^^ i n primary sehools as 
soon as possible, and about 15^ going on to formal academic secondary 
t r a i n i n g * (Present figiires i n Senegal: about kO% i n primary education, and, 
i n 1968^ about l8^ > of these going on to academic secondary studies.) 
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university t r a i n i n g . Moreover, about ^5% of lycee pupils f a i l to f i n i s h 
t h e i r courses s a t i s f a c t o r i l y . I t seems reasonable to apply more r i g i d 
standards of selection at the l e v e l of entry into the lycee system, thus 
t r y i n g to ensure that the f a i l u r e rate i s cut to a more acceptable f i v e or 
ton per cent. The money saved i n the application of t h i s measure could be 
used i n the expansion of r u r a l primary schools which, with a sensibly 
revised programme of studies would bo profitable both to the nation and to 
the children. There i s every j u s t i f i c a t i o n , i n my opinion, for such a revision 
of the educational system, both on egalitarian and u t i l i t a r i a n grounds. 
The government must exercise greater control over the choice pf 
careers made by students at the end of t h e i r t r a i n i n g . Students should be 
allocated to those areas of the country, and to those posts where their 
presence i s most necessary, I f Senegal does not take steps to achieve t h i s 
c o n t r c i i spae pf the best talent w i l l be wasted as far as develpping the 
cpuatry i s concernedo Senegal must net sacrifice i t s chance pf future 
successful devolcpraent put of an exaggerated respect for the principle 
of equal opportunity and from tpp great regard for the l i b e r t y of the 
individual and freedom of individual choice. 
I t should be posisible fpr the State tp offer salary incentives and 
pther inducements v;hich would encourage students tP take up mere essential 
posts and make them less inclined to ehpose the less essential positions.* 
I n t h i s way the popularity of teclinical education could be ensured over 
general secondary education, and posts i n industry and socieuL services could 
be made more a t t r a c t i v e than posts i n the c i v i l service. Propaganda e f f o r t s 
* f^G'h^^'^'^st'ep has^already been recommended i n the case of teachers: 
(Continued at the foot of next page../*) 
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could capture " l a volonte consciente des hommes", which i s essential i f 
the country i s to enjog successful economic develppment. 
There i s l i t t l e which can be done immediately about the shortage of 
teachers without lowering the standards required for entry to the professipn. 
On the one hand, the State cannot afford to pay more for the t r a i n i n g of 
teachers, and, on the other, one can scarcely j u s t i f y a shertening pf the 
length of t r a i n i n g required since t h i s would automatically lead to a 
reduction i n the quality of teachers. Some measure of solution might be to 
persudd© the v i l l a g e r s themselves to pay for t h e i r own teachers, forming 
"educational co-operatives" to pay for the trai n i n g and eventxially the 
salary of the comratuaity's own primary school teacher, while at the same 
time providing a suitable school, b u i l t out of l o c a l materials and con-
structed to government specifications.** 
I t i s impprtant that Senegal should reduce i t s dependence on assistance 
given by fereign aid, and p a r t i c u l a r l y i t s dependence on a supply of 
secondary school teachers from t h i s source. This must be a long-term policy, 
but i t i s not a step to be shirked i f Senegal i s not to be hampered i n the 
future by too much foreign interference and influence. The acceptance of 
foreign aid automatically imposes conditions on the nation which accepts 
** See Chapter XIX. 
'(,,/..Centiaued from footnote on page 201.,) "Les enseignants seraient 
incites ^ deraeurer dans 1© monde rural..»par un niveau de traitement 
favorisant les i n s t i t u t e u r s des v i l l e s de I ' i n t ^ r i e u r par rappprt ^  ceux de 
Dakar j et les i h s t i t u t e u r s des villages par rappprt ^ ceux des v i l l e s . " 
(Dipp, pp.cit. p 239). This recommendation has not yet been adopted, and 
the teacher i n Dakar s t i l l enjoys a cost of l i v i n g bonus to compensate him 
foi' vrorking i n the c a p i t a l . 
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that aid* A country's whole policy can be thrown to one side by the threat 
of a withdrawal or reduction of aid* A heavily subsidised nation w i l l 
always f i n d i t d i f f i c u l t to carry out a programme of reforms i f those 
reforms are not acceptable to the country or countries providing assistance. 
I t follows that the more economically independent a country i s , the greater 
chance i t has of developing i n i t s own \i?ay. 
In the long run, the solutions to the problems i n Senegal w i l l only 
be found .once the aims of the programme of development have been clearly 
defined* Everything which c o n f l i c t s with the achievement of these aims 
must then be thrust to one side* I f Senegal i s quickly to become a modern 
country with a sound technology and with the agr i c u l t u r a l development 
necessary to sustain the national economy, then more encouragement must be 
given to the p r i o r i t y formation of medium grade technicians and of trained 
peasant farmers rather than to the tr a i n i n g of an i n t e l l e c t u a l and 
privileged e l i t e , Senegal does not need to spend more money on education, 
but i t must spend what money i s available more wisely* Cuts must be made i n 
those parts of the system which are more expensive or less productive than 
they should be* 
The cotistry dihould not make a desperate and f i n a n c i a l l y crippling 
attempt to bring about universal formal education, even at the primary level* 
By t r a i n i n g more t r a v e l l i n g educators, social workers, advisers and con-
sultants on a i l matters concerned with the l i f e and work of the people, 
Senegal could achieve better and quicker results than by attempting to cram 
more children into already . .over-crowded classrooms. The form and organisation 
of such services would b© hard to plan^ but i t i s oasy to envisage a body of 
people, organised as a technical and teaching army^ controlled on a para-
m i l i t a r y basis^ perhaps under the same conditions of service as national 
- zok -> 
servicomen i n other countries. These trained young people would make every 
possible use of methods pf mass communication^ radio, films, press, and 
eventually television,, and would establish centres and local headquarters 
i n a l l the majer tpwns and villages thrpughout the cpuntry* 
Ultimatedly the develepraent of Senegal w i l l be determined by the 
Senegalese themselves. They w i l l not be successful u n t i l they have thrown 
o f f the shackles of an outmoded system of education, and replaced t h i s 
system by one iapre d i r e c t l y linlced to the immediate needs of the nation. I t 
i s t6 be hoped that they v ; i l l be more positive and practical i n the i r future 
planning* i fer only by SP being w i l l they achieve the success they are 
s t r i v i n g a f t e r . 
At the end pf the " P p l i t i p s " pf AristPtlo are these wprds!"it i s 
clear that i«?e have three d i s t i n c t features tp Ippk for i n education - the 
ha^py mean, the pcssible, and the apprppriate."** I f t h i s test i s applied to 
tV« system ef educatipn i n Senegal, i t i s apparent that neither students 
nor government are s a t i s f i e d , the financial e f f o r t demanded by the present 
system i s top great fpr the ccuntry tp bear, and the f a i l u r e rate pf the 
students indicates that the educatipn they receive i s net apprppriate tp 
t h e i r needs. , 
Clearly, the system of education i s unsuitable, and t h i s i s why the 
* "Cett© adaptation exigera, par consequent, une modificaticn des mentalit^s 
administratives, dent npus ne spus-estimpns pas les d i f f i c u l t e s de r ^ a l i s a t i p n . 
En p a r t i c u l i e r , l a reussite dji syste'me,,tneceBsite une veritable cooperation 
des fSinistdres concerae3..,qui chercheat plus souvent a s'affronter sur un 
partage do credits aarginaux qu'a collaborer efficaceaent," Diop,op,cit. p249 
** A r i s t o t l e ; The P o l i t i c s , Trans. T.A, S i n c l a i r , Penguin, p3l6. 
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n0xt deeade i s going to be so important for education i n Senegal: either 
the country w i l l follow the ideas of the more enlightened planners and 
make goiod progress towards developing as a modern nation i n i t s o\m r i g h t ; 
or th<3 system w i l l become so inappropriate to the needs of the nation that 
Senegal w i l l eater on a new colonial erai as dependent on foreign assistance 
for i t s needs as i t was i n the old colonial daysi 
THE EHD* 
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Appendix Is Table to show tho development of education since 1955. 
(The s t a t i s t i c s are taken from those used at the "Conference on education 
and s c i e n t i f i p and technical t r a i n i n g with regard to their,,bearing on . 
development i n Africa", UNESCO, Hairobi, July^ 1968.) 
Year, Total teachers. Women, Mo* of pupils. G i r l s . G i r l s * 
Primary Education: 
1955 1239 62,097 17,510 29 
1959 3021 426 106,911 34.786 33 
1965 5133 798 218,795 79,430 36 
General Secondary Education: 
1955 212 4,822 1,272 26 
1959 285 115 7,844 1,897 24 
1965^ . 885 211 25*574 6,656 .26 
Secondary Technical Education: 
1955 * - 2,066 517 25 
1959 ,. • 2,867 - «» 
1965 384 ^ 6,865 m 
Teacher Tz'aining; 
1955 ' T - ' " " 
1959 36 13 692 193 28 
1965 . , ' 60 30 826 242 29 
StudQata at Post-Secondary I,eyel; 
1955 581. . 
1960 , 1,391- (of whom 24o were g i r l s ) , 
1965 2,312. (of whom 445 were g i r l s ) . 
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Appendix 2; Diagram to show the organi s a t i n n nf ftiinnatinn i n fipnftggl. 
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This bibliography contains the books and a r t i c l e s which I have 
found most useful as a source of information. I t : i s not intciaded to be 
a compendium of genpsal l i t e r a t u r e about education i n Senesnl, nor i s i t 
an exhaustive l i s t of a l l the vjorks I have consulted- The bibliography i s 
arranged i n sections, but i t has not always been possible to draw clear 
distinctione; between the categories. In some cases a book has been placed 
i n th© section where I found i t most useful, even i f the book deals with 
other aspects of Senegalese education. Many of the books and a r t i c l e s 
are d i f f i c u l t to obtain outside Senegal. I n Dakar, the most l i k e l y places 
to f i n d the reference materials are:-' 
1. The National Archives; (Service des Archives): to be found i n the 
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Assetablee Kationalfe. Place Tascher, Dakar. 
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